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'The Revolution: Where It All Began' 

Boston's Freedom Trail A Popular Attraction 
BOSTON (AP) - Of Mas- Boston 200, maintains an In- is, Boston's most popular at- the harbor from downtown. 	stop. 	 18111 century. Start at the Afri- and concerts. And anybody will four-channel, eight-screen sIi 

sachuselts, Daniel Webster had formation desk, speakers of traction is not on !t. 	 You can easily reach It by car 	Less well known than Free- can Meeting House off Joy tell you a favorite spot to eat show, "Where's Boston?" at u the right idea: 'There she Is. foreign languages, lockers for 	That's the uss Constitution - if you want to make a separate dom Trail, but Important to the Street 	 out. 	 Prudential Center. 
Behold her, and judge for your- packages, rest rooms, child "Old Ironsides" - which lies at trip, and there's usually plenty history of the city, is the Black 	In Boston, you won't have any 	The best way to prepare 	One final 

a selves." 	 care and rest facilities, 	a berth in the old Navy yard in of parting. Or, take the Orange Heritage Trail across Beacon trouble getting information yourself for the flavor of 	 theke and take 	keys. Boston  sC5s11 One of the city's more popu. 	Popular as the Freedom Trail the Charlestown section, across Line subway to the City Square Hill, where blacks lived in the about sports, libraries, theaters city Is the one-hour, sz-dollar, the country In auto theft. 
lar Bicentennial exhibits Invites 
the visitor to take part In that 
original Puritan tradition of 
judging for oneself. 

The exhibit puts a series of 	 A questions to the visitor, whose 
responses give him away as a 
breakaway Patriot, a stay.  
withBin Tory or undecided 

 on the issues of the 
Revolutionary era 

Since last September, 47 per 	 0 	I 
cent of more than 160,000 vis- 
itors have turned out to be Pa- 	 Sale! 	Sale" triots - not a majority but far 
more than the one-third esti. 	 I r 11 	Maglcub.s 
mated by John Adams. 	 C126 Film 6-pack  

The Tories and the unde- SALE PRICES WEDNESDAY tliru SATURDAY 	 Phone 323-9190 	 ZAYRE PLAZA SANFORD 	20-exposure. For line A name you can rely cideds split In the questioning, 	Umited.tlm. Sote trkss si. Indicated by S14/ or by 	
Ri 3210250 	 STORE HOURS 	 quality color prints. 	Ofl. Rio. $3.98 with the Tories ahead, 27 to 28 	COUflS. Any others are low everyday Wolrs.n prices. 

r 	XII. 	 ' tooiu for the As Advr,si1f 5 gns i' Our Stores 	 1N CO., 1976 	 MON..SAT, 9:30 A.M.-9 P.M. 
This exhibit, "The Revolu- 	AniØe stocks were ordered, but li. self-out occurs, tos, 	 Right reserved to limit qussifttl.. .n all Itnq. SUN DAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M. 

tion: Where It All Began,"is in 	our Cashier for a RAIN-CHECK on any r*otd.robl. item. 	 Some regular prices quoted may Vary 01 some slores 	 (LIQUOR CLOSED SUNDAY) 	 l4m39.3*49 
Quincy Market, near City Hall. 
The market Is the second stop: 
on a two-mile "Freedom TralV' 
of downtown historic site& 

Freedom Trail isa must tour 	 ____ 	 •-: 	- 
for the visitor. Allow a day for X. 
it, by car, and plan on starting 	 PINT OF ISOPROPYL 
after 9 a.m. Many spots on the 	

BUFFERIN 	 MATCHES 	 LYSOL CARTON OF 50 BOOKS L 	 TS Freedom Trail don't open until 	 100 GENTLE TABLE 	 A 7-ounce DISINFECTANT 
 

L  ALCOHOL 
10 am. 

If you like, you can take the 76. Limit 1. 

rt8-7 	

76. Limit I can tour by shuttle bus, getting off 	 1019- 2 1 5 $ 
	___ 	ray. Thru8 7 79$ 	WorthmoreThru I 9s 

8-7-76. Limit 
at stops that interest you and 	 wuttlout coupon Si 	 regular 77c 

	

without coupon 99 	 regular 43c 

costs $3.25 
getting on the next bus. A ticket 

foranad II 	
IIMITC S4I CO" Pit CIf1OAllt 	

LIMIT OW (OUPC$ Pit CUSTC.YIR 	 LIMIT C$t COUPON PDCUSIOM9 	 tYT C,,l (UPC' NR (:'P 
a child Some spots charge 	 4à 
dmission - $4.50 will get an

.4.KW..áW 

_T 	Ali 
GALLON 	Reg. 5.09 adult into all that do--M35 for a 	 9117#111  , 

You can start Freedom Trail ROACH 
at Boston Common, but City f{jJ'f'j 	

KILLER o I A' 	 ii " 	JELL.'O Hail makes more sense The 	
. city's Bicentennial agency, 3-ox GELATIN DESSERT 

39 Thru 8-7- 

	

4 	 76. Limit 4 	 N Lava 	 JELL10 	19 
! ?q 	 § 

Plan 
Studied 

- 
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Burglary Apparently Sparked Father's Heart Attack 

Vi c tim'sSonS pots  Murder Suspect 
BY BOB LLOYD 	

- 	 "I' "- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 . 	. n 	 ... 	._ 

	

A Casselberry man who Monday found his father dead in his 	 - • 	 - 	 '1-I1
2  

burglarized home spotted a man that sheriff's detectives arrested 
Wednesday for burglary and murder in the case, sheriff's  
deputies said today. 

 

	

IA. George Abbgy said Robert B. Schultz, 34, called 	 . 	
1', 4 
	 r 	 , 	 •1 ' 

authorities Wednesday morning after seeing a man walking on  
Seminola Boulevard near Button Road In Casselberry, who fitted  
the description given residents of the Lake Katherine and Lake 	 ' it 

	

Irene areas east of U.S. 17-92 and south of SR434 near Longwood. 	
. 	7' 

	

Sheriff's investigators Issued the description after an un- 	 .. 
successful search Monday in citrus groves along Lake Irene Road  
where three residences were burglarized and a .357 magnum  
pistol stolen. 	 '' 	'' 	 ,. 	 • 

About noon Wednesday deputies and Casselberry police took  

David Kim Hargis, 19, into custody. He was being held without  

	

bond today in county jail on a murder charge and $36,000 bond on . . ,, •1,, 	 P.' 	., .', . 	. ./ . 	 sW"•  
four burglary charges. 

 Hargis, listed as a deserter from the Naval Air Technical  $ 	Training Center in Memphis, Term., told investigators that he's 	 ' L 	 . 	/ 	
•.. 	4-':i':'. 	 ' 

	

from Henderson, Ky., and has a wife, Mrs. Peggy Hargis, living In 	 .'• 	 ,' 	 p" ' 	 1. 	 I '  
the Casselberry area. 	 ,.' 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	• 	. 	 P' 

	

Investigators said today they have located Hargis' 17-year- 	 ;-'• 	 ci.  WI4 .' 
 

	

old wife In the Casselberry area but declined to elaborate further. 	 . . 	 Itog 
_ 	- 	• 	 . . -' 

	

The Seminole County Grand Jury may consider evidence In 	 46 •t: 	 .• -. .-- 	••j_•I•. 	 . 	 .4 the death case but sources said today no date 	been set for a 	 ' 	4t, 	s 	 I  - 	•I•? . 	dL - 	
_ 	•4 	 ' i .\ grand jury session  

	

Hargis is charged with the capital felony under Florida law 	' ..,.,• 	-.,, 	 ' 	 . 	 I P 	 '1_ 
that applies toa killing bya person engaged in burglary or rob- 

	

be y. 
Sheriff's investigators said Walter Raymond Schultz, 67, of 	

'• 1 	 ' 	 'I---.  

	

751 Spanish Moss Drive, Casselberry, died of a heart attack about 	- 	 - 	 - 
exits 
	 - 

noon Monday when he apparently returned to his mobile home to Burglary-murder suspect David Hargis (far left) 

 (Continued On Page S-A) 	 Winger. 1*. R. C. Parker (left in center photo) and it. George Abbgy carry seized items from motel by Bob Lloyd) 

ABERDEEN, Md. tAP) - 
Army scientists here are hoping 
to use high explosives "like a 
surgeon uses his knife" to di-
vert hot lava should one of the 
world's largest and most active 
volcanos erupt near the city of 
Hilo on the island of Hawaii. 

"It's extremely dangerous. 
We're not sure it can be done," 
said Dr. Benjamin E. Cum-
mings, who is coordinating 
plans with 14 government 
agencies to prevent the antici-
pated eruption of Mauna Loa 
from damaging fib, the 
island's economic and trans-
portation center located 30 
miles away. 

Geologists expect Mauna Lod 
to erupt again within the next 
two years. That prediction was 
outlined recently in a report by 
the U.S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey's Hawaiian Volcano Ob-
servatory. 

Cummings, attached to the 
Army's Ballistic Research Lab 
oratories at the Aberdeen Prov-
ing Ground here, hopes to use 
small teams of Special Forces 
soldiers to carry detonating 
equipment onto the lava fields 
should the eruption occur. 

While the research, begun 
Last summer at the request of 
the Joint Technical Coordinat-
ing Group for Munitions Effec-
tiveness, is continuing, Cum-
mings said the plan could be put 
into effect any time now should 
an eruption begin. 

The researcher said the plan 
is based on man's under. 
standing of how lava flows. 
Cummings explained that when 
the molten mass rolls down the 
side of a volcano, its outer sur-
face cools and hardens while 
the interior remains hot. 

As a consequence, he contin-
ued, a natural pipeline Is for-
med within the lava formation 
through which the stream 
continues to flow. Cummings 
said the plan being developed 
here is simply to plug that nat-
ural pipeline with explosives. 

Special Forces soldiers would 
be carried to the volcano's side 
by helicopter. There, they 
would set ue special tripods, 
each with a high-explosive 
rocket charge on top of a so- 

	

L41116; 	aped cnarge." 
According to Cummings, the 

soldiers would ignite the shaped 
charges, which would bore i 
hole in the hardening lava ant-
(ace. The rocket would then : 
take its high-explosive charge 
down the rail of the tripod into 
the bole, exploding inside the 
lava's pipeline. 

That explosion would close 
the natural pipeline, forcing the 
lava to flow off In another di- 

	

rection. 	 - 
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Your Beach Access 
May Be Blocked 

SPIRAL 	 LEGAL 
ORGANIZER 	PAD 5a/! 

54V   If/ 	
3 or$ I 

65•sheels. Nov. $1.29 	50-sheets. Rig. 744 
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COLORAY 
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Today 	

i 	
County Rejects Employe Pay Hike 

The field Is set for tonight's 
championship race In Seminole 
harness Raceway's Celebrity 	 ByEDPRICKE77 	them in line with salaries paid trough said. "We didn't need 	At least three commissioners business of paring the $21.6 Driving Championship. The 	 Herald Staff Writer 	in the community. 	 It.'. 	 have pledged to hold the budget million budget. At least $4- race highlights Marty Stein 	

•. 	 Office of Management to within last year's millage. million must be cut to prevent a Benefit Night and will benefit 	 The Seminole County Corn- 	But the commissioners - in Analysis and Evaluation Last year the tax rate was 5.37 tax increase. Lyman High School's band mission Wednesday rejected a the first real budget cut this 
scholarship fund. See story 	 (OMAE) Director Pat Gllsson mills - which resulted In a bill 	It is anticipated judicial 

proposed $80,000 pay raise for year - told Thames to'coril said Thames may bring about of $5.37 for each $1,000 of requests of about $300,000 wili C page 7-A. 

Personnel Manager Ron 	"It required a dollar ad. justments back before the 	 On Wednesday the corn- 

county employes. 	 back next year. 	
130,000 in requested ad- assessed property valuation, be cut in half. 

INDEX 	
Thames asked the commission justment to the entire system." commission before budget 	Commissioners begin today mission looked at the utility ArowidTheCbork ....... 4-A 
to adjust pay scales and bring Commissioner John Kim- sessions end. 	 to get down to the serious department's budget. Bridge ...................8-B 	

( 	 Glisson said a 40 per cent Calendar ,.....,, 	3-A 	 * * * 	 increase in water and sewer Comics ................6-B 
Crossword 	.......... 	I-B rates will be needed If the utility ..  
Editorial .... ............. .4-A 	 department is to meet its  
Dear Abby ...............1-B 	 Tardiness Causes  C 	 obligations. 

Utility Director Bill Dale 
informed commissioners 

Dr. Lamb 	 8-B 	
At the Seminole County Commission meeting today, it was a sense of humor," Vihien said. "I've always admired his wit" 	earlier this year his department 

Horoscope ................6-B 
hiospi................S-A 	 . 	 question of who's bugging who. 	 Vihlen said the lady bug is a "significant addition to the would require a rate hike to 
Obituaries ..............$-A 	 • .•-.. 	 Republican County Commissioner John Kimbrough placed a 	courthouse. I plan to keep it and make a real pet out of it." 	meet expenses. Sports ... ............ 7-8-A 	 thlen stuffed orange lady bug in Democratic Commissioner Sid Vihien's 	The lady bug incident came after V 	failed yesterday for 	Most customers pay about $14 

, 	 ... 	
commission chair today. 	 the fifth straight day to attend budget sessions designed to  Cut a month for utilities at present. 

Television ............4-B 
Vihiensaidearlier thlsweekhe mightbeforced into resigning some $4-million from this year's proposed $21.6-million budget. Dale estimated a 40 per cent 

Women 	. 	, 	 . 	1-3-B 	 -'- --.- -••,,, 
unless Republicans stopped  bugging him about Vihlen's lack of 4  , 	7 Part of yesterday's session turned into a shouting match increase would raise rates to attendance at scheduled county commission meetings. 	between Republicans and Democrats and Commissioner Harry about $20 monthly. Thursday's high 88, today's Kimbrough said Vihlen's assertion that resigning would aid Kwiatkowski, a Democrat, rapped Republican Commissioner 	However, Dale said even with low 71. Rainfall: 1.26 inches. 	County Commission Sidney Vihien Jr. said earlier this week that 	the Republicans "just isn't true." Kimbrough said he wouldn't 	Richard Williams for being two hours late for the meeting. 	a rate hike the county utility Partly cloudy through Friday he'd quit his post if the Republicans continue to "make an issue" 	care who the governor appointed as "long as It's somebody who 	Stung by recent criticism for missing four days of budget system will provide the with thundershowers likely about his absences at budget sessions while he campaigns for the 	will attend meetings." 	 sessions, Kwiatkowski rapped Williams after the commissioner cheapest rates in Seminole. mainly during afternoon and Democratic nomination In the Fifth U.S. Congressional District. 	Arriving a few minutes late at today's meeting, Vihien hurried into commission chambers two hours late. 	 The county owns two systems evening hours. highs In upper So this morning someone really "bugged" Vlhlen by placing this 	refused to be bugged. Instead the commissioner appeared 	"We can't start yet; Dick Williams 	here," Kwiatkowski - Indian HilLs and Consumer - 80 9, lows 'in  70*. 	 lady bug in  his vacant chair tn  the commbsionchambers. Herald 	amused at the lady bug. 	

both of which are Located in Details and tides on Page 5-A. Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 "It shows me that John Kimbrough still has wit and a good 	 i Continued On Page 2-A I 	 South Seminole. 
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NORMAN H. OSHRIN 	JOSEPH VAN BRACKLE 

New Ad Director, 
And Editor Named  so/o 

1 
Appointments of an editor and advertising director were 

dluwuncvd Luday by Tl,. Eiin5  
Named editor is Norman H. Oshrin, a native of Brooklyn, 

N.Y., who has been associated with newspapers in Texas, Ohio, 
New York, California, Indiana and New Jersey. Appointed ad-

vertising director is Joseph D. Van Brackle, of Orlando, who 
served as president of his own agency for several years before 
coming to Sanford, 

Oshrtn, 42, also has served as a professional staff member of 
the Senate Commerce Committee in Washington, D.C., and as a 
1972 presidential primary aide to Sen. Hubert H. 'Iumphrey (D-
Minn.). He is a bachelor. 

Van Brackle, 45, is  member of the Orlando Area Advertising 
Federation and has been active in the southeast and national 
advertising scenes, conducting workshops and judging ad-
vertising contests. He also has lectured on marketing at schools 
and organizations throughout the southeast. Van Brackle and the 
former Jean HoLaclaw have a daughter, 18, and a son, 14. 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 
Floridians who don't have 
beach cottages may get walled 
off from the shore unless a law 
is passed forbidding cities to 
limit use of their beaches to 
residents, an attorney says. 

"There is very little left to the 
public when the cities squeeze 
off access," Baya Harrison said 
Wednesday. 

Harrison said that legislative 
action appears to be the only 
answer as a result of a 2nd Dis-
trict Court of Appeal decison 
that Bellealr Beach can keep 
nonresidents off it, city-owned 
beach. 

He said he would recommend 
aa$'t appealing the decision. 

The Su..reme Court probably 
would uphold the appeal court 
because of the small size of the 
beach, about 80 by 140 feet, and 
ower (actors, said Harrison, a 
former deputy attorney general 
who continued to handle the 
case alter he entered private 
law practice. 

He said the far-reaching ef-
fects of the decision could be 
offset If the legislature ap-
proved a law setting out in 
strong and clear terms that 
cities must allow the general 
public to use their beaches. 

Otherwise, he said, the state 
constitutional right of citizens 
to lands below the mean-high-
water line would become mean-
ingless in many areas because 

citizens cannot get to those 
lands. 

The problem will increase for 
people who don't live on the 
coast as construction continues, 
he said. 

Without being able to use city 
beaches, upland residents now 
are blocked from the Pinellas 
County shore from Dunedin to 
Passe Grille because of private 
land ownership and constric-
tion of walls at condominium.,, 
Harrison said. 

The 2nd District Court of Ap-
peal upheld without opinion a 
ruling by Pinellas County Cir-
cuit Judge B.J. Driver. He re-
jected a suit by Atty. Gen. Rob-
ert Shevin to require Belleair 
Beach, an affluent community, 
to open its city-owned beach to 
the public. 

Harrison said the appellate 
Judges made clear during argu-
ments before the court that they 
believed the public had not 
established a property right to 
the city beaches. 

Shevin contended that al-
though constitutional rights of 
private property allowed own-
ers to prevent access to state-
owned wetland areas of 
beaches, cities should not have 
that right. 

If a city closed a larger 
beach, there would be a better 
test case on public access Ic 
lake to the Supreme Court, 
Harrison said. 
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Wife Says She Fired During Argument 

IN/Al I(JN 	Sanford Man Serious ' After Shooting 	FLORIDA IN BRIEF 	

-a Is I 

Eby DUD RAM YD 	Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Herald Staff Writer 	Sanford, where he was carried 

Connally Lashes Out 	 following the 5 p.m. shooting. 
A 28.year.old Sanford man 	Sheriff's Detective Bob 

At Republican Critics 	was listed In serious condition Simmons said Jenkins told 
today at an Orlando hospital deputies that he was ac- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — John B. Connally says he's not 	with a bullet lodged under his cidentally shot by his wife, who 
campaigning for the Republican vice presidential 	heart following what he termed Is eight-months pregnant. 
nomination, but the former Texas governor has come out 	an accidental shooting at his 	Simmons said the .22-caliber 
swinging at critics who claim he was too close to the 	home Wednesday afternoon, bullet that hit Jenkins In the 
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Suspects Arrested possession of marijuana and UN Mid- 
Sheriff's vice squad agents cocaine and possession of drug  

executed a 	search 	warrant 
Wednesday night at Fern Park 

paraphernalia. 
$S,) Bond Set Mossy Head Residents 

and arrested two suspects on In other arrests, Altamon 
felony drug charges. Springs police jailed Let Ellis Return After Gas Scare Arrested 'in the raid at 200 Norvltz, 19, of 2413 Tuscaron 
Valencia Drive were Steven 

--- Lamar 	Ballard, 	24, 	of 	that - 
Trail, Maitland, in lieu of $5,008. 
txrnd, on a burglary charge. MOSSY HEAD (AP) - More than 100 residents 

HI,.hl . were back home toda 	after being forced to pvnpiint 

	

duUr3, WJU WUUUI 	t ar.ar. 	 % 	 IIwifi ifi a" 	

because deadly propane gas had escaped from a derailed Watergate scandal. 	 Leroy Jenkins, 21, of 2008 back was fired from a hallway that Mrs. Margaret E. Jenkins, 	Simmons said no charges Boney, 24, of Miami. 	 Sheriff's deputies today were 	 railroad tank car. 

	

Connally lashed out Wednesday against two Republican 	Southwest Road, was tran- and passed through a bedroom 27, said she shot her husband have been made and in- 	Both men were being held In investigating a burglary at 	
"The danger is over," a spokesman for the fire depart- congressman, Reps. William S. Cohen of Maine and Tom 	aferred to Orange Memorial door before wounding Jenkins, during an argument at their vestigatlon of the shooting is county Jail today In lieu of $5,000 Bear Lake Elementary School, 	

ment said Wednesday night. "They're back home." Railsback of Illinois, who are trying openly to scuttle 	Hospital, Orlando, from 	Deputy J.F. Bennett reported home, 	 continuing, 	 bond on charges of felony Forest City, in which speakers 	
Authorities said the gas had dissipated and blown over Connally's chances of landing a spot on the Repubican 

	

valued at $50 were stolen from 	 the Gulf of Mexico, ticket. Is two classrooms entered by" 	 The residents had been forced from their homes for 
Connally said. "I've been waiting for them." 

"You better believe I'm going on the attack about it," picking door locks. 	
more than 12 hours after seven cars of a 117-unit freight 

Connally, who was acquitted hat year of a political Interference A*ired At CALNO 	speaker was removed from It 

	

Deputies said an auditorium 	 train left the tracks Wednesday morning near this Florida bribery charge brought against him by the Watergate 

	

mounting but apparently left 	
' 	

Panhandle community. One of three tankers loaded with 
special prosecutor, told reporters Wednesday night 	 propane gas ptured, sending an ominous white cloud The question of whether a provide for appeals from Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, tative said he will make a ago to permit Seminole County behind by the burglars. 	

over a three-quarter-mile area. Cleveland that he "wasn't In any way involved 	decision by Circuit Court Judge Board of Adjustment decisions Casselberry and Winter Springs report at the September to have a second county Judge. Watergate, and if they (Cohen and Railsback) implied 	Dominick Salfi might set a to the circuit court. 	
— expressed concern that meeting in Longwood on 	City officials have corn- that I was, they are guilty of the grossest kind of 	precedent of court Interference 	The other city represen- municipal courts will be phased Sanford's experience with its plained since that time that misconduct." 	 in city affairs failed to engender tatives said they do not share out in January, 1977 as required court cases being tried In phase-out has cost Sanford 	

LO RI 0 

— 	

New Brake Test Developed 

Governments in Seminole city's elected officials. 	 City Commissioner John 	Sanford dissolved its court fines and forfeitures before 	SUNSHINE STATL 	
way to test brakes that could save motorists time and 

Viking Arm Jams Again 	meeting of the Council of Local charters provide appeals to the constitution, 	 state attorney's office. 	expenses are deducted from

may be permanently out of commission, leaving scientists  

much excitement at the that problem In that their under Article V of the 8tate county court and handled by the considerable money since [ARRIVE AUVE 

	

* 	
4 ' 	JACKSONVILLE (AP)— The head of Jackson- Governments 	auto inspection stations says he has found a new 

	

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Viking's soil-scooping arm 	County Wednesday night. 	Seminole's 	cities 	— Morris, Sanford's represen- system more than two years return to the city. 	
money on annual Inspections. 

	

Fears were expressed by 	

Douglas L. Hutchins said Wednesday that his tests 
with only the dirt already gathered to carry on their 	Casselberry and Winter Springs * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	eliminate the time-consuming method of pulling wheels on 
search for life on Mar& 	 officials that Salfi's requiring 

	

Scientists ordered Viking's camera to look at the 	comments 	before 	the 	 every car. 
jammed arm today, hoping it might spot the source of 	Casselberry 	Board 	of 	 By mid-1978, state auto inspectors will be required by trouble. The sampler arm jammed Tuesday while 	Adjustment by citizens to be 	 * 

federal regulations to include a thorough brake test. The reaching out for more soil destined for tho organic 	treated similary to court 

	

* 	, 	 National Highway and Traffic Safety Administration chemistry experiment, 	 testimony and to be under oath . 

	

* ? 	specifies that the wheels be pulled, which means the wheel 

	

Scientists say there is still hope for that crucial organic 	would be costly and create 
and outer brake drum must be taken off. 

analysis They planned to order Viking to go ahead with 	Problems. 	 * 
the experiment on Friday on the assumption that the 	Representatives from both 	 * 
organic chemistry instrument got its full complement of 	cities said that their charters 

	

* 	Education Changes Urged soil when Viking first went digging last week. 

Flood Victims Bodies Sought Merchants * 	 I 

area. 	

* 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Florida universities, - 	 * 	community colleges and the legislature should re- 
evaluate policies to remove roadblocks that keep adults • 	 • 	I 	* 	from continuing education all their lives, a state corn- 

LOVELAND Cob. (AP) — As survivors of the Big 	As ked 	* 	 - 
Thompson Canyon flood began burying their dead, the mission says. 

	

* 	e' 	
The Commission on Educational Outreach and Services 

continuing search for bodies held priority over cleanup 	For Jobs operations in the devastated Colorado Rockies vacation said Wednesday that changes are needed in such areas as 

	

2701 Orlando Drive Pinecrest Shopping Center * 	the hours classes are held, methods of admission and 
standards for accepting students. 

Robert Renhelm, regional administrator of t, U.S. 	 By KRIS NASH 	
LIMITED QUANTITIES 	 Hwy. 17-92 At 27th St. 6 Days 99 Sun 10-7 	 In its final report, the panel said that the legislature 

Department of Housing and Urban Development, said a 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 . 	* 	should take a look at priorities to fund education for the 
survey of the canyon showed property damage f iso 	Voca tional guidance 	 PRICES IN EFFECT THR U MONDAY, AUG. 9 WHILE QUANTITIES LAST. 	 "new majority" of persons who want to go to college 
million, half of what had been feared. 	 specialists at Seminole High ' 	 SOME ONE OF A KIND 	 * 	beyond the traditional college age of 18-24. 

With 74 bodies in makeshift morgues and the death toll 	School are appealing to area 	

. 	 * estimated at near 100, some funeral services were post- 	merchants and businessmen 	 ____________________________________________ 

the cemetery. 	 time employment to students 

poned to spare families the anguish of repeated trips to 	who can offer full-time or part- 	GA RD EN S U PPL I ES 	FANS
* , , Senior Test To Be Replaced during the 1976-77 school year. 

Panel Hears Housing Plan 	Jeff Elliott, an occupational 
specialist in the school's 

' Hose 	'/2"x50' Reg. 5.99 Now 	349 
	Slimline BOX20"2Speed- 	1 9/1 449 * 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — The Twelfth Grade Test, 

	

* 	a tradition in the state since the 1930s, will be replaced by 
vocational guidance depart. 	.,, two top national entrance examinations, Education of. 

	

* 	ficials say. 
WASHINGTON(Ap) —Thereisanurgentnjforleg. 	ment, said he has ap- 	White 	 1 0" Parklane Portable 13'/849 	Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington announced 

islation that would restructure traditional mortgages to 	proximately 100 students who 

- 	Picket 

	

* 	Wednesday that st.artln this fall high school seniors 

make home ownership a part of the American dream 	will need Jobs this fall. 
	Fence Reg. 596 Now 29c 

again, according to testimony before a Senate panel. 	
Elliott and Sandi Cash, seeking admis4n t the M'smIversities must take the At a hearing on the new mortgage concept Wednesday, 	

another occupational specialist, a Senate subcommittee on housing and urban affairs was 

	* Flower Pots 	1/2 P
• 	Window Fan 	22"-37" 16"/10"    * 	national tests rather than the free state test. 

The two tests studejit can chose from are the Scholastic told that the mortgage proposal could help millions of 	are coordinating a program 
which enables teen-agers to Americans now priced out of the housing market to buy 	 attend school several hours 	 __ 

	

e. 	 Aptitude Test (ASAT) published by the College Entrance * 	 riC 	3 Speed Oscillating 29"/'23" *  their own homes. 	 __ 

	

__ 	 Examination Board or the (ACT) Assessment Test 
each day before reporting for published by the American College Testing Program. 

* sored by Sen. Edward M. Brooke, RMass., could nearly 	
that match their Interests and 

The panel was told the plan, contained in a t 	
work. Students try to find jobs *LAWN FURNITURE 	AU TOMOTIVE  	* 	Officials Found Innocent double the number of citizens who own their own homes. 
the focus ef their studies. 

In some cases, Elliott said, 

	

* 	OCALA (API - After a special prosecutor dropped the Coal Strike Continues 	seniors have completed the 	TV Table Wood Folding 14"/800 Baby Carrier 	3"/1"  * 	- innocentonthargesofvioiaung thestate'ssupsiine 
case, four Marion County commissioners were found minimum requirements for 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) - The wildcat coal strike 	graduation and wish to work 
that has idled 90.000 miners in seven states showed no 	

jr 
il 	 Reg, 19.97 i 	 * 	Commissioners George Rou, Paul Melin, Jim Kirkland signs of letting up today. 	 student 	status. 	These and L. V. Curry were indicted by a county grand jury May * Chaise Lounges Now 

	

349 	 S Reg. 2.77 Now 49* Run Screen 	I 
Now in is third week, the strike has survived repeated 	youngsters 	receive 	2' 25. 

urgings by United Mine Workers officials for the miners 	academic credits per semester 

	

* 	1973 and Jan. 29 and April 30, 1974 in connection with con- 
~ U 	 They were accused of holding secret meetings Sept. I 1, 

return to work. Numerous court orders also have l) 	of full-time employment. 	- Chairs 	Reg. 9.97 Now 549  Litter Basket Reg. 1.59 Now 33c  * 	denmation of right-of-way for a city street. ignored. 	 Jobs being sought run the 
gamut of occupations from jr 

A news conference by some miners was Scheduled today 	agriculture and unskilled labor 

	

* 	Suspect Changes Plea-- Twice in Charleston to discuss the strike. But David Form, 	to business and industry, skilled 
financial secretary of UMW Local 1759— where the strike 	trades and professional areas. 	Portable Bars Reg. 34.88 

Now 	18" Car Sea t 	Reg. 2.29 Now 83' * began — said it was called by miners active In the right-to- 	'They need the Jobs,' Elliott 	 (All) — One of the three men charged in the 

	

_________________ 

* 	May 6 attempted bookstore bombing in Little Havana has 
strike movement last year. 	 said, "not just for the ex- jr 

perience and school credit but done a double turnabout on his innocent plea. 

d 	
because a lot of these kids are 	 GLASSWARE 	T 	& CRAFTS * 	Gary E. Latham, 22, of Fort Lauderdale, changed his 
hurting for money. Clothes 	 plea from innocent to guilty Wednesday and told the judge 
money, food money—and self- 

	

* 	he understood the plea. But then he changed it back to 
respect money, more than GS-G LASSES ETC* 	SELECTED LINE OF TOYS COOKIE innocent.  Causes Commotion 	 anything else." 	

*

Latharn had originally pleaded innocent along with 
Any employer who feels able jr 	 codefendants Antonio Rafael tie la Cova and Bias Jesus 

I I ontinued From Page 1-A 	 to assist with the program or Corbo, both of Miami. 
who would like more In- jr _ 	 ½ PRICE ½ PRICE 

.aid when the meeting got underway. "Where is your cohort, formation can contact Elliott or 
	 * 	Automated Tellers Popular Kimbrough" Kwiatkowski asked. 	 Mrs. Cash by calling 323-4920 

"The first day we cut the budget, and the Republicans aren't between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 	______________________________________ 

	

* 	 JACKSONVILLE I All) — Bank depositers in Florida 

	

here," he added. Then when Williams caine hurrying Into the 	

* 	
have taken to the automated teller machines (ATM) more 

	

room, Kwiatkowski said, "Well, now we can make a decision." 	

' PICNIC SUPPLES 	M IS C. 	 * 	 say. 

	

______ 	
readily than customers in the rest of the nation, bankers 

	

cision could be made on the budget without at least four com- 	
* 

 ruined four days of hearings. The Republican position was that no 
On Tuesday, Republicans said Democratic absentee 	

* 	 hour, are handling an estimated 375,000 transactions a 
The machines, ready for deposits or withdrawals at any 

Reg. 2.99 Now 99C  
Now69 

c Body Exerciser 
 missioners in attendance. 	 CICININNNIAL ____

* Paper PlatesReg. 
 100 

	

That issue surfaced again yesterday when a red4aced 	CTS 

F 

	

__________________ 	 month, bankers say. The average per machine is used far 
Kimtrough Jumped out of his chair and began arguing with 

	

ssions will &ag along because of Kimbrough's attitude. 	 . - 

	

Selected Line of Mirrors ½ Price * 	thly average of 6.000 transactions per machine. 
flap, 	- 	* 	 * 	 more than the 1,432 a month found in a nationwide survey. 

Commission Chairman Mike Hattaway after Hattaway said Exchange Bancorporation of Tampa reported a mon- 

	

The argument started after Kimbrough said the cornniisaion 	A'Armia 	 * should schedule today, Friday and Monday to try and finish up 
~: 	Ift 	;P 

* 
cuts on this year's proposed $21.6-million budget. 

M 
f \ 	 S 	N 	 * 	School Board That's when Hattaway said Klxnhrough had already "set his  

Knives, 24 Plastic Reg. 996 	 Ironing Boards 	 949/5U * 

	

mind" to being difficult a charge which brought Kimbrough out 	 I' . 	A 
~ 	*Forks, Spoon 	ow 59c Wood Clothes Dryer 	7"/488 * 	- 

of his chair and onto his feet. 1 . 

	

* 	Amends Calendar "If you'd get here early In the morning. . .,I ' Klznbrough said. 	NO 	. 	.. k 	* 	 Plastic Playing Cards 	3/1°° * ., "They (budget sessions) can't go unless you provide the direc- 
Picnic Jug  

1/2 Gal. 	Reg. 1.99 99C Camera Cases 

	 ½ Price * 	Board amended the 1976-fl saying they would be to the 

Lion." The Seminole County School board Include these changes, 
"Don't talk about my attitude," the Republican corn- 	

Styrofoam 	 * ) t school calendar Wednesday advantage of the board as well 
Today, Kimbrough said yesterday was the claust he has been 

missioner said. 	 In the first naval clash of the 
Revolution. June 12. 1775, 40 night to bring teachers back to as the teachers. 

Ice Cube Bucket Reg. 	
39c Calculators 	 40% Off * 	school Aug. 20 Instead of Aug. 

The original school calendar dur ing his six-year tenure on the commission to getting Into a men from Machias, Maine cap- 
fLtfight wiLls a fellow cozwnlsaiimer. 	 tured the British schooner 

______ 	 D • 
	 19, to declare New Year's flay a was adopted by 

the board in 

	

_____ "Margaretta The incident 	 Portable Radios Selected Line 1//2 Price * 	paid holiday and to shift a April. However, following a 
057 aiva, 	

rame antn alter an exchange teacher in-service working day complaint by the Seminole thing ibudgeti done." 	
of the town's lumber for two 	Swinger Cooler Reg. 7.88 444 9 Volt Batteries 	

4/9 * 
	from April 1 to April 29. 	Education Association (SEA), shiploads of sorely-needed food 

	

* 	
4'his means teachers will the board received Instructions Ei'cniig IleiWd 	 with Bostonians who were ac- jr 90-by21' 

	 Re . 98' Tapes 	 Reg. 6.95 Now 1 
	* 	

sdool year, giving them four Relations Commission that the 

work 192 days out of the 196-day from the state Public Employes coinpanird by the British 

Thursday, August 5. 1976—VoI. 6$. No. m 	 heard of Lexington and Con- paid holidays — one more 	calendar should be discussed 

-- 	 schooner When the townsfolk 	

Barbecue Matches 44 	Pocket knives 	 1/2 Price * 1 	last year. Legally, the board is with the SEA at the bargaining Published Oily and Sunday. 	Salvcgay and Christmas 	cord, they were so incensed 

owed to grant a maximum of table before being adopted. I J2111
by TheSanford Herald. Inc. 300 $ Frsscft Awe, Sanford. 	they boarded the ship, unloaded 	

key Rings 	 1 29/59c * 	six paid holidays to teachers Socond Class Postage Pa.d at Sanford. Florida 32171. 	 after the ?ttargaretta, claiming during the school year. 	 During discussions across the 

	

the "Tory" lumber, and took 	

Serving Pitcher 3 Way 69c key Rings 

	 88d/39 * 
	

Aèg. 	 negotiated the additional I 

Q .vyc, 5% ctn 	Mon'r. 5310 	P,*.ontn 51470 Ye.r 	the first American prize of the 	jr 

	

* 	 Students will return to school bargaining table, the SEA 2 at. 
I  :

i 	 AU'prm,, 	Revolution, The World .. 11.1i i,~  , 4 	Sb 	fhS 	 \lmir 	
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

	Layer recommended that the the AprIl inservice workday. 
School Supt. William P. holiday and the altered date of 

4 
If 

THURSDAY. ALGUST 3 

Winter Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., Vi' W building, 17.92 
Longwood. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.. Florida Power and 
Light, Sanford. 

Sanford A,5, 8 p.m., 1201 W First St. 

Seminole lions Club. 7 p.m.. Quality Inn, 1.4 anti SR. 
434. 

('asselbern Ja)cees. 7:30 p.m., The Barons. 

Sanford-Seminole Ja)recttes. 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Parents Anonymous, for trouble parents) Community 
United Methodist Church , Casselberrv. 

Sanfnrd-St'minnle Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
Building. 

Casselberry Lions. 6:30 p.m.. Land o' Lakes. 

FKII)t','. S(:(;t''i b 
,cnuinoIe Si,iilh Rotary (lul,, 7:50 am.. Lord 

I 1uuiiule 's Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise lthanis, 7 am., Bock's 
Foresters Square fiance Club. The Forest, 7:30 p.m 
Longwood AA. closed. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434 IA)ngwood. 
fanglessood etA, closed. 	p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
County Ide School Advisory committee. noon, First 

Federal of Seminole. Sanford. 

Sanford Civitan Club, weekly meeting, 7:15 a.m., 
Bucks, 13th and Sanford Ave. 

NAIIFE (National Association of Re tired Federal 
Employes) chapter 1327, meets 1 p.m., Aug. 6, at First 
Federal Savings and Loan building, Downtown Sanford. 
Movie and talk by district leader. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 7 
Mid-florida Singles Club monthly meeting, Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce building, 8 p.m. Dancing at Mr. 
P's after meeting. 

AA. Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 12001 W. First 
St. 

(asselbcrrs AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 
( lurch. 

Mid-florida Singles. Our monthly meeting at C. of C. 
at 8. Dancing afterwards at Mr. P's. 

SUNDAY, AUG. 8 
Mid Florida Singles Club scenic boat tour of Winter 

Park. For further information call Jackie Fund, 831-0210. 

Mid-Florida Singles. Scenic Boat Tour of Winter 
Park: For further information contact Jackie Fund 831-
0210. 

Members of the Seminole County School Board negotiating team 	Barnett, Dr. Ronald Bobay, Chief Negotiator Ernie Cowley and take time out during one of numerous caucuses to dlzcnu a Jim Neville. 
proposal on teacher's salaries. Pictured from left are Dick 

Agreement On Pay Issue Appears Closer 

Negotiations Focus On Salaries 
By BILL CURRIE 
Managing Editor 

Just before noon Wednesday, Seminole 
teachers were offered a $200 raise in base 
starting salary. 

About four hours later, that offer was 
reduced by $50. 

As negotiations continued between the 
county school board and the Seminole 
Education Association (SEA), the 
bargaining unit for Instructional per-
sonnel, the two groups appeared to come 
closer to an agreement on a salary 
schedule, but still nothing has been settled. 

Negotiations, which have been going on 
since May, centered around class sizes and 
the salary schedule. At Wednesday's 
session Ernie Cowley, head of the school 
board team, offered a proposal of $8,300 
base pay during the morning hours, but It 
was based on a new index (which deter-
mines pay raises as a teacher gains more 
time-in-service in the county school 
system). 

However, the proposal was not ac-
ceptable to SEA negotiators, headed by 
Steve Rosenthal, who said that the offer of 
a $200 increase was a help to starting 
teachers, but It penalized teachers who 
had taught in the local schools for a longer 
period of time. 

Included in the board's offer was a drop 
from $170 to $160 in the amount the school 
system would contribute per year for each 
teacher to be applied to an Insurance 
program "which may include life, health 
and dental, income protection and can-
cer." 

This, too, was turned down by the SEA, 
because the school board has not yet 
agreed on an Insurance carrier, which 

would also determine the amount of 
premiums since two firms submitted 
proposals for medical and health in-
surance last week at two different 
premium rates. 

After a 2ki hour break for lunch, the 
negotiations resumed in the afternoon and 
the discussions became quite heated. 
Rosenthal at one point told Cowley, 
"You're getting my dander up, Ernie." 

Rosenthal's team accused Cowley of 
not having the correct figures which have 
been placed in the 1976-77 proposed school 
board budget for salaries of instructional 
personnel. 

"We can't accept your figures. Ernie, 
because you don't have the correct 
figures," Rosenthal said. "You can't 
guarantee any figures on the budgeted 
amount. What's the dollar amount? 

"What's the fear of giving us the figure 
of the amount budgeted?" Rosenthal 
asked. "Without the figures, you can't 
bargain intelligently. Just answer us yes 
or no. Are you refusing to give us the 
figures?" 

Cowley said, "I refused to give you 
figures 1 don't have." 

"No, you just don't want to give out 
those figures," Rosenthal shouted. "You 
don't want the public, the parents, to know 
what's in the budget." 

Rosenthal and the SEA team have 
repeatedly requested Roger Harris, who 
drew up the proposed budget for the school 
board, be brought to the bargaining table 
to discuss what appear to be discrepancies 
in the sets of figures presented by Cowley 
and those prepared by SEA's financial 
consultant Susan Smith - both reportedly 
from the same computer printout. 

Cowley said the board's latest offer of 

$8,250 for a base salary using the current 
index would cost the school board an ad-
ditional $401,448 in 1976-77. 

He said that rather than take that 
additional money from the contingency 
fund, the school board would be faced with 
doing away with some roofing projects on 
local schools. "If it rains, it Just gets wet," 
Cowley said. 

SEA members offered a counter-
proposal asking for $8,700 base pay, a drop 
from their initial proposal of $11,000 - a 
hike of $2,900 over last year's base of 
$8,100. 

Rosenthal told Cowley's team that he 
would feel better if all items - com-
pensation, insurance and salaries as well 
as a few other undecided articles - could 
be lumped into one package in hopes of 
reaching a new contract agreement in the 
immediate future. 

He said that he would "feel easier if we 
lumped 'ill these items in one package, 
such as all previously tabled items, so we 
would have something more viable to work 
with." 

After more bantering back and forth on 
the disputed budget figures, the session 
came to a halt with contract talks to 
resume Monday at 9 a.m. at First Federal 
of Seminole in Downtown Sanford. 

Also discussed at great length on 
Wednesday morning was the issue of class 
sizes, but again no decision was reached. 

Teachers insist that smaller class sizes 
tend to give the students better learning 
opportunities and want the size limit to 
apply to each individual school, but the 
school board wants to average class sizes 
throughout the county - a major point of 
contention between the two bargaining 
units. 

Insurance Issue Divides Negotiators 
By JEAN PA'rrEsoN noted 	that 	First 	Equity, 	a objected to the Blue Cross-Blue an insurance expert as a con. Herald Stall Writer subsidiary 	of 	Old 	Security Shield 	proposal 	being 	a sultant to try and find a carr ier 

Insurance Co., would not take "Cadillac plan" - "and not too somewhere between the two. School board members and the medical insurance unless it many of our teachers can afford Layer pointed out that the school employes squared off also had the contract for life to drive Cadillacs," he added. present policy expires on Oct. 1, against each other Wednesday insurance. On the other hand, he warned and that Sept. 1 was the last nIght, as did representatives of Coleman 	recommended that the First Equity proposal possible day for taking action 
First Equity and Blue Cross- giving the entire package to was too low. Sims suggested on 	the 	matter. 	lie 	doubted Blue 	Shield 	insurance 	corn- First Equity. that 	the 	board 	reject 	the whether there would be time to panles, 	over 	the 	subject 	of The only other proposal for superintendent's plan and hire review the whole situation. medical insurance for school medical coverage came from 
personnel. Florida Blue Cross-Blue Shield 

Voicing the view of the in- at $36.67 for Individual and $115 
surance 	committee, 	School for family coverage. Last year 

L. 	....L....I---- -'-- U1fl...,, 	0 	t .... 

Cash Rebates 
ON 

Auto Loans 
FOR DETAILS CALL 322-1611 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN 

f 	FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SANFORD 

200W. FIRST ST. 	 MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

	

11 - .iiai i . L.Iyca Use cnuui personne l were 	 STERCI-'IIS SUMMER SIZZLERS! recommended to the board at covered by Blue Cross-Blue 
their regular meeting in the Shield, but many have ex-
county court house that they pressed dissatisfaction with the 
accept the proposal from First firm's method of handling estsellers Equity for a medical and life claims. 
insurance package. 	 The 	board 	instructed 

A week previously County Coleman and his insurance 
Purchasing 	Agent 	Don committee to check whether 
Coleman reported to the board First Equity would go along 
that 11 proposals for life In- with providing medical in-
surance coverage had been surance and split the life in- 
received, but only two firms surance coverage with Blue 

	

~..-B 	I 
had submitted proposals for Cross-Blue Shield. 	 duced'  W 	". ii 
health care protection. Four Coleman said Wednesday 	SAVE $20 TO $70 DURING THIS SALE' ONE WEEK ONLY! firms submitted proposals on that after further consultations 
income protection insurance, with First Equity, he was 

First Equity submitted the sticking with his original 

month for families. Coleman 	Board member Davie Sims 	

Mt1' 

low proposal for medical in- proposal that the whole 

111~v 

surance at $23.27 per month for package be given to that 	 ______ 
individuals and $75.73 per company. 
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Advisor Urges New Accountlna Mfhodc 

Longwood Aud'I'ts Are 'Mess': Knowles 

lh'me Delivery: Week. 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, 114.20: 
Year, $2840. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

New Watchdog 
Needs A Leash 

Because men are not angels, another govern-
ment scandal on the order of magnitude of 
Watergate is inevitable, no matter what the 94th 
rnnorpcq dripe R,af fhc ni141n1 hn 	I ri 

According to reports released by the federal Wonder if that means caviar and the like? persons drawing unemployment compensation, but 

Around round 
a couple of days ago, nearly Ilti 

received 	 Aid to 
Seems to me that if the U.S. taxpayer is shelling 

X)N.A
government these particular recipients happened to be CON- 
million families 	federal help from out the monies for food stamps we ought to stick to VICI'S, according to Crows's account. 
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) during U.S. products and eliminate all Imported foods from Yep, 	that's 	right, 	prisoners 	actually 	La- 

9 
the month of March, 1978. the food stamp program. carcerated. 

This is 	increase 	31,341 in individuals an 	of 	 and If that sounds too American to some people, I Seems that once a week these certain prisoners 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF 	- 18,663 families over what was reported for the apologize, but that's the way I feel. are taken to the employment office, sign a 

month of February of this year. Why should we help subsidize other governments statement to the effect that they are not gainfully 
According 	to 	the 	Department 	of 	Health, by helping to sell their products when we have a employed, pick up their compensation checks and 

T Li Education and Welfare, it also Indicates a hike of 2.7 hard enough time selling our own. return to their respective places of detention. 
per cent more families headed by unemployed The food stamp program Is all well and good, but And, to top It off, they're escorted to the em- 
fathers than In February and 27.8 per cent over that there are limits to everything. ployment offices under armed guard. 
recorded In February of 1975. How can you beat that' 

Cash payments in the AFDC program totaled Seems state official agree with the convicts who 

he Clock 
$883 million in March, an Increase of $69.8 million. 

While on the subject 	AFDC aid, I found It in. of 
claim that since they are incarcerated they are not 

Speaking of government aid, old newshawk S. B. employed, thus eligible to draw unemployment pay. 
teresting to note that an advertisement on an (Jim) Crowe ran across a goodie the other day when This might start a nationwide trend that would 

yBILLCURRIE Orange County morning paper of Monday ad.. he spotted a news article that told of 	certain breed sent the national debt skyrocketing clear out' of 
vertised that Pantry Pride stores In the Orlando of people who are drawing unemployment compen- r, "portion — even moreso than it Is at the present 
area are now accepting "U.S.D.A. Food Stamp sation checks each week In a certain northern state. time. 
Coupons" for "imported goods also!" Now there's nothing wrong with unemployed That's 30. 

jZJLII'..I IIUI 	 III 	 - 	 . - 

August preordains that a "Watergate reform act" DON OAKLEY 	
:..- 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	 -. 	

RAY CROMLEY 

	

will pass before Congress adjourns for the season. 	
.. :.:. ,. 	 .• 	

:.-•' 

..r•• .. 01 

 ..- " 

	

Since Democrats raised the Watergate and 	Bouquets ~V~~i,?~ ~'11*ft -I  Mv 	
, 	 Soc ia  I 

pardoning of Richard Nixon spectres at their 

- 	-111 	
~  - 	,  convention in New York, both sides have to be on '' * 	, ~~ 

	

recordagainstmalfeasanceinhighoffjce. Thus the 	
To Auto        	

f ;;4,f,       	.. , J 	.1 
- - Security administration, which has staunchly opposed the 

concept of a permanent special prosecutor, 
recently reversed itself. 4 	.., 

	

Not missing a beat, the Senate quickly in- 	Industry  Is Insecure corporated the President's idea into the relatively 
.'I,. I

7 	
.. 

	

dormant election reform act and promptly ap- 	Some time in July, the US. automobile In- 	 . 	

. 

LL 
WASHINGTON — ft's been well advertised 

	

proved it. Included in the measure was an Office of 	dustry produced its 275 millionth passenger car. 	 • that Social Security faces a financial crisis In the 
years ahead unless rates are increased sharply, 

	

Government Crimes to handle low echelon in- 	By unplanned coincidence, the 275th birthday of 

	

vestigat ions and prosecutions and a full time 	the city which symbolizes the automobile to the 	 ____. 	 . 
or benefits reduced. lawyer for Congress. 	 world, Detroit, was also celebrated in July. 	

... . 	
- .' 	 _.L 	 This because of poor estimates as to the The Irony is that the milestone car may not 	

.,., 	 number of babies who would be born and 

	

One instinctively reaches for the button on his 	
even have been made In Detroit, notes Stanley 	 .:. •..-.- 	 • 	

:' .: 	 . 	

mathematical studies unworthy of grade 

	

wallet pocket at the thought of three additional 	Roe manager of the statistics department a( the 	 . 11 ,..' 	 ' 

school students but committed by members of 

	

bureaucracies implanted in the warrens on Capitol 	Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association. 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 .:f.. 
,_____ 	 - -i..'' 	Congress who prepared and pushed the benefit 

	

Hill, particularly considering the dimensions of the 	There are currently some 102 automobile 	 _____ 

__________ 	 calculations. In essence, percentage increases to 
compensate for inflation were applied to figures 

	

task that an eager prosecutor could generate. On 	assembly lines scattered ln29state.s, and no way 	 . . .,.* . 

	

the other side of the coin, if the prosecutor doesn't 	of determining which one of them built the 275- 	. 	 ________ 	 . 	
. 

 tr 	-... 	. 	

,,. "k' 	already Increased in line with Inflation. 

	

pitch in the public will be cheated while errant 	millionth car. Less than eight per cent of the 	_____ 	 ' 

	

_____ 	 What's gone virtually unnoticed Is an even 
public officials will have yet another cover, 	country's motor vehicles are now produced in 	/ 	_____ 

	

_____________ 	
£. 	 . 	

. 

. 	
more serious defect, according to testimony Detroit. 	 ___ 

______________ 	 given the Joint Economic Committee oil 

	

However the issue is larger than money. In 	At one time or another during the past eight 	__ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ., 	

.. 	 Congress by Martin Feldstein of Harvard 

	

recent years there has been an alarming erosion of 	decades, more than 1,500 auto makers in vir- 	______ 	 . '.. 	, 	 ... 	

. 	 University. 

	

constitutional powers assigned to the executive 	tually every state built motor vehicles. It was in 	_________ 	 . •. . 	

, 	 .' 	 ' 	 • 	 The problem: Social Security does not Invest 

	

branch, all done in the name of "checks and 	Detroit, however, where interchangeability of 	
. 	,fi' 	. . 	 ... 	

"',i', 	, 	
. 	 its money and therefore earns no Interest or 

	

balances." The most common is the so-called 	parts and the moving assembly line took root. 	___ 	 ... 	 .#. 	. 	-. . 

' 	
7,7 	 dividends on what labor and management pay _______ 	

i:... 1 	. 

	

congressional veto by which Congress limits the 	It required 50 years until 1946, to reach the 75- 	 . . 	' 	 '/9 	In. Private pension plans, which can and do millionth car mark, and only 30 more years to 	 . 	 . 	
Invest, Increase the assets of those workers authority of the president. 	

add the next 200 million. In 1946, only about half 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 .. 	
t;. 

	

The special prosecutor, the Office of Govern- 	of American families owned cars. Today, eight 	 - 	 - 	 . _____ 	 . -. f..' 

	 ...4' 	covered. 

	

ment Crimes and a special lawyer for Congress 	out of every 10 families own at least one car. 
275- 	

Today, this discrepancy Isn't much talked "Whaddya mean - am I pledged to Ford, Reagan or 	about, because those now retired get more En, 

	

who will devote his full time to fencing with the 	If Detroit cannot claim credit for the 

	

Administration represent another erosion of 	millionth car, says Roe, " 	 Social Security benefits than they paid In taxesItcan, andshould, take 	 still uncomltted?" executive powers. 	 pride in founding an Industry that is a major 	 — possible because the government dips Into _______________________________________________ 

what you and I pay today to finance those 

	

Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi was saying as much 	contributor to the lifestyle and economic well, 	
already retired. 

	

himself until recently. In a letter to Sen. Abraham 	being of every American." 	
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 But paying out more than has been paid In So congratulations, auto Industry, and special 

	

Ribicoff, chairman of the Government Operations 	congratulations, Detroit. 	 cannot continue forever. 
Committee, Levi doubted whether a special 

Eventually, says Feldstein, well-run private 

	

prosecutor would be constitutional because he 	If Jimmy Carter is the canny politician he tins 	
Euro pe's    Inf    lation       Rises     	pension funds, their assets Increased with proven himself to be so far, he will stick to his 

	

would assume "extraordinary powers which the 	announced Intention of not making Watergate an 	 dividends and Interest on capital, will have the
attorney general has carefully reserved for himself 	issue in the coming presidential campaign. 	NEW YORK (AP) — It is still too early to state political, social and economic con,squences of means to pay out higher returns on what's been 
alone as a safeguard to fundamental liberties." 	Despite the cheers elicited by a couple of not- conclusively that Western Europe has lost its inflation." paid in than will Social Security. Uriem the I 

	

Even former special prosecutors Leon 	so-veiled references to It at the Democratic latest battle with Inflation, and probably too des- 	The criticisms made by Arnold SImkIn, the government clips Into the general Treasury 

	

Jaworski and Henry S. Ruth opposed a special 	Convention — Cart'r's line about "big-shot pairing also, but the numbers look very bad. 	Merrill Lynch senior economist based in London, 

	

prosecutor for the reasons expressed by Levi and 	crooks" who go free while little ones go to jail. 	Consumer prices rose at about a 12 per cent seem remarkably similar to those charges levied 	At the point when pension becomes relatively 

	

becawse nobody could effectively check him if he 	and running mate Walter F. Mondale's allusion annual rate in the first quarter of the year, or against the American government In the past, more profitable for tab" and management. 

	

abused his power. He could do a great deal of 	
to the man who pardoned the man responsible about double the rate In the United States. sometimes by European nations. 	 Feldstein predicts, "support for Social Security 

damage during his three-year term. 	
for it all — there may be much less political hay Moreover, the trend was to more inflation. 	"Most Europeans," writes Simkin, "seem to will turn to pressure for a much reduced 
to be made of Watergate among the population at 	In the latter half of 1975, for example, the in- be unwilling to bite the bullet on economic system." 

	

Political expediency has buried these serious 	large than there Is danger of a boomerang effect fiation rate averagediiut to about 9.5 per cent, a matters." Various wage escalators are built Into 	It will be noted that Ronald Reagan's attempt 

	

questions but they are alive and pertinent under the 	By this time, surely, all those Americans who sharp decline from a 16 per cent rate In the first the economies of most European countries, to publicize this problem backfired in at least one 

	

rubble. At the least, Congress should include a 	were offended or outraged by Gerald Ford's half of the year. But now it Is rising again. 	"enshrined" as SimkIn puts It. 	 well-advertised primary race. 

	

sunset provision in the Watergate reform act to see 	pardon of Richard Nixon have decided whether 	
Disturbed about the current 6 per cent con- 	Therefore, a typical reaction to Inflation, he 	

Other Social Security problems, once swept says, has been to try to introduce wage and 
under the rug, have been brought to Light in 

	

if it is still necessary when the prosecutor's term 	or not they can forgive Mr. Ford. The worst 
that sumer price 

inflation, Americans would be price controls. "Needless to say, these have not 
recent appearances before congressional 

can be said about It today Is what was said at the expires in three years. 	
time, that It was a mistake or premature or a shocked by the rates in some European nations, been successful." 

	

It could prove to be a ray of sunshine in the 	denial of due process, but not that it wasn't done Italy and Spain have rates of more than 20 per 	In those Instances In which governments have committees. 
future. 	 In good faith, as Mr. Carter himself agrees. cent, and Britain, Holland and France have rates 

succeeded in suppressing price 	ease by 	For one, there's been a trend of late for  
An awful lot of other polluted political water 	in the area of 14 to 15 per cent. 	

decree, he observes, "the result has been that municipalities and other local governments and  
has gone over the gate since 1974, and 	Only Germany, Switzerland and 

Belgium, corporate profits have suffered, and business' agencies to withdraw from Social Security, a The Mail Problem 	Republicans, II forced to, would not be slow In maintain 
inflation In the single digi ts or, in the 

among the major economices, have been able to 
ability to Invest has been Impaired..." 	major event being New York City's notice of 

reminding voters that Democrats have 
been case of Switzerland, less than that. The Swiss 	There is a villain In this scenario, and many intent to terminate its participation. 

	

Just a few weeks ago, Congress gave final approval to a $1.7 	found swimming In the midst of It. 	
actually have had deflation. 

	

Americans will recognize It as the very one 	Robert Tilove, senior vice president of Martin ! 

	

bill ion subsidy for the U.S. Postal Service — an "enormous 	We have learned, for Instance, that the 	 responsible for domestic inflation. The villain, E. Segal Co., points out that if a public employe 

	

sum," according to Oklahoma Sen. Henry Belimon, ranking 	practice of Executive wiretapping and spying on 	In a commentary on the situation, Merrill says Simktn, Is public-sector deficit spending." has been 
covered by Social Security for at least Republican on the Senate committee ha  

	

charged with overseeing 	private citizens dates back at least to Franklin 	Lynch Economics Inc. observes that some Eu- 	Europe thus Is attempting to maintain a 10 years, he or she has permanent entitlement to mall delivery. 	 D. Roosevelt, who ordered the FBI to prepare ropean governments "seem unable or unwilling recovery while at the same time bucking 	
its retirement benefits, even II he and his em- But the Senate has begun debate on a measure to furtherdossiers on Americans who opposed Involvement to move seriously enough against inflation." 	flation. "Something may have to give," the player 

— say a city - drop out. 

	

sweeten the postal pot. The House already has given its blessing 	In the war in Europe. Even the martyred and 	Instead, It said, "they seem to be more con- Merrill Lynch analysis concludes, "and current 

	

to another $1 billion In operating funds to prevent increases in 	virtually sainted John F. Kennedy and his cerned with the short-run political and social levels of inflation lower the odds on a long, 	Tilove notes that this means the rest of us 
postal rates beyond those instituted last Dec. 30 	 brother have been Implicated In activities tar consequences of unemployment than they are healthy economic expansion for Europe as a have to pick up the tab for a goodly share of the 

	

As a condition of the ON million stake each year over the 	more sinister that Watergate. 	 with the slightly longer term and more serious whole." 	 benefits paid these employes. 
next two years, the Postal Service would be forbidden to raise 

	

rates or cut services until a special commission makes 	JACK ANDERSON recommendaUoni to Congress next Feb. 15. 
Despite continuing criticism of the Postal Service, mail 

delivery has Improved. Most Americans acknowledge that the 
flow of mall Is a bargain even at the present rates. pl 

	

The two-year breathing spell would do more than give the 	U.S. AID Off*
Postal Service a chance to get Its house in order. Congress and 	

cia Is Live In S 	endor 

	

the public, too, would have an opportunity to examine closely 	
WASHINGTON— Nestled high on the hills the good life, they almost moved their offices the villagers In their mud huts. Those who make only one meal a day of coriuneal. Get us our the basic problem. Are we, as a nation, prepared to pay the bill 	

above Port-Au-Prince are fashionable, walled Into an old luxury hotel, complete with swim- rare appearances usually drive through on money.-- for the type of mail service we have come to expect' 	
villas, equipped with sparkling swimming pools ming pool and palm-shaded verandas. But It jeeps. Most are too tied up with paperwork to 	Not only Haitian but U.S. officials are. and staffed by gracious servants, 	 occurred to them the hotel might be a bit leave their desks. They are also reluctant to depriving the hungry workers. The great need In 

	

This Is where the U.S. AID officials reside ostentatious, so they settled for a more modest leave their comfortable quarters. 	 the Haitian hinterland is for jobs. But U.S. of. BERRY'S WORLD 	 with their families. They came to Haiti to ad- building. 	 During the fiscal year that ended on June 30, ficlals, eager to favor the heavy machinery minister U.S. aid. liwir mission is to help 	Alter hundreds of thousands of dollars have the US. taxpayers donated nearly $18 million In manufacturers in the United States, have develop the Impoverished nation and feed It., been squeezed out of the AID budget for the care foreign aid to Haiti. A tiny trickle of food-for- stipulated that most of a $5 million road coo- hungry people. 	 and comfort of the administrators, the money is work has reached the remote village Bernton struction loazrmust be spent on heavy machinery A generous portion of the U.S. offering goes to usually turned over to the Haitian government to visited. 	 purchased from U. S. firma. maintain the AID administrators in the high distribute. 	 In the past, U.S. aid has also helped to build 	The field experts told Bernton the new style they have adopted. They live in luxury; 	Additional amounts are diverted Into the hospitals, construct roads, tap water, and machines will soon join other bulldozers and they are waited on by servants; they belong to pockets of Haitian officials. Grain intended for distribute food. This has saved lives and tractors, which already litter the Haitian exclusive private clubs. In the evenings, they the poor, for example, has been stolen and sold alleviated suffering. But it's the AID officials countryside. The best way to build roads In 
attend lavish cocktail and dinner parties, where for profit by corrupt customs officials. 	who are the most oomforte ,th 	 Haiti.') 

Haitian officials no matter how inefficient It may seem, is with 1. 	 the guests can sample the varied delights of 	We sent our reporter, Hal Bernton, to Haiti to who are enriched, 	
manpower. And the people desperately need the creole cooking. 	 fInd outwhetberanyof theaid reaches the people 	Bernton Inspected a road construction work. 

	

Yet believe it or not, they collect extra hard- for whom It was intended. With a knapsack on his project, which is partially financed with U. S. 	Bernton spent some time In an impoverished WP pay for enduring the rigors of Port-Au- back, he traveled to the most desolate, drought- development funds. He found 240 peasants slowly village where the people had no jobs sat little Prince. This amounts to an additional 15 per stricken region of the tiny Caribbean country. He building a road to their village, which was Land that could be cultivated. Each day, they cent, which Is tacked on to their salaries. They hiked through the parched mountains to a located on top of a high mountain plateau. With would scale the steep hillside In search of wood are also granted two extra weeks of stateside remote village and lived for more than a week picks, shovels and wheelbarrows, they moved 	could be burned into charcoal. Alter they 
_ 	 vacation, on top of their normal leave, to with the people. 	 the road ahead a few inches at a time, 	laborIously produced a few sacks of charcoal. recuperate from the hard Life. 	 He saw naked children too weak from hunger 	The men were gaunt, lean and angry. For they would trek l0 miles to nearest Market tg They draw a generous housing allowance to to play, their hair rusted and their bellies bloated more than two months, they had tolled without a exchange the charcoal for mangoes. - 	 help pay the rent on their fancy villas. They by malnutrition, 	 penny In pay. The Haitian government had 	But they cot produce enough charc uldn' oal to make biweekly flights to Guantanamo Bay to 	The villages subsisted largely on mangoes, promised them 50 cents a day. But the money buy the food they need. Their children, weak pick up Inexpensive American food from the U.S. sucking out every precious drop of juice. But the had never made It through the sticky fingers of from hunger, at around listlessly, commissary. They can claim a generous last mango would soon be devoured. The people the Haitian officials. 

j 	 n wasan agonizing contrast to 1kw villas In c; 	 lot here in Washington during the 	"educational allowance," too, to help with their didn't know what they would eat alter that. 	
The ragged workers gathered around Bern- the Port-Au-Prince hills, where the U.S. offiduli summer you'd think the congressman would 	children's education. 	 The U.S. AID officials are usually too busy ton. In broken Creole French, they pleaded: "We are spending money on cocktail parties and have air-conditioning." 	 The AID staff had become so accustomed to 	planning and partying In Port-Au-Prince to visit have a!rnot nothing left to eat now. We have creole cooking 

By DONNA ESTES 	own. In addition, he said that the office. 	 The veteran city manager sums could be transferred to Knowles said that the various 

Cease-Fire Declared 	 lIeraldStaff Wrfter 	the operation of the 	The council reviewed advised tlie board not toperniit dent l 	it 	after department budgets include 
department 	should 	be department budgets which had contingency 	or 	large unbudgeted emergencies are requests for "cost of Living" 

I
LONGWOOD—Sanford City separated from the water been revis.'d twice by depart- miscellaneous accounts in fully explained by department pay raises, but said the term Is In Lebanon Civil War 	 Manager W.E. Knowles, department 	costs of the mentheadsaftermeetingawith departmentligeth.Heuidan 	 interpreted differently in 

retained by the city council as service could be determined. Knowles. Asked for his advice, acceptable miscellaneous 	He warned the elected of- numbers ranging from 10 per 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)  its advisor and consultant 	Knowles noted that while the Knowles said that every Item request Is one for $Z for a flcials that they are personally cent to 15 per cent In each 

	

— A new cease-fire was 	governmental affairs, told the Sanford utility department has should be Justified and that If department of 60 persons. 	responsible for city funds request. declare-' 'n the Lebanese civil war today, and five hours 
after t. 	 elected officials Wednesday an office In theSanford city councilmen were not satisfied 	He said the only contingency Improperly spent, adding that He said that while the US. 

	

deadline a Palestinian spokesman said only 	night that Its annual audits are hall, the general government they should "kick back" the fund In the budget should be one no document in any govern- Department of Labor has set minor volleys of gunfire marred the truce In Beirut. 	a "conglomerate mess." 	operation charges the utility a budgets to department heads under full control of the elected ment operation is more ira--6.4 per cent as the increase in 

	

"A few mortar shells also were lobbed Into the Tal 	 rental fee of $2,400 annually for for explanation, 	 officials from which specific portant than the budget. 	the cost of living, Sanford which Zaatai- Palestinian refugee camp, killing one woman," 
the spokesman said. "But no serious threat has occurred 	Saying it Is impossible to 	 completed work on its budget 
so far to the truce," 	 determine the exact cost of 40 FP&L  E 	To Be  I 	Off cent as the proper increase in 

Wednesday settled on 5.5 per 

	

A Christian radio station reported no truce violations in 	various services performed by 
any part of Lebanon. 	 the city government for the 	 salaries  

	

The latest of more than 50 ttruces In the 18-month-old 	citizens since all costs of each 	 He said he would furnish the 
city council, at its continued war went into effect after a night of ieavy fighting 	department are not included In 	By AUDIIE MURPHY 	Burns said today, 	 cutback are power tran- District Includes Sanford, budget session at 7:30 p.m. which rightwlng Christian forces claimed they had 	Individual budgets, Knowles 	Herald Stall Writer 	8w-na said the duration of the srnlulon and distribution Titusville, 	Cocoa 	and today, with a pay plan for city conquered the Moslem slum of Nabaa in eastern Beirut, 	zeroed in on the utility 	

- 	 layoff and the identiUesoft 	personnel, Buns said, but he Melbourne. 	 employes. He reminded that not far from Tal Zaatai-. 	 department In particular. 	A personnel cutback by to be affected has not been added that further cutbacks 	Burns said the cutbacks are salaries for city personnel We 
He said all functions of 

Florida Power & Light Corn- announced by FPIAL's Execu. might include other workers. part of a general reduction 	a substantial portion of each the 	pany will include 40 workers live Committee, but he expects 	"I'm sire they will be looking personnel announced by the city's budget and employes Ghetto Calm After Riots 	utility department should be within the firm's North Central to receive that information next at our power plant and office company's offices In Miami. 	should be considered a valuable I self-sustaining, that the District, which Includes San- week, 	 personnel," Burns said. 	That announcement, made in asset to be taken care of. 
reported isolated incidents of arson and one attempt to 	 workers 	

Mayor James Lormann 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Police 	department should stand on its ford, FP&L Manager Scott 	Workers included in the 	FP&L's North-Central Miami yesterday, said 615 
, mainly from Brow 	opened Wednesday' keep black workers from going to work today 	 s night's

and Dade counties, will be laid session with a plea to the city 
mostly calm following widespread rioting Wednesday in f. 	 council to consider hiring an 
which at least three blacks were killed and 18 injured. 	

0f 
Soweto township. But the big black ghetto was reported 	County Eyes SCIDA=SCOPA Merger proximately 10,0(X) people In board whose duties would be to 

FP&L 	employs 	ap- administrative assistant to the 

	

Police said police gunfire killed two unidentified blacks 	 Florida, Including 22D at its see that decisions are carried and wounded 18 others. The third fatality was a 15-year- By ED PRICKF 	The additional $30,000 was to created in 1972 because corn- activity developed concerning Sanford office. The utility Is the into action. old girl who police said apparently was trampled to death 	Herald Staff Writer 	be used for advertising to lure mlssloners felt SCOPA wasn't combining the two agencies largest In the state, and ranks 	The mayor said the assistant by a stampeding crowd. 	 industry to Seminole. SCOPA, performing up to par. 	after the governor signed into fifth in the nation, In customers could not be a city manager, 

	

The Johannesburg Star reported that the casualties 	Seminole County Commission in addition to other duties, 	SCIDA is funded out Of law a bill which gave the served, 	 but rather a full-time employs occurred when the police opened fire to turn back 20,000 	today called a meeting for next formed an identical Industry- general revenue funds which commission the power to make 	Mel Klein, FP&L's Miami who would work directly under blacks trying to march on Johannesburg to protest 	Tuesday to discuss combining seeking function, 	 are collected from tax dollars. SCOPA appointments, 	spokesman said Wednesday the 	city council. Imprisonment of black student leaders. 	 the county's two Industry- 	"The two need to be corn- 	SCOPA, on the other hand, is 	At that time Commissioner cutback Is the result of a drop In 	City Council Chairman J.R. 
seeking agencies. 	 blned," Commissioner John a self-supporting entity which Harry Kwiatkowski predicted the rate of construction of new Grant told Lormann, however, 

At a budget session, corn- Kimbrough said. 	 pays its own way. SCOPA that the two agencies even- homes and busInesses, 	that when he makes HAK In Meeting On Africa 	inissloners declined to rule on a 	Commission Chairman directors, however, are tually wouldbe combined. One Burns agreed with the Miami suggestions for spending city $93,644 request from the Michael Hattaway Instructed required to submit the budget problem that remains is who spokesman, and said the money he should also suggest 

	

LONDON (AP) — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 	Seminole County Industrial Office of Management Analysis each year to the county corn- the new director will be if the workload In the Sanford office where the funding would come and Prime Minister James Callaghan met for breakfast 	Development Authority and Evaluation (OMAE) mission for Its approval. 	SCOPA and SCIDA merger had dropped noticeably. 	from today to explore the chances of a peaceful solution to the 	(SCIDA). 	 director Pat Glisson to go 	Last month the flurry of takes place. 
racial problem in southern Africa. 	 Instead, the commission through SCOPA and SCIDA 	

CLIP AND SAVE 

	

Kissinger ani Callaghan scheduled a three-hour 	instructed county officials to budgets to determine if there 	 I 
meeting before the secretary of state le'ves for an eight- 	meet with SCIDA and Seminole are any duplications in ser- 

SCC Opens New Study Center 	

ATTENTION   ! 	___ 
day tour of Iran, Afghanistan, Pakistan, France and the 	County 	Port 	Authority vices. 	 Seminole ('onununity College Marilyn Mitchell, G E D 
Netherlands, 	 (SCOPA) representatives to 	don't need two 	. announces the opening of an off- Coordinator, extension 312, 	 _____ 

Reporters traveling on Kissinger's plane got the Ira-- 	hammer out the details of dustrial directors," Hattaway campus C.E.D. study center at 
pression that he sees little chance of heading off war In 	combining the two agencies. 	said. 	 the Executive Point, Wymore Reward Offered 	I 	 . 	I 
Rhodesia, the former British colony where 250,000 whites 	SCIDA's 	budget 	ap- 	Jim Ryan, presently heads up fload. near 14, nnd S11436 
face a growing rebellion among the nearly 6 million 	propria lion last year was SCOPA and Jim Daniel is (lasses meet from 8:30 am. to 	Realtors in Seminole County I 

Subscribers  director of SCIDA. SCIDA was 12:30 p.m. Monday through have been experiencing a high I blacks. 	 $60,250. 	
Friday plus Monday and rate of theft aaltiamagetoreal I 
'lht'rsday evenings 6:30 p.m. to estate signs, reports the local I 	 I

Medicare insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... board of Realtors. 	 I 9.30 p.m. 	
As a result, those realtor's victim  's Son Spots Murder Suspect 	The program features free signs bearing a special decal '.BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

individualized instruction and Indicates a reward of $25 will be (Continued From Page I'M 	 revolver found in the room. 	 open enrollment. Students may paid for Informatfon leading to I • OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES find it ransacked. Abbgy said detectives believe Schultz' heart 	After the motel room search officers traveled to a spot on 	join at any time. mere is no the apprehension and con- 
attack was caused by the excitement of confronting a burglar. 	Laura St., Lake Katherine Estates. a ouarter-mlle from the charge for materials. Anyone 18 viction of anyone found Z 

Investigators said Schultz died about the same time that Schultz mobile home, where they said a .357 magnum revolver or over who needs a high school damaging or removing 
	*HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

deputies were using a tracking dog less than amile away at Lake was found underneath the branches of a tree. 	 diploma is eligible to attend. 	 -J realtor's signs. 	 • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT Irene Road in a search for a suspect in burglaries at three homes. 	U.S. Navy officials in Memphis said today that Hargis IS Students will be preparing for Schultz' body was discovered inside his residence, near the 	listed as a deserter. Local law enforcement officers said they 	the G.E.D. test, a corn. front door, about 5 p.m. Monday by his son. Deputies said the were told Hargis has been AWOL from the Memphis Installation 	prehensivi' exam covering residence was in "complete disarray and ransacked." 	since mid-June. 	 'ramiiruai-, social studies, Following Hargis' arrest Wednesday Investigators said they 	In Henderson, Ky., reporters said today that they have been
s 
cience, 	literatureand were applying for a warrant to search the motel room, where 	unable to locate any relatives of the suspect or to turn up any 	tnathem,tics. If They pass the Hargis had been living for about a week, when the suspect con- information on his possibly living in the northwest Kentucky 	test, the state of Florida will sented to the search. 	 county in the past. 	 .'ward them high school Taking Hargis to the Floral Motel, U.S. 17-92 south of SR434 	Hargis was scheduled for first appearance before a County 	equivalency diplomas. In Longwood, deputies and investigators searched the rented Court judge today at 1:30 p.m. on the burglary and murder 

room and seized items including fishing tackle, a coin collection 	charges. 	 SC(' sponsors six other oil- 
, and a pistol. 	 One burglary charge Is a first-degree felony, charging the 	c..rnptis locations, including one 

Burglary Squad detective R.E. Winger said this morning tha t 	suspect was armed at the time; two counts are second-degree 	conducted in Spanish. For Investigators are trying to locate the owners of a valuable $5 gold 	felony burglary; and the fourth county charges burglary of an 	details on these classes or on 
piece minted In 1911 and of numerous foreign silver coins 	occupied residence resulting In a homicide - also a first-degree 	tht' c.mpus class, call Seminole 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 
I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	I 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	 I 

I , 	 668,5613 ' I' 
I 	 I 
II MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. 1  

Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 
CLIP AND SAVE - 	 - recovered in e motel room search, 	 felony. 	 (onirnunity College. Mrs.  Officers also were reported trying to trace a .38-caliber 	Ii 	 ______ — — - 	 —1 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
AUGUST 4 Tilda Peterson Elsie Rosetine 

ADMISSIONS Bertha L. Sutton Louis J. Roman 
Sanford: Ida Vann Lithe M. Scott 
Doris B. Aldridge Connie E. Williams Jacqueline Smith 
Isiah Bradley Annie L Roberts, Augusta, Mary Alice Wyatt 
Marcile Dampier Ga. Claude Brubaker, Deltona 
Eva B. Gustafson Francis M. Uebler, Buffalo, Cynthia Ferro, Deltona 
Violet Johnson N.Y. Margaret Hayward, Deltona 
Clirnie Knight Elizabeth 	Drummond, Allen Karnes, Deltona 
Willie M 	1.nwi' flP.arv r ...i...., 	r' - ............ 	 .-...--'j 	 L.',,wII 1.. 	now es, LIIUUd 	 C.I.y 	Avocados 	Okra 	Onions White 	I S 

_____________________ 	 Donna R. l)een, DeLand 	Kimberly Jo Frye, Winter 	a.ii PCppeI'I 	Peaches 	E gg Marti 	and Spanish 	STATE FARMER  

	

When It Comes To Carpeting Mildred Fleming, Deltona 	Springs 	 Cabbage 	Oranges 	YIIIOwSquath 	PLuSMucHM0RE 	MARKET 	I 
Ernest Mayberry, Deltona 	Gary Prevatt, Winter Springs Cucumbers 	Appisi 	Greens 	

1300FRENCHAVE.I Come To • - - 	 . 
. 	 Augusta Miller, Deltona 	BIR'rtis 	 •SANFORD 

Herbert Packman, Deltona 	Mr. and Mrs. James 	 WHOLESALEoAys, MO..SAT.FuRNI5HINO RESTAURANTS 	322.4422 

	

CARPET STORE 	 Gertrude Sciaretta, Deltona (Deborah) Breon, girl  
Maria Valentin, Deltona 

	

EXPERT INSTALLATION OR SAVE 	 Gladys V. Bell, Longwood 
DISCHARGES 

	

AND DO IT YOURSELF 	 Frank Davis 	 What would you call it when The First has more 
mortgage loans to new home buyers in Central Sandra Maria Hunt 

, RING OUR SUMMER 

I ____ 	 ____  

	

I 	

Helen Lawrence 	 Florida than any other savings and loan association? 

__________ I 

. 	 Elijah Wendell McCloud 

RUBBERBACK 	

Ij 	
I 	 Kevin A. Nathan 	 We call it 

__________ 	

I 	 Sharee Roberts 

LO$299 	
' WEATHER 

	

DuPont 	
. Yd. 	 . ARTIFICIAL  

	

_ 	 The GRASS 	SHAG 	 Thursday's high U, today's 
low 71. RaInfall: 1.26 inches. 

SHAG 	

"2!.__ 
$4Sq.99 	 _ 

____ 	 Party cloudy through Friday 
Yd 	 ___ 

______ 	
with thundershowers likely 

Sq. Yd ______ 	 mainly during afternoon and 
COMMERCIAL 

, 	
evening hours. Highs In upper 

RUBBERBACK CARPET 
_ _ 	 thcal Touch. $0., lows In 70.. Rain 

	

FROM
$ "  

41\, GREEN $ 99 	 Probability is SO per cent. 
INDOOR 	Sq. Yd_. 	EXTENDED FORECAST 

OUTDOOR 	 ________ 	 Scattered mainly afternos Sq. Yd. 	 _______ 
I 

	

and evening thundershowers. 	 Where your savings are put to work right here in 

and low 90s, lows to 74s and low 	
~ 

	

_ - _ lIIj 	 and Keys. Highs tnupper$os 

I1I1'. 

l:I.lufII1q1 
	

osth:wast coast 	Central Florida helping to keep our economy strong. 	'fl 
_____ 	 $0'. 

MAIN OffICI DOWNTOWN 	a.i Chjth • ALTAMON1I SPRINGS 5'J E A1?4rnon o ________________________ 
	AND 	

___ 	 Friday's Daytona Beach 	
u..,;. 	L - - STORES IN 	

Friday's 
hlgh5:24a.m.,1:0l p.m., 	 I' 	Ci,n,aD,r,e.I5OfpNIR 

____— I 	
11:21 a.m., 11:58 P.M. Equal Hcung Lender The Fast is  SerM,ce Mark of First Federal Sayings 3 Loan A5ücion ci Orian 	Ij P6 Mi.rnLcr F S L C 

,. 	 lowll;24 a.m,, Port Canaveral: 	 Pt.AZA— SATIU.ITI OPKU 5107 SOiIfl Con#a Roid 'PINS NILL.I 	Con.aJ Ds.. • IPNINGS First l'ikral 
11ji.,ii. 	high 5:60 a.zn., 5:50 p.m., low 	

PLAZA 2401W 	4341c Oi)dsWI$TCOLONIM,2;'J ', C ' .i D,e 	 of Orlando FRENCHIi Yl llI"A' 

0 

11' 
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Sixteen Foreigners Arrested Dunn 

C 

. 1iI • 
. 	 . 	 . 

___ 	 I.EMNM Past Year 	
- 

New Signs Of NarcoticsTrnffir A p pear In AAnqrnw' btones : Mark 
MOSCOW tAP) - Soviet offi. heroin, 	 they even asked me III had any has forced the chiefs of the nar 	"The cheapest way to get of the journey if they arrived port was severely warned and cans charged with heroin 

dais are expressing worry over 	Two of the foreigners, psi. idea what could be done to stop cotics business to study new from Asia to Europe Is via on an Aeroflot plane. Usually, then let go. But last year, four smuggling and two Britons held 
new signs of international nar. bly more, are now serving the traffic," said a Western routes. 	 Moscow by Aeroflot (the Soviet he said, "customs officers Dutchmen and two West Ger. on drug charges are now await. 
cotics traffic through Moscow, terms in Soviet prison camps. diplomat who talked with the 	"Knowing that in the Soviet airline)," one diplomat said, believe people Just don't come mans on a Pakistan-London ing trial. 

mostly involving young foreign. 	The last such string of arrests Soviet foreign ministry after Union the social basis for nar- Asian air-ticket dealers have from Moscow carrying drugs." journey were sentenced to 	It IS not clear from cases de-, 

ers flying through the Soviet was in 1967.68, when is young 
one of his country's citizens was cotics addiction (within the lo- been known to work out cheap 	Some drug traffickers, ap- terms of 10 and six years for cided so far whether the Sov 

capital from Asia to Western men from Western Europe, arrested. 	 cal population) does not exist, fares on Aeroflot planes that parently, believe that transit allegedly smuggling hashish. are making a distinction bX 

Eurone. 	 Canada and the United States 	Nedelya, a weekly magazine they, obviously, have decided to would be tougher to arrange on passengers through Moscow - 	The Dutchmen and West Ger- ween small quantities of drugs 

were arrested for allegedly published by the government try to grope around for a loop- Western airlines that belong to those who stop only to change mans have been released on a intended for personal use and 

At least 16 citizens of the transporting hashish through newspaper Izvestia, reported hole by transporting narcotics the International Air Transport planes here or who stay at Ae- goverment pardon since then, large commercial quantities.' 

United States, Australia, Great the Soviet Union. After those this month that Soviet customs through Moscow." 	 Association (IATA). 	 rofiot's hotel awaiting a flight however. 	 One diplomat also expressed 

Britain, West Germany, The arrests and sentences of up to declaration forms were revised 	Specialists here point out that 	"For the small smugglers," the next day - will not be 	An Australian who was alleg- worry that Soviet courts see 
Netherlands and other court* five years' confinement, the July 1 to include a special 	. Moscow may have been a nar the diplomat said, "It's an at. searched. In fact, several of the edly carrying marijuana was little distinction between such 

tries have been seized by Mos. traffic seemed to stop. 	tion on narcotics. 	 cotics route for some time and traction to go via Moscow." 	arrests this year have been of sentenced to six years' con- hard drugs as heroin and drugs 
the arrests in 1967.68 and now 	Another Westerner added transit passengers. 	 finement in May. Three Amen- like marijuana and hashish. 

cow airport police in the past 	"I think it would be lair to say 	7%0- I'l added: 	may simply reflect better cus- that smugglers may believe 	Treatment of drug offenders year for allegedly smuggling the Soviets are quite concerned 	'A series of failures (in get. toms checking or informants' they are less likely to be check. has varied. At least one West. drugs including hashish and about things at present, and ting drugs into other countries) tips. 	 ed at the Western European end erner arrested at Moscow Air. 

Am 

Home Improvement Loans 
BORROW UP TO 17,500 

7 YEARS TO REPAY 

Don't Move.., Improve 
For Details Call 322.1611 

THE BANK DOWNTOWN = 

, 

' FLAGSHIP BANK -. 

OF SANFORD 
IN STALM E NT LOAN DE PT. 

200W. FIRST ST. 	MEMBER F.D.I.0 
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H1LADELPHIA (AP) 
— 	When the 22.year-old seitlor fact he never doubted despite 	'

_ 	 I 	S3t-'fl, 	51 	. 	I 	+ 	
~lb 

lk 

	

.

, 	

'N 	

I 
The world high jump record Is 7 at Long Beach State upped his his third-place finish in the 

	

feet 74,. Inches today, thanks to own world mark Wednesday Olympics only four days ear- 	_1k - 	 1K 	 ! 	_. V 	i 
, . 
	 11~ I 

- 
Dwight Stones' confidence in night at the Philadelphia Bicen- her, 	

I 	' 	

0 
himself, but he's looking toward tennial Meet of Champions, he 	In fact, his warmup shirt, a 	

I 	
- 

	

even higher things despite not reaffirmed his status as No. 1 gift from a friend, said: "Stones 	 . 	616 . 	

POST,  

	

having the Olympic gold medal high jumper in the world - a and (a picture of Mickey 

	

- %--P a S 4r , 

,517 4 	
41Pn 
	 .1  Mouse) are No. 1." 	 , 

,~ r.  

 S PORTS 	

"There's no such thing as too 	 '%-- 	. ~ )i 	- 	..;w 	__11*1, 	. 1% -~) 
	

- 	
r. 
	4) 	 . 

	

much self-confidence," said the 	A 	
It 

	

exuberant Stones as he signed 	 im 

	

________________________ autographs for hundreds of 
	 I 	

, 
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kids. "It's what you do with it 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	if 	- -- 6_ 	1 Thursday, Aug. S 17-7A 	CC(InI

Some 	
i
ed him arrogant 	 - 	

ft 	 - 

	

when he predicted two weeks 	- 	 - 	 .  	_________ 
U.S. Policies Will Remain Unchanged 0 ' uip lomat 

WASHINGTON (AP) - If locus swiftly on the Middle East said that would allow Arab Moscow is "not acceptable" to tary programs. 	 He said any new administration 
Jimmy Carter is elected presi- in 1977, he said, because the states and Israel to turn their Israel and the Soviets are too 	-He sidestepped the question will soon have to face up to the 
dent of the United States it will Mideast is "the one intractable, attention to solving Arab- inflexible ever the final of whether he thinks Israel has reality that "nuclear materials 
not mean any major change In fundamental Issue that contains Israeli differences. 	 definition and negotiation of a nuclear weapons capacity, have been proliferated" all 
American foreign policy, pee. potentially the seeds of World 	Other points made by Sisco in Israel's frontiers, 	 merely recalling Israel's over the world. 
dicta Joseph J. Sisco, political War III." 	 answer to questions: 	 -India's test of a nuclear de- pledge not to be first to in- 	Sisco, 56, was under-secre- 
anchorman for six American 	In a wide-ranging interview, 	-He questioned the useful- vice in 1974 was not, he be- troduce "nuclear weapons, tary for political affairs when 
secretaries of state. 	Sisco also said the tragedy of ness of bringing the Soviet Un- lieved, a military shot. But he devices or power into the he left the State Department. 

Lebanon could yet spawn an ion into the Mideast peace- said he felt India has launched Middle-East." 	 Since the mld-1950s, when the The career diplomat, who 
Arab-Israeli peace. 	 making process, although "no "a significant program" of nu- 	-On the spread of nuclear late John Foster Dulles headed quit the State Department's No. 	He said he was speculating In peace Is possible in the Middle clear development, and the materials, he express d deep the department, he has rarely 3 post last month to become a highly unpredictable situ. East without at least Soviet "line is very difficult to draw" concern, saying "the genie is been far from the world's president of American Univer. 

sity, said he would expect Car. atlin. But drawing on his 25 acquiescence." 	He 	said between peaceful uses and mill. well out of the bottle" already. flashpolnt situations. 
years at the center of diplomat- 

foreign 
to broadly continue existing ic power, he said he detected "a foreign policies, 	 tiny silver lining" around the 

"The Interests of the United clouded Lebanese scene. 
States transcend adminis- 	He said "the Palestinians 
t.rations," Sisco said. 	might conceivably be less able 

Any administration, Republi- to obstruct" peace efforts If the 
can or Democratic, will have to Lebanese strife is stabilized. He 

I • 	 - 
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - being sent to the wrong address 
Some 450,000 license tag re- or never mailed in the first 	i . . PERMIT 	16 EXPIRES AUGU newal forms won't be received place. 

by Floridians who were sup. He said that number was 
posed to get them, but state of- twice what it has been in past 
ficials dispute charges that the years and one of the reasons 

.HING error rate this year is twice as was that the state this year took M ST high as the past. over from the counties the job 
Officials said Wednesday that of typing out the forms. 

if you haven't received your re- Jasper said that some of the FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OF $150 OR 
newal notice by now chances forms never made it to Pinellas 
are it is among the ones sent to County and others bore the SOFA with MATCHING CHAIR  - the wrong address or never 
mailed. 

wrong addresses. 
"We got boxes Of forms, but Herculon fabric, 	various colors. 	3 	sets 

- 	

-M 
Ralph Davis, head of 	. 

partinent of Motor Vehicles and 
we couldn't sit down and check DINING SETS - 7 Pc. DM1, pecan or 	only. Were S299 	 NOW $169 
to see if all 500.000 were there," 

dark oak finish, table, 6 chairs and break. Highway Safety, said that un- 
delivered forms were running 

he said. 
Davis said that in the Pinellas 

SLEEPER SOFA — Queen size. Colonial front-3 sets only. Was $898 	NOW $574 
about five to six per cent. That case, the county asked 	that or Traditional, Herculon fabric, 	limited 
would mean 450,000 out of 52,583 	registrations 	not 	be quantity. Were $398 	 NOW $254 DINETTE SETS - Dark pine or maple 
7.S million auto registrations in mailed because they had no finish, various types 	1/3 OR MORE OFF the state. birth date on them, a date nec- SLEEPER SOFA - Contemporary style, 

"When you are dealing with essary to compute how much a Herculon fabric. Were $288 	NOW $188 that number in a state where Person will pay. 
- 	- r 	-r_'Y'v 

S 
S 

a I =__ 1601 40 I 

people change addresses often, Legal Notice that isn't too bad," he said. ___ 

Officials said that a person NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE SOFA by Corvair of Hickory. Colonial. 
auto renewal notice probably 
who doesn't already have his

floral To Whom It May Concern nylon fabric with full wood trim. 1 
won't be getting it before the You are hereby noti f i ed that I *ill 

offer tar Sale and sell at puolc sale only. Was $398 	 NOW $268 
Aug. 20 deadline for renewing to the highest and best bidder for 
tags. 

However, Davis said, the re- 
cash 	the 	b011owing 	described 

SOFAS 	by 	Waters 	- 	for 	the  
newal notice Isn't esser.tiai. 

Poni, fawn in Color. I hands. 
mare discriminating 	buyer 	looking 	for 	real 

"It just takes a little longer in at 	1100 a 	on the 6th 	day 04 quality, 8 way, 	hand tied construction. 
the line if the form has to be August A D- 11176 at the l0atiøn Of 

Seminole County Animal 	Control. Luxurious fabrics. 3 only. typed there," he said. 
A 	 _._II.._ 

4)00 South Orlando 0riv, .-_ 	-. 	- 	- 	-- Were sfcic to 679 	NflW 	1Qf1 tr C.t1fl 

TABLES by Broyhill - VViite QvUh,yellow 
trim, only a few. 
Were $80 to $115 	NOW $48 to $69 ea. 

TABLES - Occasional dark pine or 
maple finish. While they last. 
Were $44 	 ONLY $22 ea. 

ETAGERES - Wall units, shelves, etc. 
Wood, chrome. 	 40% OFF 

PICTURES - 
PAINTINGS 	 NOW ½PRICE 

LAMPS- various kinds. UP TO 60%OFF 

'i-I i
~Z!111111111111 

BEDROOM SETS - Maple, pine, white 
French, oak, walnut finishes. 
1,1 OFF regular low prices 

BUNK BED (or Twin Beds) - Maple 
finish, heavy post, including innerspring 
mattresses and bunkies, 1 set only. 
Was $319 	 NOW Sl78set 

ODD BEDROOM PIECES 
- Chest, 

headboards, 	 UpTo7O%OFF 
BED PILLOWS - 
Regular size. Was $5.98 	NOW $1.19 
Queen size. Was $9.95 	 NOW $1.59 
King size. Was $14.95 	 NOW $2.19 
BEDDING SETS 

- Perfect. Posture
Orthopedic extra firm, treated for 
Florida climate, 20 years factory 
warranty, limited quantity. 	"2 PRICE 
Twin size set. Was $200 	NOW $100 set 
Full size set. Was $240 	NOW $120 set 
Queen size set. Was $300 	NOW $150 set 
King size set. Was $400 	NOW $200 set 

Use 
a 

1little 
norse 
sense 

'.1. .)411&WIU 	.J4OjXI, 	ZLIU.A 

County tax collector, said there 
" 	'flU!C 	OUnIy 	Agricu ltural 
Center. South of Sanford. Seminole 

- - 	 . 	 — 	- — , 'a u'a 	va'J 	a. 

were 30,000forms out of550,000 
County. Florida to Satisfy a clam in "SLOPPY JOE" 

- 8 Pc. leisure suites, 
in his county that were either 
lost in the mail, returned after 

ihesumofS5S3O plus S9 	for tees, 
evpenses for feeding and care and SOFA-LOVE SEAT & CHAIR— 3 piece 	Naugahyde combined with 	durable 
costs hereof group. Choice of several colors in Her- 	Herculon. 	Mix 	or 	match 	reversible 

L Lawmakers' 

John E 	Polk, Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florø,, 

P wt;li%h Avg 	5.1976 
culon or vinyl. Was $489 	NOW $318 	cushions, very heavy solid wood frames, 

DEC 26 includes 	sofa, 	love seat, 	rocker, 	chair, 
i• Mailings NOTICE 

ottoman and 3 tables, (can be purchased 
SOFA and LOVESEAT 	Dark brown - separately). Was Slo39 	NOW $698 

Are Costly 
5 heresy given that 

.chQOl 	Board of Seminole County 
II hold a public hearing at the 

nylon velvet, pillow back and sides. 
Was $749 	 NOW $429 for both ______________ 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
Taxpayers paid $500,000 last 

hoard 	meeting 	at 	the 	Seminole 
Court House on August IS for con 
s.nerat.on of adoption or amend 

:.- 
M 

SOFA and MATCHING CHAIR - Scoop 
year for Florida's congressmen men'of following Policies 	Poli cy 

17)3 on administratering necelsar,' seat, brown leather-look vinyl. 1 set only. 	ROCKERS 	- 	Swivel, 	various 	styles, to send out newsletters and preSCriUed 	medications 	during Was S319 	 NOW $198 	fabrics and colors. 12 only, questionnaires filled with pic- 
tures and promotions of 

shool hours. 	The Policy 	requires 
authorization forms from 	parents Were $128 to $259 	NOW $74 to $168 

congressmen, a newspaper and current physicians prescription SOFA and MATCHING CHAIR - Rattan, 
chain says. 

d outlines the records that *ill be 
kept for such administering 	The floral print cover. Top quality set. 	RECLINERS - 	Luxury 	type, 	various The Cox Newspapers report- 

ed Wednesday that a survey 
Policy will have no determinable 
econorn c impact Specific la* being Was $363 	 NOW $233 	styles and colors, vinyl or fabric. 

found the congressmen mailed 
implemented is F 5 40237 Also tar 
consideration will 	the amend Were $189 	 NOW $98 

out three million newsletters mInt 01 0060" S3 	13 and 600 I SOFA by Hickory — Traditonal, Mattlesse 
and 1.7 million questionnaires, whiCh 	presently 	require 	annual 

physical 	examinations 	of 	in cover, yellow or green and white, hand 	RECLINERS - Wall-a-way, 	Herculon The cost estimate was based StruCtional and non instructional tied coil construction. 2 only. 	 covers, very limited quantity. on$25,889intotal printing costs 
from a H 	fund create ouse 	d last 

personnel who work with children 
Amendments will no longer require Were S398 ea. 	 NOW $239 ea. 	Were $219 	 NOW $98 

year for "constituent COflUflU- 
physical eliminations except 	foe 
initial 	employment 	or 	when 

nications" 	and 	10 cents 	for required by liw Falllse to im*nd 

mailing each piece under the po licy 	537 13 	could 	obligate 	the 	~ 
Board for 

. 	

-YOUNE NEVER ACT FAST AND SAVE A' r franking privileges. 
payment of instructional 	I S, 

The frank privileges of free 
personntj 	examinat ions 	for 	an 
estimated 	annual 	expense 	of 

mail was one of the first bene- $40,150 00 Amendment of fO I will 

fits congressmen voted for Save non instructional personnel an 
eStm4I,a,,o,,,tof 517.97500 	The 

themselves after the 	United Specific law being implementedon 

States was founded. tMSCtwOPi)liCi$iSFS 33072. Atso TO PRIOR SAU 
Total franked mail from con- 

gressrnen has increased sharp- 

fair (OflS.dtI'atiOfl is amlnømant 04 
policy 540 itab to ncreaw milesge 
allowance 	of 	social 	workers. 

S ly in recent years. The postal homebound teachers 	and 	visiting UUPj 
service charged Congress $11.2 leathers, from an JflnI,i3OI allo*ance 

million 	to 	mail 	l) 	million 
01 S?49 00 tO 	 amend 
ment 	would 	increase 	rum SOLD 

- 	n 	
- 	- 	. 	. pteces in l97o and l46mlthon for bursementi for a tai of Sl.20S00 	~ 

322 mIllion pieces last year. The Specific 4* being implemented 
FINANCING 	 FURN ITURE, 11VC AVAILABU 	. 	 I . 	. The heaviest Florida use of 

s F s 	no ti 	Those peri S in 
Perested may obtain complete cop'es 

the franking privilege for mass of 	Policies and economic 	impact 

mailings last year was Rep. Statements at the Board Office 207 ' 	, 	 - 

William 	Lehman, 	D-North 
East Commercial Avenue. SanfcJd, 

o'da , 	 - 	 ' 	 - Miami Beach, the report from ROBERT 0 FEATHER 

the Cox 	Washington 	bureau Chairman 
t'Lbl,Sl 	Aug 	S. 19/6 
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. 
County Per(nit 1`4 Going , 	• 	• usiness So said. 

ships here exactly two months 	ç 	i. ago that he'd set a world 	'. •,' ' 
i!.' record. He then held the old 

mark at 7-64i. 	 SANFORD'S 	 U that appears to bee smile on the faces of the American Legion right, batboy Jimmy Williams, Don Annett, Jeff Anderson, Tim 
Post 53 baseball team, It's probably because of recent success in flames, Bill Merchant, Don WWlanis, Don Co* batboy Dennis 

When he leaped 7-7 to win the 	LEGIONS 	 the district tournament and dreams about winn a state tour- Cook; Second row, assistant coach Roger Beathard, scorekeeper 
NCAA meet, those who had 	 nament. The Sanford team 	

ing 
goes to Fort Lauderdale Friday In Dean Smith, Ken Lee, Jay Johnson, Kenny Brown, Terry Smith, 

used the word "arrogance" in 	 preparation for the weekend tournament which will produce a Robert Smith, head coach Bobby Lundqnlst, assistant coach 
describing him were silent, but state champ. Members of the team Include, front row, left to Glenn Price (Herald photo by Bill Vincent, Jr.), 
when Stones publicly criticized 
French-Canadians and Olympic 
organizers in Montreal,' 

the Lynn, Cooper Homers Trip Tigers word began to pop up again, 
much to his dismay. 

He showed his mastery by 
clearing 7-714 on his first at- 
tempt and he wound up the ienkins Wi*ns No. I 1, Eyes 20 night with only one miss in nine 
Jumps. 

Later, when John Walker of 	tin' Assoeiatt-tI Press 	decisions. He was backed by mark on June 23. 	 Catfish Hunter is another tossed a five-hitter. New Zealand won the first race 	
' 	 home runs from Fred Lynn and 	But he hasn't lost since. 	lodge brother in the 20-victories 	The Yankees bounced back in in the Dream Mile Triple de- 	Ferguson Jenkins doesn't win Cecil Cooper. 	 "I'm Just trying to be con- club, but he Is in Jeopardy of the second game, profiting spite a touch of the flu, a crowd 20 games every year anymore. 	 sistent, throwing hard and losing his membership key. 	from Chris Chambliss' two-run of 13,722 went crazy, but not as 	But every other year will suit 	The 32-year-old right-hander keeping it around the plate" 	"I'm not happy at all with the homer and two-run single. crazy as they might have, 	him Just fine, 	 used to be a charter member of Jenkins said, "I've been in the way I've been pitching," said 	Angels I, Rangers $ Again, to the displeasure of 	"It's possible to win 20," said the 20 victories club. But twice groove the last few bailgames. I Hunter, a 20-game winner the 	Even the last-place Angels the crowd and promoters Dan Jenkins after he pitched the in the last three years Jenkins think it's because of our four- past five yeas, whose record are kicking the Rangers when Shedrick and Rocky Aoki, Fil- 	Boston Red Sox to a 4-1 victory failed to meet the eligibility re- man rotation, 	 now is 12-11. "It's always just theyre down. bert Bayl of Tanzania didn't over the Detroit Tigers Wed. quirements. 	

one Inning that seems to hurt 	California pummeled four show up, even though he was nesday night. "I've got maybe 	Each time Jenkins doesn't 	"I'm getting runs to work me." 	 Texas pitchers for 17 hits, in- expected. Bayl and Walker, 	14 starts left, and I'm hoping win 20 games he seems to get with. I have to take the bitter The problem Inning against duding four by Bruce Bochte considered the top two middle anyhow." 	 traded. So it didn't look like his with the sweet. I 
Just hope the the Brewers was the third and and three by Dan Briggs. distance runners in the world, 	Jenkins scattered seven hits stay in Boston was going to be a bitter was it the beginning 

of the problem batter was Si.xto Bochte scored four runs and have met just twice, the last in raising his record to 11-8, in. long one when he was logging a the season." 	
Lexcano, who smacked a two- had two singles, a double and a II 	time in January 1974. 	cluding victories in his last six 1-5 record on May 11 and a 5-8 	Brewers 4-2, Yankees 3-7 	run homer. Bill Travers, 13-8, triple. "l'vsiilley Si,,, 	

They have been prevented 	 Angels' assault sent the 
from meeting because of the Padres Ace Now 1 9-6 reeling Rangers to their 22nd 

In the last 28 games. unhappiness of Bayl's nation 	 loss A's 
5, White Sox 0 	 1 	over New Zealand's sports ties 

with segregationist South Af- 	 Paul Mitchell, the A's prize in 

Q 
uick 	 rica. The political dispute the Reggie Jackson deal, raised 

wrecked an Olympic con- Ruthven Outduels Jones his record to 8$ In smothering 
(rontation and may also subma- 	 Chicago with a sixhitter, 
rine the other two races of the 	i: 1 he ,s'.o, iated Press 	Dick Ruthven outdueled the 	geles 1.0, San Francisco games. John Montefusco picked Mitchell, a rookie righthander, MIAMI (AP) - Howard 	A highlight of Twilley's ca- Dream Mile Triple. 
	 San Diego ace Randy Jones, Padres' ace 1-0 with a slick 	downed Cincinnati 4-1, Phila. up his 11th victory with relief struck out four and didn't walk Twilley says he may be 32 but reer came during Super Bowl 	.,We may have to scrap plansin pursuit of a 30-victory sea- eight-hit, 10-strikeout perform. 	delphia beat Chicago 7.5, New help from Randy Moffitt. Gary a batter. can still keep up with the VII when he dumped Washing- for the mile in the next meet," son, has been packing them in ance. 	 York blanked Montreal 4-0 and Nolan. 10.6, was the loser. 	Bert Campaneris contributed 'young guys" at the Miami ton safety Pat Fischer and then said Shedrick. "

The runners everywhere he goes. But At. 	"1 wasn't worried about 	Pittsburgh got by St. Louis 2-1 	PhIls 7, Cuba 5 	a two-run single to the A's at- Dolphins' training camp. 	dragged him on his ba
ck the may move up to 5,000 meters if lanta is not everywhere, 	pitching against Jones," said 	in 12 innings. 	 Mike Schmidt belted two tack. "I'm as quick as I ever was last few yards of a 28-yard  

Bi doesn 't 	 Only 2,715 paying fans turned Ruthven, 12-9. "The only time I 	The Braves waited until the home runs - Nos. 28 and 29 - 	 Royals 4. Twins 2 and as slow as I ever was," said touchdown catch. 	 ayoesn sow. 	
up at Atlanta Stadium Wednes- worried about him was when he 	ninth inning before making and Tim McCarver hit his first 	The Twins dropped into third the last original Dolphin. "I was 	"But the biggest thrill was 	The Nos. 2 and 3 races in the day to watch the winningest came to bat. I Just wanted to 	Jones a loser. Rod Gilbreath led of the season as Philadelphia place, behind Oakland, by los- right there on the 12-minute winning the longest game in Triple are to be at Oslo, Nor- pitcher in the majors go after keep them from scoring.' 	off with a single, his third hit of overcame a 4-0 deficit. Seven of ing to Kansas City. But the AL run. 	 Kansas City," he said of a 27-24 way, on Sept. 4-5 and on Sept. 18 victor)' No. 19. And they saw 	Elsewhere in the National 	the game, and Jim Wynn Schmidt's homers have come at West is really no place to be, "I'm here, as usual, and I Christmas evening spectacular in Helsinki, Finland. 	him get loss No. 6 instead. 	League, Houston edged Los An- 	followed with a booming double Wrigley Field. Gene Garber, 7- UflICSS you happen to be a Kan- know I don't have it made. I'm that coincided with his 28th 	Walker, fighting the flu, 	

to left center for the game's 2, won it with four innings of sas City Royal. here to compete for a job. birthday. 	 closed quickly In the somewhat 
$ 	 only run. 	 scoreless relief, and Joe Cole- 	Buck Martinez singled and iat's what I've been doing the 	But No. 81 nearly missed the slow race to win in 3:56.2, far 

"It's about time," said Wynn, man, 0-5, was the loser, 	doubled to drive in two runs in 10 years." 	 SuperBowlgamesbecauseofa his own world mark of 3:49.4.
off Posey Puts Out Call who hasn't had much to shout 	Mets 4, Expos o 	support of Al Fitzmorrts, who The chisel-faced Texan, who dislocated elbow in 1969. 	But Walker said he wasn't too 

about this season. "I think I'll 	Jerry Koosman raised his improved his record to 13-7. expects to debut Sunday in De- 	"There was some question worried about losing to Paul- 
troit at the start of his 11th sea- whether I'd play again," he Heinz Wellman of West Ger- 	 go out and celebrate." 	record to 13-7 with a (our-hitter Mark Littell nailed down the 
son, has climbed to the top with said. "The pain and anxiety it many or his Kiwi countryman, For PlayersAug. 16 

win of my career," insisted runs with a triple for New York. lief to pick up his 11th save of 
"It wasn't the most satisfying and Jerry Grote knocked in two victory with 32-3 innings of re- 

211 passes for 3,036 yards and 29 caused had to be the low point." Rod Dixon. 	
Ruthven. "That would have to Koosman, second only to Randy the season. touchdowns since his career 	But Twilley is in top spirits 	 By TIM GRAYSON 	 be the first one I won. But it was Jones in National League 	IndIans 3, Orioles 0 with the Dolphins began In 1966. now, despite a healing pulled 	"I've been on antibiotics for 

	

"From the performance muscle that gave him some three days," said Walker, win- 	 herald Correspondent 	 the most satisfying this year." victories, won for the seventh 	Rick Waits and Jim Palmer  
standpoint, 10 years' ex- trouble two weeks before he got 	 itsiros 1, Dodgers 0 	time in his last eight decisions, each pitched eight-hitters, but ncr of the gold medal in the 

4( rience has a lot of ad- to camp. 	 OLympic Games 1,500 last Sat- 	Vacations end Aug. 16 for Seminole High School's football 	James Rodney Richard bes- Don Carrithers, 5-7, was the Waits' team, Cleveland, scored players. 	 ted Doug Rau with a six-hitter. loser, 	 three runs. Waits, shelled from vantages. You get to know the 	"We have some questions," urday, the same day Stones 	
mat's when head coach Jerry Posey will recall his troops and Greg Gross tripled in the sixth 	Pirates 2, CardInals 1 	the mound early in his past two big 	picture. Knowing the he conceded. "We have an aw- 'd." "If I was going to lose, start preparations to improve last year's 9-2 record. 

	 and scored on Enos Cabell's 	Rennie Stennett scored on an starts, struck out six and assignment is not always ful lot of young people. If they today was the time 	
The Seminole schedule this season is a formidable one, with 	bloop single for the game's only infield grounder to give Pitts- walked three in evening his enough. The details of the answer the questions right and 	If the pace had been any f 

assignment are important, we're spared the mass of in. ter than the 3:01.Sit was for the the Seminoles hosting DeLand and Gainesville, which handed 	run. It was the first time [bus- burgh its 12th-Inning triumph, record at S-S. 
Seminole its losses last season. Other expected include ton had beaten Los Angeles in Stennett reached base on a 	Duane Kuiper had four hits knowing what has to be done on juries we had last year, we'll be first three laps, the winner 

the play and in the game," competing for the Super Bowl. might have been the fast-cbs- Daytona Beach Mainland, Port Orange Spruce Creek and 	their last nine meetings. 	fielder's choice, stole second, and scored a pair of runs to 

	

nd 	

Longwood Lyman. 	 Giants 4, Reds 1 	took third on Tommy Helms' pace the Indians, who moved 
the bronze medalist behi 

Twilley said. 	 mat's what we're here for." ing Dixon. As it was, Weilman, 	
The defeats by Gainesville and DeLand kept the Seminoles out 	

Gary Matthews belted a two- single and scored on an infield ahead of Baltimore into second 
run homer and scored another grounder by Dave Parker. place, but still trail the front- 

	

Walker and Belgium's Ivo Van of the state playoffs last season. Undoubtedly, Seminole will have 	
run on Darrell Evans' single as Pitcher Bob Forsch homered running Yankees in the AL East Danune in Montreal, was sec. an  emotional advantage for the Oct. 1 and Oct. 15 games against San Francisco ended Cinch- for the Cards, 

	 by 1l games. tcKay Claims ond here in 3:56.3 with Dixon DeLand and Gainesville. 	
nati's winning streak at seven back at 3:56.4. 	 The season opener is Sept. 10 at Spruce Creek, 

As Is the case with most teams, Seminoles' At le 	 success this fall least a d ozen Olympians 
pulled out of this meet at the will depend much on its quarterback. 

	

last minute, and a couple of in- 	John Litton, last year's third string signal-caller, is the 

ni e Ga ni el juries and a mishap in the mile projected starter on the basis of last spring's showing. Other 'Sa prevented some other inter- possibilities include star Jnfensive end Greg Pringle and Mark 

TAMPA (AP) - John substitute at USC and had a 
esting developments. 	Renaud, up from the junior varsity. 

'McKay says the biggest differ- chance to observe the coach. 
ence between being a freshman "I've seen him lose games. Art is Gilmore  To Bulls pro coach and a veteran college And I've seen him when we 
coach Is having to answer that were undefeated," says Moore. 

	

- question: "What is the differ- "Last week when we opened in 	NEW YORK (AP) - Artis Some of the money will be used available, with their price tags, ence?" 	 Los Angeles I saw the tension Gilmore was the announced by the four ABA clubs accepted are: Maurice Lucas $300,000; 
"Before, I wasn't asked that. when we were behind. But choice of the Chicago Bulls as by the NBA to indemnify the Ron Boone $250,000; Bird Aver-

And that's the big difference," that's normal for him. But I the National Basketball As.soci- two that weren't. It also will be itt $125,000; Steve Green 
quips McKay, who took over the really didn't see any difference ation held its dispersal draft of used partially for payments to $100,000; Jan van Breda Kohl 
helm of the expansion Tampa in him as coach." 	 players today from the two the ABA Players Association. $60,000; Randy Denton and Wil- 
.y Buccaneers this year af ter 	The Bucs lost to the Rains 

- American Basketball As.socj- 	 bert Jones $50,000 each; Johnny  
seasons as football boss at 3. 	 ation franchises left out when Atlanta had the No. 2 pick and Neumann $40,000; Allen Mur- 

the University of Southern 	Linebacker Jimmy Gunn, a the two leagues merged. 	was expected to pick either phy $25,000; Freddie Lewis and 
California. 	 defensive end at Southern Cal 	The draft, conducted 

by long- Marvin Barnes, whose value Lowe Dampier $20,000 apiece; 
was set at $500,000, or Moses and Mike D'Antoni, Mike Barr, Football Is football, McKay before going to Chicago in 1970, distance telephone hookups Malone, 	 hill, Jimmie Con- claims, you run, catch, pass says he doesn't see any differ- from the NBA's New York 	 Barry Park 

OM block. It's really no differ- ence either. 	 headquarters, was scheduled to 	Each team selecting-a player ncr, Jim Baker and Ron 'I'honi- 
eat in college or the national 	Moore says McKay told the begin at 2 p.m,, EDT. Chicago will asstune his ABA contract, as, $15,000 each. 

Thorn- 

football league. 	 players before they went on the 
Three players who have road that win or lose, he ex- had the first pick and long ago 	

The draft was to last no more 	
The complete order for the  

worked for him in both ranks pected hustle, aggressiveness 
decided on Gilmore, the 7-foot-2 than three rounds and the 18 first round will be: Chicago, 

At.  
*y they see no significant and concentration. 	 center of the Kentucky Cob- current NBA teams and the 

lanta, Kansas City, Detroit,  
changes in his style or ap- 	"He had a winning style at 

nels. 
- 	

four ABA clubs Included In the 
Portland, New York Knicks, 

mach. 	 USC. I think the game is the 	The price tag Just to obtain merger - the New York Nets, 
New Orleans, Milwaukee, in. 

One of them Is his son, wide same," Moore says. "The ele- the rights to Gilmore was $1.1 Denver Nuggets, Indiana Pac-
ens and San Antonio Spurs - diana, Los Angeles, Houston, 

receiver John McKay. "Prob- ments for success are the same. million, set by a league corn- 
will pick bytheinverseorderof Phoenix, Seattle, Philadelphia, 

ably the only thing is that here Ills task now Is to implement it mnittee. Buffalo, Washington, San An- 
he has to deal with older play. with guys from more varied 	Some $3 million Is expected to their won-lost percentages 

at tonlo, Cleveland, New York 
US," says young McKay. 	backgrounds, not Just guys be paid for the rights to the the end of last season. 	

Nets, Boston, Denver and Gold. 
Runner Manfred Moore was a from Southern California." 	Kentucky and St. Louis players. 	Among the other players en State.  
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State Emp/oyes Being Paid To Keep Physically Fit I I I 	111 INKY i 
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LANSING, Mich. l AP, - 'the own medicine," deputy depart. 	 with improved productivity, person's age are used by Wayne 

14 = 	X 
state of Michigan is paying ment director Theodore Ervin 

W higher morale, and Just gener. Vanfluss, professor of exercise some of its employes to shape said. 

_________ 
up. ," Ervin physiology at nearby Michigan 

	

Joggers can run along a lane 	 OMEN 	said. 
ally livelier employes 	

State University, and live 1hW,004,vVaA 
doctoral candidates to design 

Employes can spend up to lfl back of the health depart- Evening Herald, Sanfo
rd, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. S,1P16-18 Of the 1,000 employes at the three hours of work ti1n a week ment complex, and there is a 	 complex, 220 Joined the pro- personalized exercise regimens Jogging and exercising under a small exercise and shower 	 for workers. ' 	pilot physical fitness program room. 	 - gram, paying a o fee for two 

run by the Department of 	 electrocardiograms and a $3 fee Participants are about evenly 	nu 
for counseling. 	 distributed in the 24-54 age 	

ii 
______________Public Health, 	 The program began when the Health, 	 government as a whole, 	

0 	 aww 
group and evenly divided be- 

	

department's Public Health 	In the course nf its work, the 	"Everyone we've talked to, 	"We think the need to pay a tween men and women. Offi- "We started it here because Advisory Council set up a corn- committee suggetd that the especially those from Industry fee will mean more of a corn- dais said the heart tests In- we think that the public health mittee in 1974 to help formulate public health department set up where such programs have mitment to following the coun- dicated problems for 30 em- 	 ______ 	________department, in its commitment a yet-to-be-appointed Michigan its own employe fitness pro- been installed, say that use of seling advice," Ervin said. 	ployes who were referred toto good health, should try 
us CouncIl on Physical FItness and gram as an exahiple for state work time is more than repaid 	Those test results and the their family doctors. 	 _______________

.' ___ ___ 
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New 	'fork lMatlack 104) at 	lOvoracek) 131 37 10. 920. 300. 7, 	51,361; 31.58 	 510; 3 Space Watch (2)300; Q (4 6) 	NINTH- I Dutcheu Royal, 2 610. 560; 2. Zubi Sarduy (3) 1000 	680. 520. 3. Solos Gores (I) 400; 0 	ELEVENTH- 1. Victor Paco t 

Pittsburgh lReuSs 103). In) 	ByrdS l'oi0' (1) 3 20, 2 60. 3 Tough 	FOURTH - 1. Hondo Pass ($) 12000; p Is 4) $71.70: T (412) 	Bachelor Boy, 3 Texas Leaguer. 1 	920. 3. Rafael Paco (1) 110; 0 (3 5) (1 Si 7520; P (51)26100 	 1900. 17.10.500. 7. Zubi Gasil Il(S) 

5-an Francisco (Barr 97) &I 	Knight (7) 370; 0 1 1)1900: T 131 	Il 20. 3.60. 380. 7. John Brill (7) 12)3.70; 30 27. 	 lam Talon. S Wright Cruiser, 6 63 00 . p (53)102 30 	 SECOND- Galdos Davalos (6) 1010. 340. 3 Solana Diaga (3) 340, 

Atlanta (NiekrO 111), In) 	71 60260. 2 11 3 	 360. 750. 3 Mary Bowl (5) 3.60: 0 	A - 3,975. Handle - *231.239. 	Karaman, 7. Merit. 	 SIXTH-I Uriarte-Diego (2)0.20 	980. 760. 100. 2 Uriarte Ovy (2) Q (IS) 6000. P (40)21040 

Philadelphia (UnderwoOd 6 3 	FOURTH-I C U Lator (becker) 	175) 526 40. P (57)59600. 1 (815) 	 TENTH- 1. Mary Kale. 2 560. 200. 7 Mario Wally (I) 6.40 340.760. 3 Victor Goros (7)360.0 	TWELFTH-I. Galdos Sarduy (S) 

at 	St. LouiS (McGlotPIen 910). 	(2)900.3.40,120; 2 Feather Pill (5) 	5735 00; 31 27 	 TONIGHt'S ENTRIES 	Travelin' Luck.) Rugged Randy, I 	S 20, 3. Solos Gas)) 11 (6) 150; Q (1 	(26)3800, P (62)193 70; Big 0(15 7270,970. 360; 2 Mutilla Mandiola 

(n) 	 280.300. 3 Vi ctory Rally (3)3 ; 0 	FIFTH - 1. Champion Flame (2) 	FIRST- I Master Merrill, 7 	Melody Sing. S Snazzy Time. 6 21 10 60. p (2 1) 89.10; 00 IS 2) with 2 61 181 00 	 (7) 16 10, 5 00, 3 Aprasz Wally (3) 

Houston (McLaughlin 1 01 at 	17 3) 080 1 13 53) 97 60; 711 	810. 310. 360. 7 Gene Austin (7) Mark Selew. 3 Grown Up. I Ruth 	Wayside Sutan 	 101 10 	 THIRD- 1. Muhilla Ovy (6) 900 	100.Q(S7)9740. P IS 7)21110. Big 

San Diego (Freislebin 41, In) 	FIFTH- 1 Eastei'mite Gaton 	800.510. 3 Lucky Libra (1) 7.00:0 Roady, S Colonel Lucky. 6 Master 	ELEVENTH- I. Wright Gay. 7 	SEVENTH-I Solana Sarduy (6) 760. 140; 2 Solos Rodolfo (1) 670 	(1$ with 571 all 5 23700; all 7 4 

Cincinnati (Norman 10.7) at 	(Strong) (1) 32.00. 1160, 1.40. 1 	(77)16780: p (2 7) $110.30; T 112  I) lloniri, 7 AlmcSt Didn't, S Covert 	Rockin Lulu, 3. Prism Light, I 	W20, 1000. 770. 2. Orbe Egurbi (7) 100. 3 Orbe Lorenlo (5) 1.20; 0 II 	13200 

LOS Angeles (Sutton 128). In) 	Breezy Sal (7) 180. 300; 3 Western 

Friday's Games 	 Scott(1)760.Q(1 7) 77 60:1(17)) 

Chicago at Montreal. 2. (in) 	79620. 136 	 .,.." 	........,...- ..... ... 	 . 

5-ar. Francisco al Atlanta, In) 	SIXTH- 1 Proms Rival (Taylor) 	.i 

New York at Pittsburgh. (n) (P 1770. 400. 340. 7 Great Value ' 	SPECIAL FEATURE 	SALE! 	"`~ ~ 4" 	'  Scotty's' 	5PC%AU 	
•': - 
	 l' 	 S 

Philadelphia at St. Louis. (n) 	(2) 300. 360. 3 Potentate Wick (5) ii; 	. 	- i 

HouStOn at San Diego. (n) 	320. 0 (23)1S 10 . T (325) 61610, SPRAY ENAMEL 	___ 

	

_________ 	

:I 	t : 
C

In)

incinnati 	at 	Los 	Angeles. 7 08 
SEVENTH- I knowing when 

	

_____ 	

/i 
Bright, festive co'ors 	________ ISerbesi (7) 5 40, 3.60. 740; 2. Avon I..i 	\ AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Marshal (I) 310. 280; 3 Scotch Snip 	 _____ 

- toys, chairs or other 

r N 

 East 	 (Si 300. (7 (28) 1560; T (703) 

Detroit 	4 55 444 15', 171512110. 2 08 	 . 	

- 	 //ore/co 	SingIe Lever 	
' and white for painting 	_____ 

.. 	 LIGHT 	SINK FAUCET 	 ___ 

, 	J,r- 	~ 

 

	

~ 	~, 
9!9 C T 

 

	

C i! 	
, 

 ___ ___ 

__It 

	

I 

	 SALE! W I Pct. GB 151 60. 7 09.7 
L 	

11 	 household items, 

B ULBS Reg Price 
New York 	61 10 61S 	EIGHTH- I Sumter Beau 

95 .: 
 Cleveland 	57 51 	11', (Culhanel (2) 380. 580. 260. 7. ' Washerless faucet is 

Baltimore 	52 52 	.S 	12 	Santas Girl (1) 340. 240: 3. Mar- 8" o.c. for three hole Boston 	19 55 	171 13 	1orette L Bar (5) 280: 0 (12) 520: 1 

- Peg Price 	 18 	

ll3oz. can) 	127 	___ 
sink. Model 8200. 1, 

 Mil*k 	46 54 	151 17 	NINTH- 1 Freese (PhillipS) (5) 

	

Each 	 ': 	
285 

West 	 020. 320. 740. 2 Chance Win (6) 	>' (each) . 	2795 	
Can 	 - 

Kan 	City 	1.3 40 	612 
- 
	240.220.3 Shawnee Win (5)7.70. (7 	11 

Oakland 	55 52 .511 10 	(56)860. T (565) 7720.211.2. 	.711 	-- 	

- 	15 	 lever Control 	
CAULKING 

	

___________________________________ 	 Sheet 
Mrvesola 	54 37 509 10', 	TENTH- 1 Honey Nugget 
Texas 	49 54 	476 II 	(ProvoSt) II) 1360, 100. 310. 7. 'I 
Chicago 	16 51 .142 11', 	Lady Dee Dee (6) 360. 1 40, 3 Chief 	Inside frosted bulbs 	 ' 	r FILL VALVE 

11 

 California 	11 60 	43, 	Byrd Time (7) 2 40. Q (16(15 70; 1 	" 	in €iO, 75 or 100 watts 	Ej:' B t. 	r o t 
Wednesdays Results 	 ,  I 	 Non-corrosive, quiet, easy 	COMPOUND , 	

Prefinished "'Bungalow" 	V , 0 (167) 106 60.2.06.1 _________________________________________ 	
to Install. Will ft most Milwaukee 1 2. New York 	A - 	i. Handle - 171.601. 

Cleveland 3. Baltimore 0 	 I toilet tanks. 
Boston 1. Detroit 1 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

	

69 	11~ 	
39Ecach 

WALL PANELING 
Peg Price lea I 	3 99 Kansas City 4, Minnesota 3 	FIRST- I Harvest C (Kurti. 	

S A01  

Today's Games 	 Victorious Beau (Bereinak). 	
. LUBRICANT 	,- -U 	., 	

s1 2 

	

A 4' x 8' panel finished in simulated 

California 9. Texas 6 

 
(piper), 3 Romeo AdiO (Ormsby). A. 

Mr 

 

11. 

 

Each 	
. 	

- 

 Peg Price (sheet) 	 .2.99 

New York )Ellis II SI at Mil 	Direct Bet (Shell). 6 Flalbys Boy 
Non - hardening and 	

: - waukee (Augustine 4$) 	 (Lake). 1 Pan Byrd (Newman), I. 
B.aflimore (Garland 12 2) at Gienora Duke (Hobbs) 

	

_________ 	I '4 

	 non-staining. In 
Cleveland (Bibby 7.3), (n) 	SECOND-i Sweet B (Ruggies). cartridge. 

Boston (Jones I I) at Detroit 2 Colonel Chuck (Grimes). 3 Little 

	

, 	Peg. Price (ea.) 	c 	 (,JOPACOTI 
(Lem.antyck 32). In) 	 Golden Boy (Lake), 4. Navaho Chief 

Minnesota 	(Singer 	87) 	at (Vilar), S Brenda Van (No Driver). 97C an
40 

 - 
Kansas City (Leonard 12.. () 1. Melrotlia Pushy IBridges), 7. Miss . 	: 	I  Al f 	- 	 . 	 j 	 L I , I 

California 	(RoSS 	612) 	at Sharon Ruth (Sirk). I. Liability (M 	 jJIIuii1t 

Texas (Blylrven 112). (n) 	Crank) 	 A full-line product in 
Only games scheduled 	 THIRD-I. Pentiglus (Becker). 2. 	one can. 	 4I1tItFtII!lrIi 	

PAINT SALE! 	- 

Acrylic Latex 	ev 
Friday's Games 	 Gold Crco (Dennis) 3. JuSta Frost HOUSE PAINT Stops Squeaks 

	

Kansas City at Chicago. 2, IDvoracek). 1 Bullet Freight (No 	-' 
(tn) 	 Driver). S. Strong (Kurtzworth). 6. 	• Prevents rust and All-purpose paint for wood, metal and 

Milwaukee at Boston. In) 	Ca,hawen Pioneer (Lake). . J t- 	
/ 	

corrosion 	 .' 	 masonry. Fungicide resists film attack 
Cleveland at Detroit. (n) 	Firebyrd (Cul)ttane) 	

r : 	a 	r \ 	
r' 

Baltimore at New York. In) 	FOURTH- 1 Mr. Durkee (Pr. 	
• Penetrites 

Minnesota &I Texas. In) 	v5l(, 2 Jeans First IKucia), 3 	. • Displaces moisture 	
q 	it' 

M 	

by mildew.  

Peg. Price California at Oakland, (n) 	Aijbrey Time (Faga). I Ben Z 	Reg. Price (17 oz. can) 	 1.39 95 

	

DeBerry). Sr Saint Clair Eulie 	,,., 

Major League 	
(Bridges). 6 Camden Jody -. 
(Bereznak), 7. Newtown Gay (NO 

111111111111111 	
White and colors6G"'on 
	 F 	P 

	

Driver),I Sneaky John (No Driver) 	 ; 1-kis, 

	

FIFTH-A I. ShePierazade 	 71/" CIRCULAR SAW 
Leaders 	

i0'ace. 2 Ocala Bebe (No 	

Blacks Decker 
Driver), 3. Ocala Byby Freight 

	

(Jefferson). I Ben Jour Quick 	 9. 

National League 	 (Hobbs), 5 Sharon Ola (Seiders), 6. 

	

BATTING (230 at bats)-Griftey, Magic Maynard (Lake. 7. Freedom 	n 	SPECIAL!  
Cn, 	335; McBride. 511. 335; Trail (Vail Deventer), I Burns Guy 	I 	4 	 VENTILATOR SALE! 
A Oliver. P. 333: Rose. Cm. .337, 	(Bereznak) 	 - 	 Rotary ventilator of 	 I 

G Foster, Cm. .325 	 SIXTH- 	I. 	Top 	Reward 	. 	 galvanized steel 12 r, 

	

RUNS-Rose, Cm. 96; Gnitfey, (0'Arnato). 7 Prince Desmond 	 throat diameter 
(in. U. Morgan. Cm. 83; Schmidt. (DvOraCekt, 3. Maynard Pence 
Phi. SO. Monday, Chi. 7, 	 Ikomer-SI. 1. Hobbys Changer

1.01111~ RUNS BATTED III- G Foster. iFagal. 5. W.D. Baron (Hall). 	 , *0 	

RI 12WB 

Req Price lea I 79 95 I 	- 

	

Ci'. 92, Morgan, Cm. 78. Schmidt. JerichoG. (Bridges). 7. J. M. King 	Model 73O Has 1.25 H.P. (max motor 	- 

71 	 (Vandei"vort) 
Pn. 16. Kingman. NY, 72, Luzlnski, INO Driver), S 	Buddy Hope 	

' 

., output). Bevel and depth adjustments 	

' 

Pr. 	

1 8 

easily made. 	 95 
HITS-Rose, Cm. 144, Mtanez, 	SEVENTH- Tingle Tangle 	~14 

MI. 133. Gae,, LA, 132; &OIivr. 	(Reilly), 2 Dovgs Dynamite (No 	i 	Peg. Price(ea.)...........1999 	
-i 

Pr, 130, G Fotter, Cm, 177. 	Driver), 3. Mighty Mouth (No 	______________________________________   
DOUBLES-Madlock. Chi, 26. Driver), I Mary Jo AdiOS (Seiders), 

;c'nristone. Phi, 76: Rote. Cm, 74; 	5 Scottie Lad (Gill), 6. Dillons Art 
L.1'flSki, Phi, 14; Zitk. Pgh, 21. 	(Grimes), 7 Darned Heel IM 
i.ontanel. All. 21, Wintiild, $D, 24 	Crank). 8. Extra Angus (Shell) BX12. Fof use v'.ith 

TRIPLES-D Cash, Phi, 10; 	EIGHTH- I. Nelson Way 
ison, SIL. 9. D Parker. Pgh. 5. 	(Taylor), 1 Rods Ouctiess (Roy). 3, 

,rronimO, Cii. 5; W.Davis, SD. • 	Surgery Time (Vandervort). I. 	 ors Adjusts from 0" 
HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY. 12; Barely Torpid (Bridge's). S Color thru 12/ 12 pitch. I-, 

111 

5hm4t, Phi. 29. G Foster. Cm. 73; Me Beanie (No Driver), 6 Dr. Ruff 
Scotty's Price 	 5 95 00. 

4 	 (O'Amato), 8. Lady Byrd Spartan 	 . 	/ 
i -_ 	 _. ~ 	IN , 	 I 	I 

i , 	P.  STRIKEOUTS-Seayq'r. NY, 141. 	(Lake) 
Ii cnard. lltn. 131. Msstsntmth.Atl. 	NINTH- 1. 	Bombay .10 Aj'.ne INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET 

125, P Niekro. All, ill. Monfefu-sco. 	(OfnSby). 2. Brockrt Boy (Udell). 	- 
Sir Ill 	 3 Middle T, (Bridges). I Debbie 	

Scotty's Kam Dr (Roy). S. Hazel Nut 
American League 	 (Petersen). 6 Luke Way 18 	Western Red Cedar 

BATTING 1230 at bats)- G Brett. 	Recur). 7 Domino Gale (Lake). $ 
C. 353. MCRat. KC. .331; 80110C k. Ocala Eagle (Jefferson) 	 PICNIC TABLE SET 

Mon. 339. Leflore, Oct. 321. 	TENTH - I. Sam Drucker 
Carew. Mm. 372 	 (Stadef), 7 Fast and Easy (Faga). 	, Sturdy 6 easy to- assemble (able and t'.o 

	

RUNS-Rivers, PlY, 12; North. 3 Manna (Whayland). I George 	completely assembled benches. Cons 

, 7 

	

Oak. 9. R Whte. NY, 40. 0th. KC. Way (B Regur), S. Superficial 	ructed of Iorig'lasting, strong 2' x 4's 
64. Carew. Mn. 64 	 (Dvoracek). 6 Jeremy (Grimes). 7, 

	

RUNS BATTED IN-MunsCn. NY, Bubba Eat (Rauch(. s varsity 	Paint, stain or leave natural. 

2 M.aybei'Vy. KCL 0. Cftatnbliss. 	Bomb GuI 
NY. 4$. BurrOughs. lix. 64. YStr 	 - 	Peg. Price (set) 

tA 	 S9C'' 1 9!D zemski. Bssi. 	
Dog Racing 	 42.95 3995 ,  ;  

-* I  

 
HITS--G Brett. KC. 117, RiverS, Sq. Yd. NY. 133. LeF lore. Del. 12$. Munson. 

NY. 120, Carrie. Mn. 177 	 DAYTONA BEACH Choose Blue'Green, Red, Gold or Green. 

CABINET 	
SPECIPi'  

DOUBLES-Otis. KC. 27: McRae, 	WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

_______________________________ 	

Peg Price (sq yd,) 	... . - 	2.29 KITCHEN 
21. 0 Evans. asn. 23. G Brett. KC, 	540. 5 50,120. 7 Wright Boca (7) 	lx 12 	 I 

KC. 73. Carty. Cit. 21. Riyifs. NY, 	FIRST - t Cri. Oft .icriO (3) 

Brett, KC. 9. Poilte, KC, 1; 	SECOND-i BusyMr,B(3)920. 	SHELVING 	

Valencia 

, __19900 

STORAGE BUILDING 	 SCOTTV'S' 
;j Rudi. Oak. 23 	 350.280. 3 Beauty Ccx (5) 900, 	Ponderosa Pine TWIPLES-Garn,r, Oak. I?. 	12 7) 14420. p (27) 5103,90, 31 54 STARTER SET 
.!arri. MiVI. 7. S Tied With 6 ' 	I 43. 320, 2 Snazzy Rocket (1) 6.10, 

95 	% ..
RO iA1 SCOT isOME RUNS-Bando. Oak. 20; 	3 43. 3 'loting (6) 310; 0 (31) 

',•Jy, BI. It. Rejackson. Sal, IS. 	p7 40, ,1 II? I  $1.01 100. 1 (314) 	., 	5)C!PI 	 - . 	- 'f 

Hendri(L Cie. 10. Yttniemskl, Bin. 	154640. DD 4211 5)35.40. 31 60 C AIp T - 	. 

	

Set 	
119 

290
I 

(4, J ThompSon. 00. 16 	 THIRD - I The Lost Guide () 
STOLEN BASE S-NOflPl. Oak. SS. 940. 340. 340. 7 Blue Ramy (5) 

Ea. BjyIOC. Oak. 13; LeFlofi Dot. 39. 	3.20. 300. 3 burma beauty (4) 130, 
549 Pain. KC. 39. Carew. Mm. 	0(3 7151100. P (7 5) 137.10; T (75 SB .66 Sink Base 

	

? 	, 
pITCHING 	(9 	Decisions)- 	6) $$1 20. 31,31. Two W.1530 Wail Cabinets 	 ' Contemporary design 10 * 7' building is 	- 

SCAL 48" Valance 	 made from zinc-clad corrosion resistant 
Garland, Sal. 17 I. $57. 2 6) 	FOURTH - 1 Stable (3) $40. Sq. Yd. 

I., 
* Campbell. Mm. 172. $57, 32) 	340; 350. 2 LouWin (4) 2380. 380. 

6' Counter Top in white gold 	steel. White with antique gold trim. 	SONADA - 100% nylon cut-and-loop Leonard. KC. 12 1, ISO. 3)3 	3, Intervene (Ii 360. 0(361 54600. 

	

1. 607. 345 DElls. NY. 115. 668. 310. 3 San Ann (7) 160. 0 (IS) 	

' Overall outside dimensions: 72" high * 	carpet ln many modern cOior$,12'wjths, 

	

accept paint or 	 or gold leather 

Peg. Price (see) ........19 	 Peg. &ice(ea I 	.. 	 13995 	Peg PrIc.lsq. yd.) - . 	 ,. 5,99 

Fidrych. Del. If 4. .133. I 91 	p (I 6i 5)60 3.0. I (34 	1716 	 to war 
E F.cu.rBa, NY, 146. 700. 292 	FIFTH - I. Or Surbon (I) 1210. Two End Caps 	 123%" wide *89" deep. Model 4710. 	jute back. BmbCy. Cie, 13. .700,34) Bird. KC.9 	500. 740. 7. E. C TutIle (5) 110. 

. 3)) 	 57640. P (43) 1)2360. T (457) 
17)310. 3162 

	

SIXTH - 1 Bob Tryon (4) 100. 	 SALE PRICES GOOD AUGUST 6 thru '12  
- Puff Puff 	340,740.7  

Ricki Cox (7)070. Q (71)12120. P L 	-   

AT EAST COLONIAL 	(12) 15270. T (4271 537040; 31 53 
with the helping hand of  

Pre Division 	 SEVENTH - I Peggy West (1) -i 	 100 FRENCH AVE. 
Gary English 	217477-- IS 1000. 420. 1 10. 2 MadisOn Ai(i (I) HOURS: 

PH: 323-4100 - 	1:30-5:30 SATURDAY 	 "i•.l[ - 1 

O#ruAndecs 	 277221- Ti 940.100.3. My Blue Sun (1)7.10:0 	 _____ SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	 ... 	- To,nBon 	 747S27-7$ flS)14100.P(II)$13990.T(4$7I 
Charley Zeno 	23 2421- Il 541000 3161 
DaveGrither 	73287?- 10 	EIGHTH - I Preach (47 7.20. 
Jack Puo)e 	 733)..-5J 1010. $20. 7. Wee Ma (2) 1.10. 
((arence Daniels 	n 	 480:2 	(7) I 10 0(24) *23.50; 	 '_) 	

BANKAMERICARD 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	 ___________ ______ APA D.vus.aoa 	 p (a 21 $14$0. 1 (42 1) 1301 00.  
Chuck Pain 	21702).. 16 ii 12 	 ___________ 	 ___________________________ 
Steve W000loy 	212124- 10 	NINTH - I Play (3) 470, 300. 	 -. 	',,, ' W ' 	. .' ... 	 '. . 	- 	 - 

S'ty, 	i 	747970- $3 200. 2 Sovran Shirley (2) 983.000; 	 - 	- 
Sieve Raisor 	Zr 7779,- $j 3 unraveling (1) 340. 0 12 3) 

- 

TV Violence: You Can Help Stop It 
L'riIra',I,'c 	 .. .. 	 - 	 - 
L'PI IUJ% a IUIr. - tar those 

ssho oppose violence on 
television, a new tactic Is 
developing of pressuring 
zponsors to withdraw their 
commercials from shows 
featuring violence. 

By LEE MARGULIES 
Associated Press Writer 

LOS ANGEI.ES (All) - A 
growing number of people who 
feel there is too much violence 
on television are directing their 
complaints to the advertisers 
whose commercial doUars Sup-
port such programming. 

Convinced that TV violence 
can be harmful to young view-
ers and maybe older ones, too, 
these people are declaring that 
the sponsors must be held ac-
countable along with the crea. 
tots and broadcasters who put 
the shows on the air. 

Some are suggesting a boy. 

cott of sponsors products. 
Network executives decline 

to discuss the issue beyond 
saying there is no evidence that 
the complaints have had any 
effect so far. On the contrary, 
demand for commercial time 
on the tube is at an all time high 
and the Television Bureau of 
Advertising estimates that the 
TV industry will receive $6.4 
billion from advertisers this 
year. 

But this new assault on TV 
violence is still in its infancy. In 
just the past two months: 

-The American Medical As-
sociation approved a resolution 
condemning television's "mas-
sive daily (bet of symbolic 
crime and violence in 'enter-
talnmnent' programs" and 
called on physicians, their fam-
ilies and their patients "active. 
ly  to oppose TV programs con. 

8x10 Color Portrait 

taming violence, as well as 
products and-or services spon-
soring such programs.- 

-The nation's largest adver-
tising agency, the J. Walter 
Thomon Co., said a small 
survey it conducted showed 
eight per cent of the respond-
ents "consciously not buying a 
product" advertisted on pro-
grams they considered ex-
cessively violent. 

-The National Association 
for Better Broadcasting, a 
media activist group, wrote let-
ters to 13 advertisers to com-
plain that their commercials 
were helping to support a series 
of "degenerate horror movies" 
on Saturday afternoons on 
independent station KCOP-TV 
in Los Angeles. The association 
reported that 10 of the com-
panies responded and said they 
were withdrawing their ads 

from the programs. 
-The National Citizens Com-

mittee for Broadcasting, anoth-
er activist organization, spent 
six weeks analyzing the prime 
time programming of ABC, 
CBS and NBC to determine 
which programs were the most 
violent and what companies 
were sponsoring them. Their 
message to advertisers: "We 
think you ought to know what 
you're sponsoring and you 
ought to be responsible for it.,, 

The chairmar of the Federal 
Communications Commission, 
Richard M. Wiley, recently told 
advertisers they could play a 
role in keeping excessive vio-
lence off the tube: 

"You, after all, must make a 
basic decision on whether or not 
to support particular types of 
programming fare. It is your 
'buck,' so to speak, which may 

be decisive, and thus I think it is 
fair to say that the buck must 
stop with you." 

Television executives are 
sensitive to advertisers for the 
obvious reason that TV revenue 
comes from commercials. Most 
Program are aimed at drawing 
big audiences that will be at-
tractive to potential sponsors. 

"What television is about is 
selling audience to adverti-
sers," says Ted Carpenter, ex-
ecutive director of the National 
Citizens Committee for Broad-
casting. "Until the audience 
talks to the advertisers, you 
really don't have commu-
nication to the industry." 

His organization undertook 
its six-week study of prime time 
violence to facilitate that sort of 
ccmmunicatjon between the 
puLlic and the advertisers, he 
said. 

'1 

ROBERT L. SMITH, M.D., P.A. 
takes pleasure in announcing 

the association of 

TED. E. MANOS, M.D. 

in the practice of 
obstetrics & gynocology 

711 East Semoran Blvd., Suite 200 
Altamonte Springs 

Hours by appointment 	 831.6711 

THE GIFT OF BEAUTY 

S" le"o- 11 . 

Mike someone happy.. 
. - Send a love!y bouquet, corsage, 

potted plant or dish garden today. 

WE SEND FLOWERS EVERYWHEREI 

Sanford Flower Shop 
One of Central Florida's Finest Florists 

209 E. COMMERCIAL 	 DIAL 322-1822 

Choose f rom our 
collection of new and 
exciting scenic and 
color backgrounds. 

8&__ 
AUGUST: THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN. MON. 

5 	6 	7 	8 	9 

Daily: 10 A.M.-8 P.M. 
Sun.: 12 N.5 P.M. 

2938 Orlando Drive (Hwy. 17-92) 
Sanford 

Fg zaae 
do- 
ft

lp Oi.co,.,,,, O.p..I.....', 
MI 1g., Rio,.t cP.idsn ..id .d.iIs O'w em',g pie Iu0Ci Adnt,or.am ka,.ct, - g,OUP. 04 
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Jo Ann Piercy, Motor Bank Teller 
Atlantic National Bank 

FOR THE "FOXIEST" 
GUYS & GALS IN TOWN 

DAWN'S 
HAIRSTYLING 

323-8630 

ZAYRE PLAZA \\ SALE  & 	
01 2944 ORLANDO DR. 	STARTS 

SANFORD4 FRIDAY 
*' 

WiDE 
INVENTORY 

END 	A 

STACY FABRICS S FUSIBLE I 

STITCH I 
WITCHERY I 

LIMIT 
(0 	

39c 	I 
'(OS 	 YD. 	I 

3/4i1 

FOLD-OVER 
WAISTBAND 

ELASTIC 
'2c YD I 

FOR THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 

DAWN 
DENISE 	 BARBARA 

B. B, 

k4~
%&710W.FIRSTST. 

SANFORD 

'a 

Back to School 
POLYESTER & COTTON 

PRE-WASHED 
FADED GLORY 

DENIM 
45 WIDE 
IF PERFECT 
S 1 .98 YD. 89 YD 

FAMOUS MAKER 

NOTIONS!FPACKAGED  

If Food Has Smell 
Be Sure And Tell 

DEAR ABBY: A lad) wrote 
to ask iikliat she should do while 
(lining at siieone's home If the 	 Dear 
food doesn't smell right, and I 

	

ouliin't belIeve your answer. 	 Abby  

	

You told 11171' not to lI(t7fltlOfl It 	
011110, 

to the hastess - just "disguise" 	k 11 

the food on the plate, and 
pretend to eat It. 

Abby, how could you? t) ' 011 I. 
)ou know that,i( fotMi smells bad bothering iie for a long time - 
''specially fish), it's spoiled - ills heapness 
and therefore poisonous' ' 	

" Yesterda, we went to the 
As one who has stutfi'rcd 

beach, mind on the way home we Irolll seafood poisoni
ng,stopped 
 I 	

for something to eat. unplore )oil to admit that your 
Mike said he waS broke and ,I(hIce 51,215 wrong. Tell people 
asked if I would mind paying 

(ii 	Immed iately  I nforiii the 	for our lunches, so I (lid. 
hostess (hilt tin' food Illlght be 	i'tlter lunch we stopped to gas 
((edIble. I wiiulil be a kindness ill) Ins  ear, and when Mike was 

(ii the guests mInd certainly to pay ing for the gas, I saw two $10 
O il- hostess, 	 bills and several singles in his 

Ill were a hostess, I'd rather 
be 	forewarned 	than 	be 	This isn't the first time this 
responsible for poisoning lfl) 	has happen(sl. lie has asked me 
dinner guests. 	 to go Ina movie and then asked 

	

I)ISAI'i'OINTKi) IN YOU 	1111' to pay for the tickets. lie has 
IWA R DISAPPOINTED: mini)- himself to support, so I 

Balk oil' YOU dllllI'l read that 	('.Ifl ' t undertind It 
mInswI'r Iii MV '('OIUfllII. I'd hast 	I work hard for my money 
said, "It-Il %our hostess at 0(W)'. 	mind Mike knows it 1k also 
Speaking up heats throwing wiirks but he doesn't spend an 
up" 	 flionc) on nie unless he has to. 

I)I•:\R ABBY: Mike and 1 	i don't want to break up with 
have been going steady for nine hills because he's wonderful in 

	

II iiinths, arid one tiling has been 	many other Ways, but this one 
fault bothers rue. An) 

r * IflW A V 	: 	suggestions? 
FAIRWAY 	 : 	 E'l::l,lN(;CHEATED 

	

•• LAUNDROMAT : 	 F'El.:I.iN;: If 
:: 	

, 	 : 	tl'OI't want to break up with Dry Cleaning at budget :::
. 	

. 

	

prices and coin laund ry ::: 	him. stiu d liilttir establish  

	

: service in a pleasant at ::: 	Siifllt' ground rules about who 

	

: mosphere. Open 7 am. ::: 	pays for what. 

	

daily. Located at . . . . 	: 	Frankl), a man who pleads 

	

: 	xierty so his girlfriend will PLAZA   
CAI 	

I  

	

: 	pick up the tab sounds like a : 	On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 	
1 w)-bit cheapskate to me. And 322.9,739, 	' I 	' 	 i-heapskates seldom change. : 	Tryityoulllikeit.

,. 	 I )EAII ABBY ' 	I am if 
bachelor girl and 10 lose for the 
first (1(1k' in Ill) life. The flhilfl is 
29and he's everything I've ever 

ll husband. 	met 
four months ago and have been 
togett*'r nearly every night 

since. Now he's talking 
marriage. 

i1) birthday is coming up, 
.Illd that's sshcremyproWem 
conws Ili. Ili- doesn't. know 
ttlIICh birthday IL is, and I have 

33V3% To 50% Off purposely avoided the subject. 

uf )o!Inger 

NATIONAL BRAND NAMES Should I tell him my age? I 

SELF-COVER BUTTONS S IRON-ON PATCHES 
IRON-ON MENDING FAB S PLASTIC RINGS 

ZIPPER GLIDE S SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES 

LAUNDRY MARKING KIT S BELT & BUCKLE SET 
S HOOK & EYE CLOSURES 

- 	

$100 

5 PACKAGES 
FOR 

CONCORD FABRICS JUST ARRIVED! 
45" POLYESTER & COTTON KLOPMAN MILLS 

KETTLE CLOTH POLYESTER & COTTON 
 

PRINTS & SOLIDS TRIGGER CLOTH  

$149 
60" WIDE 	$169 

WASH 
y o. P.40-IRON I 	VP 

7 

COORDINATES 

PANTS SUITS 

SHORTS 

JU,L IIC', C) IuIL'IiIIIJIiiS.J it. 

LONG DRESSES 	'U)'FEI.l.OI( NOTTOTEI.I. 
l)KAIt 10: Tell him! if It will 

LINGERIE 	 make a difference in his 
feelings for you, you're better 

TERRY ROBES 	iiIf knowing tow. 

SHELLS 
BLOUSES 

DRESSES 

JEWELRY 

HIPMENT' 

QUALITY 
Latest Fh,on Cclor1Ii 

DLYESTER 

EKNITS 
I SCULPTURED I YARD DYES 
I JACQUARDS  CREPE STITCH 

60' 
WIDE 

M AC H WASH 8 9 c 
YD 'A 

BankAmeriCard 

2923 S. Orlando 
Dr, 

Sanford 

COTTON POLYESTER 
77' SPORTSWEAR 

TERRY CLOTH 
REG. LOW q is 
$3.o9 '(0. 	YD 

100% POLYESTER 5 45" 

CANDY FLOCKS 
DOTTED SWISS NC 

FORMERLY S ) .19 'rD
VD 49yc

D* 

REG. LOW U7 I.98Y0 

. 	
.. 

FABULOUS FABRICS 
AT ONE FABULOUS PRICE' 

DRESS, BLOUSE & 
SPORTSWEAR 

FABRICS 

4 
 YARDS $00 frf4 

FOR 

Master Charge 

Phone 

322-9180 

POLYESTER ARNEL POLYESTER & COTTON 
PRINTED 60" PRINTED 

SUPER SUEDE DOUBLE KNITS 
THE iATEST FASHION RAGE' WASH N' WEAR 

54'VilD€ 	$169 
EASY -CARE 

FORMER 	$149 DISCOUNT 
'(0 YD PRICE 31 98 YD 

For Abby's boililet. "How to Have 
a Lovely Wedding." wed II to 
Abigail Van Suree, 127 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Pl•ase 
enclose a hg, self-addressed, 
stamped USC) envelope. 

Hate to wrltr littert? Send II to 
Abigail Van Suren, 122 Lasky Dr., 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 002)2, for Ab-
by's booklet "Hew to Write Letters 
for All Occasions." Please enclose a 
long, seIl.addrcswd. slamped (30 
cent) envelope. 
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Get The Most From 

Prescription Dollarc. 
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P a       	Fo rget I t ! Nothi ng Be ats A B! , 
I3J(' 

 
	 WINSTON-SALEM, W.0 an appointment for his pet. examined one. He had to cured him, 	 what 4ne looks Like. In fact, it adds. 

tAP) - Most people with pet "When I told the vet I had a sick consult several books before he 	"Buzz has never seen another bothershim when any other 	The bird apparently enjoys
birds are happy with a para- buzzard, he said he'd never treated the buzzard, but he buzzard, and has no idea of birds come near him," Hayes hIS master's company. "He'll
keet, but Wallace Hayes says 	 come to me, Just like a dog. HeSELECTK)N 	nothing beats a buzzard. 	 -,...A L.. I a 

"When I ask the butcher for 
meat scraps for my pet buz- 

SHOES

zard, he just smiles, like he 

	

' 	'oesn't believe me," says 
Hayes, whose pet is actually a 

- turkey vulture, commonly 
called a buzzard, 

STILL AVAILABLE AT KNIGHT'S 	
- 	 Hayes, an employe of R.J. 

Reynolds Tobacco Co. here, be- 

U P 	 came the owner of "Bun" by 

TO 0 	accident, He found the baby SAVE 	76 	,i 1  
hebirdhomeandcaredforit, 

buzzard a year ago abandoned 
in an old barn. Hayes carried 

ON NAME BRAND SHOES. 	 'NoWhe thinks I'm his daddy  ," 

MANY CHILDREN'S STYLES 	
he explains.

iiayes recently surprised a 
SUITABLE FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL 	veterinarian by calling to make 

BETTER HURRY 
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT! 

-I 

OPEN FRI. NIGHTS 

night
SHOE 

- .5 PH.. 322-0204 	 - 

B and 
D widths 
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4 c==entei& 
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-1 mm 
 

Fir 	 1. 
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t.be 	WZCX= 	iLazufS SO4-PI  
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By we atilit to plan E--.eji 	Nza1 C- 6w facurIL- 
= Th • 

N.c7's I l• 

- " 

fir Mannen de 

___ - 	 - 	

--' 
F- P 	but the 

re=aineid a.— a 
- 	______ He 	kmvs 	he's 	*C 

The ir 	if 	the I 	 I W 
assi;cacm as to faaff the lifter 	c=Woeting 	boat 

if 	___ 

0 Nayi. r 
or 	 1 tZ(. 

' 
M 	if a. 	w rodtea the 	ti4 if 

ps 	mn ON 	CC PY LI 
a4 	ai- 1 	- ben 	for 	the 

La6enp 	A4 	it Women's 	Marine 
a=ozg Axy woman  

Areaz 	y. 	the w ir 	___ pI 	if  or t'i 	5 aftj Maurine çy 
and 	n:ccmproinzg 

-: - • - 

- cur4kted 	on ac- kyaky 	d 	icc 	if -. 	 - e duty, or any woman 
forifa theta. 	it 7 	' &Lr, sauna arts drvtw. Ien Maz who 	p 

cGprrazas 	with 	any AJa 	Rerd Pbde by 0b !'óbusés under 	bonorable 	coo- 
or =dvldul yt 	 a- 	and wM keep = t== wit dbow Iir*Ud frnm or StflT 	W*Zd t3It1j s a sctotarahip 	membm and cbaptm as Lem 	from the Undid 

i 	 if ow progr= fcc pt 	of 	 a wtfl a berg States 	Marine 	corps 
couztry. 	It 	promotesttree-C4r=Ore S$W aTa2&bk for Wi Res,e, tC, ia tic 	nndersUndin g sdZiarshp emb yew to 	06ff officiers and chair. Won schcjsg= if ___ . 	of the V of 	tg 	. membership 	form 	ac- 
6w Nazc7 	will 	be 	the 	ntiea. 	Nay 	will 	be companied 	by Current 
The SdrAwsksp C- of dues, 	is 	eligible 	for 

of the Wen M the board cif 	 j MCI 	in the Me= 

1511 IV4 %nmr, dIiU III I IUUJIU 
him he flew straight to my arm. 
I think he was glad to see me." 

In spite of his loyalty to 
Hayes, Buzz strays from home 
once in a while. Diners at a 	

Ga! W neighborhood cafe once dis- 
covered the buzzard scouting 

m
the premises. "I'm afraid it

ade people wonder about the 
food at the cafe," Hayes says. 	

Puts natural leather and 
interlacing on solid fashion 

Buzz was also responsible for 	 round! Stylish enough  
creating a local landmark. He 	 for dress, sturdy  
once spent the day perched on a 	 enough for play  
gas station, peering down at 	 - the perfect  
customers. Now townspeople ./ shoe for back- 

to-school. refer to the station as "Bin- 
zard's Roost." 

Hayes' wife, Peggy, says it 
took her about six months to 
adjust to the adopted pet. "It's 	BANDANA 
strange to have a bird that can 
easily eat a pound of liver,and 
will also eat the carton if you 	

- 	Jump jug-Jacks 
don't take it away in time," she 
says. 	 MOw i..i iie bo.n pnl.ci. flw, ,ho,.0 Blaw 'I,,' *.,- 

Generally the buzzard am- 

manders, turning over his Wa- 	"' 	 SUn fçd uses himself by hunting sala- 

H 

ter bucket or untying shoelaces.  

But occasionally he annoys the 
family by pulling all the clothes 
off the clothesline or knocking 

I, iaiA L I q4u 
ENTIRE STC.CK 

OF UGHT WEIGHT 

flower pots to the ground. 

"It sure would be easier if I EMPiR had a parakeet," Hayes admits. 
But I like Buzz - after all, 224 E. FIRST ST. 	322-3701 he's the only pet I've got."  

I 

Distinctive Looks 
or the man-about campus 

Update your image this season 

'{ 	 . 

on and off campus. 

from our fall collection... 
Select impeccable fashions 

- 
you'll be looking for 
Vested and Casuals. 

S L A C K S 
PLAIDS & SOLID COLORS 

Belt Loops or Beltless Styles 

WERE WERE WERE 
$2000 	$2200 

94 35 
$1 5 

61 $1 7 61 
ALSO 

BIG REDUCTIONS ON 

All Suits 
,WERE 	 WERE 
$11009 

$7495 $6995 
0 

204 E. F I RST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH 122-1111 

ANTIPASTO 	FRUIT 
SALAD 
1 head Iceberg lettuce 

- 

½ cup salad oil 
¼ cup lemon juice 
1 tablespoon prepared 

mustard 
½ teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon savory, 

- crumbled 
- ½ teaspoon coarse 
- black pepper 

2 tangerines 
1 avocado 
1 banana 

- 	 - 

Core, 	rinse 	and 
thoroughly drain 	lettuce. 
Chill In disposable plastic 

- bag or plastic crisper. 
Combine oil, lemon juice, 
mustard and seasonings in 
jar; cover and shake well. 'S_STORE  Peel 	and 	section 
tangerines. 	Halve 
avocado; discard seed and 

206 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD  skin and slice fruit Into 

Melon Balls, iceberg lettuce make refeshing salad 
crescents. Peel and slice
banana. 	Place 	fruits 	in 
groups 	in 	shallow 	pan; 

Creamy Cheese Spread: spoonful of cooked mixture pour dressing over. Cover 
Beat 1 (8 ounce) package into 	yolk, 	then 	combine closely and chill about 1 
cream 	cheese 	with 	2 with remaining hot mix- hour, 	basting 	fruit 	oc- 
tablespoons each sugar and ture. Stir over low heat a caslonally. 	Tear 	enough 
lime juice. minute or two. Remove lettuce Into bite-size pieces 

Fruit Dressing: Combine from heat and stir in 2 to 	yield 	4 	cups 	loosely 
1 	cup 	orange 	Juice, 	I tablespoons each sugar and packed; 	chill 	any 
tablespoon 	cornstarch, lime 	juice, 	one-half remainder for use another 
one-half 	teaspoon 	dry teaspoon each chopped time. Turn torn lettuce into 
mustard and dash of salt in mint (or dry mint flakes) thflow 	bowl 	or 	platter. 
small saucepan. Cook and and grated time peel. Cool, Spoon fruits onto lettuce in 
stir over moderate 	heat then blend in one-half cup concentric 	circles. 	Pour 
until 	mixture 	boils 	and real mayonnaise. 	Makes any remaining dressing 
thickens slightly. 	Lightly about one and three-fourth over all. Makes about 6 
beat 	1 	egg yolk. 	Stir 	a cups dressing. servings. 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
Herald Services 

Crisp lettuce and melon 
balls topped with a special 
fruit dressing or cheese 
spread blend well with 
those final flings at outdoor 
barbecuing of beef or 
poultry. For dieters, melon 
balls on-a-raft or an an-
tipasto fruit salad prove a 
filling entree by them-
selves while the less 
weight-conscious indulge in 
higher calorie foods. 

MELON BALLS 
ON-A-RAFT  

1 head iceberg lettuce 
Cremy Cheese Spread 
Fruit Dressing 

40 large melon balls 
(cantaloupe, watermelon, 
crenshaw, honeydew or 

an assortment) 

	

Mint 	sprigs 	for 
decoration 

	

Core, 	rinse 	and 
thoroughly drain lettuce. 
Chill in disposable plastic 
bag or plastic crisper. Cut 
lettuce head crosswise into 
four 1-inch rafts; cover 
with plastic wrap and chili 
Prepare Creamy Cheese 

	

Spread 	and 	Fruit 
Dressing; make melon 
balls. When ready to serve, 
spread each raft with 
Creamy Cheese Spread. 
Pile 10 melon balls in each 
raft. Serve with Fruit 
Dressing. Decorate with 
mint sprigs. Makes 4 
servings. 

USA Seen Through Kids' Eyes 

I 

	

i

THE SPOILER 

Downtown Sanford 
205 W FIRST ST 	322.6511 

Your BankAmericard 
FREE ALTERATIONS 	 and Master Charge Welcome 

Take your pick 
from styles by 
Jerrie torrle and 
Alfred Werber. 
Also, coordinates 
by Dalton. 

It 	0 

Joy Of Stitching 

Needle E rings Animals To Life 
By us* 	 rrA 	A'rx t. ar—ias on that 	y 

_ 	 r 	page 	in ____ 	 Heritage 

	

A number of my rea&rs , Embrcdery"isatedgcat 	 EEQ 
Sea1 baTe written a 	- 

—, 	wch, unlike the realistic seem to be on 	 _ 	 hi_ 	
animals, is stylized. He's Dint EEQ, 

the beg way to embroider 	(-. 	 com2etely cuthid in Stan 	It's üictstit that yifre rvrr1j, eapecafly the small 	
stitch with eyes, boowei, Ow In kx*irig for a grips design anrrrials that are often used as 	 Satin stitch and body worked in beczsae I cle'iy rrzibey acceatt in woodand pictzei or 	 decorative Couched Trellis once, when I was desisjii a in a'rweldeSigm intended for top of the nose. You can see this stitch in two colorL 	 E4-room chair seat with c*!kens rn& 	 very clearly In my book. 	 grape chteri I it was one of a akling a small ceatwe Heritage Embe1dery," wInch 1*ar Elsa, 	 sd of frxflt deigns I I found the cme alive with needle and 	apagetamrnkJ 	My & oon u done in shades of perfect irnptrationinanadfor  theend 	t easy but bow showi the stitch orectOm 	lavender to pie. I think a grape Jzce' Fruit and flower de4Mu1 when you flinab and Though there are many pillow embroidered with grapes designs can' often come fruri we a fawn, burro or wnall dog tedsqors for Long and &x,rt would be a lovely accent but I the pages of a current magnme SO ml it See= to want to stitches, my preference is to ne wei see a ready-made kit with or garden catalogue. Keep your spring out of the linen. For come up through the pre 	grape motifs andnone of the eyes open as you browse' ma1l a'n.th done in aewel stitch in a Split stitch, wtch dmzn xs lye fc4 are of 	 EW yarn I'm a stick about using m2k,5 the fur look very fi 

I.ng and Mort stitches placed and fay. This is easiest to do  
n the direction of the hair when you're eznbeoideririg a 
igOwth on the annI Sat- smooth-haired animal and 
tc 	 in a 	 Marriage Applications 

	

ll &recti 	using only a few tones. When  
terá to give a wild look to the you embroider spotted animals - 
completed animal, or. Just as where an abrupt change of 	Ricky Lee Jcr.es, 841 Wolf Buttonwood Ave., WS, 77, bad, a matted lifeless ap- 	you  Tr., CS. 21, M de3e Denise Carolyn Jean Rice, same, 32 

have to watch stitch direction Tatro, sane, 27 	 Bernard Meuse, Box 241, AS, If y 	stitches flow in the 	ca jifl 	 Michael Capps, 718 Meadow ii, Kathy Patricia Qe-tis, Box direction of growth, they help 	The sue of the stitcbm has a Ave, 19, April Castle J4cLeIlon, 31,, Cberton, Vs. 19 make the anfrniI look real by direct effect on texture. Fine, Box 743 Drienta Dr. AS, 11 	Arthur Ray Lithe, Rt 1 Box reproducing nature's tiny French Knots successf,1Hy 	 176, 61, Mary Veronica thoughtful arrangent that cons-ey the softness of a lamb, 	Joseph Elliott, Rt 1 Box 	
199, Bowan. 41 Kathleen Collins.  helps live creatures deflect while bigger, deeper stitches 	5 7 N iville, NY, 58 wind and raw. In the case if areneeded for the thaw 	Semoran 	35 	

6 	Juan Jin'berg, 608 E Hwy 436, most animals, this means the of a ram. For the latter you'd 	Roderick Mark MacdDnaK 
B 	v 	Dr. 	, 	Susanna Meita Petrthi, embroidery sild start at the also want to use do 	strands Kathleen 	Corbett. 	802 Sifl. 77 of wool. 	
Southwest Dr., ( 19 MakeSM to place the eyes, 

mouth and nose of your animal 	Kenneth Michael Woodall, R Students 	 cctJyAflwj the hit0 I Box 1)9)1, V. Susan Ray 
show through your stitches in Hogan, 51 E. Semoran, Fern 

	

You can win Prizes Worth $$$ 	 Park. 22 look doubly effective. 	 James Michael Jctock, 2r. 

' ASIIING'i'ON 	IAPI 	- Orphan Annie eyes, one arm and country and a 'tew of lAis the Saloon." 
Nine-year-old Claudia Schmtd jauntily 	poised 	on 	her 	hip, Vegas with the American flag The exhibit was Initiated to 
sees the United States as a shile the other holds aloft a in the background. reflect Austria's gratitude for 
series 	of 	multicolored torch 	tilled 	with 	colorful Thirteen-year-old Joseph American help received since 
skyscrapers. Christa 'an- streamers. \toosmueller's 'Inhabitant of the end of World War II and is 
iara, 	14, sees 	a 	bu.sload 	of 'Ihirken-ycar-old 	I)ieter Indu.strial Pittsburgh" shows being sponsored by SOS-Kind- 
camera-laden 	sightseers \ 	iiiimiier's 	entry 	shows a 	green-face(1 	%oman 	who erdori International, a world- 
busily 	photographing 	a ( hicagn at sunset - with a looks as it she needs it long wide childcare organization. 
itiodern-day 	Indian 	village structure bearing a strange vacation in the country. with the cooperation of the 

Claudia 	and 	Christa 	are resemblance 	to the Golden Cowboys and Indians are Au.stnan federal government. 
tx)th Austrian schoolchildren. Gate 	bridge 	in 	the another favorite theme - More than 5,000 paintings 
*Y heir views of life in America foreground. 	Llorst 	.1 chappel- viousi', 	one 	effect 	of were produced by Austrian 
ire part of an exhibition of 76 web. 13, chose America's col- American 	television. 	Indian elementary and high school 
paintings 	and 	drawings "rtuI past as his subject. 	the tepees in front of an endless students. The best 76 were se- 
created 	by 	Austrian panting is tailed "Abandoned line of 	skyscrapers 	was 	11. lected by Friedensreich Hun- 
schoolchildren 	as 	a 	bicun- i ,kl l)ier's Town." year -old 	'ihomnas 	Grab- dertwasser, a noted Viennese 
tennial 	gift 	to 	the 	United big cities in general were a IIieyers 	entry. 	Gerald painter, and will be shown in a 
States favorite subject for the paint- nirtilechner. 	13. 	picked series of exhibits throughout 

Titled 	how ho I See the ings. .1 hey show tlw city 	it another 	favored 	bit 	of the year in Washington, Chi- 
C S A.!'. 	the 	exhibition 	is night, from the air, as a series ,iiierieana 	his 	drawing cago, 	Minneapolis-St. 	Paul. 
being shown this sununer and of 	car-choked 	streets, 	with hows 	two 	long 	and 	lean Milwaukee, Philadelphia and 
fall 	(luring 	a 	national 	tour people-filled buildings. two of cInys relaxing "In Front of New York. 
if ter 	being 	officially 
Presented 	to the 	American dealt with New 	York. One 

the more 	unusual 	entries  

itevolution 	bicentennial shows the city burning: 	the The Administration 	in 	Washing- 
ton 

other depics skyscrapers 
with eyes instead of windows. 

good Some of the portrayals are l'.iintings 	touch 	on 	many 
slightly offbeat. Katja Unter- 
lui,'gauer, 9, depicts a broadly 

subjects. 	Ida Schwinger, 	15, 
(-alle(I her entry. "l)reamland 
\liarii.i ' 	It show 	both cit's 

S 

eigI'bor ioIin 	St;ttue of I .ibert 	w itl 

All at - 

mary/es ther's 

200 N. PARK 
SANFORD 

DIAL 322.2383 

By Entering The Downtown Business Assn. elong 
Bring In this ad and get one of 
the following items free In 
your class ring purchase: 

Mascot under stone 

I, 

-Your birthstone 
- 	h. Initial inlaid in stone 

Full name inring 

I 	' Firebursi stone 
'Initial under stone 

!1 	, 

I ! 

RedCross 
- 	The Good 
i Neighboi 

FLORIDM _) 

ARRIVE AUVEJ 
— SUNSHINE STATE - 

£ 

BACK40nSCHOOL 
ESSAY CONTEST 

A TOTAL OF NINE PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN 

Competition will be in three grade groups: 
5th & 6th. .7th, 8th, 9th . 10th, 11th, 12th. 

Prizes of '20°°, 10°° and '5°° will be 
given In each grade group. 

They will be in the form of Gift Certificates, 
redeemable at any Sanford DBA Member 
Store. 

INAPA) 
SINCE 1945 

4NAPA Sanf ord Auto Parts 
"Your One Stop Store In Downtown San fore 

'I 16 

Look For Our 	- Gold Hat Specials 

11 

—ESSAY THEME— 
"What School Will Mean To Me This Year" 

Pick Up Your Entry Forms At 

Any Of These Member Stores: 
Bucks Magnolia Branch Emporium, Capps Men's Store, Celery City Printing, 
Carrofis Furnl.&cr,, Garrett',, Knight's Shoe Store, Kid.. Jeweler, Manuel Jacobsin Dept. Store, Mary-Esther, McCrrys, Marl, Norman. Miledy's Fabrics, P.kins Mm's St.rc, Powell's Office Supply, RoJ.y, Sanford Auto parts, Sanford Jewelry £ 
Luggage, Sanford Shoe Center, Sréjrik Glass £ Paint, Sweeney's Offica Supply, Tutdø Drug Store World Imports. Gifts By Nan. 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRY: AUG. 27, W78 

Am-Aft 	322-5651 
= = J 

to 

with.. Vanity Fair 
SAVOIR FLARE 
Full 	length 	slip- 	- 	- - 

0  s. - - ieaturing 	six 	F - - •--- 

gores, in anti-cling  
Antron III. Great for  

	

new, fuller skirt fall 	- 

fashions.  

Half slips in Antron lii 
anti-cling fabric.  

All lengths, from the rt 
- knee to the floor. just - - 

- 	right for your new fall 	 - - - wardrobe. 

Cordinat, . ... with ( matching bras and 
c-' panties 

UT For all your lingerie needs... 

;

Magnolia Ma 11 

Downtown Sanford 
2I0E.First 	

323-4132 

w NOW THROUGH AUGUST 14. 

Come In and help us celebrate 
-1 
/ 

. Summer Dresses) 
Leisure Suits I 	 I I- 

Off 45% 
/100 

I 

	

I

• Shorts 	• All Other 
Pajamas 	Stock 

'Bathing including 

Suits Fall Fashions 

	

3 5 Off 	 lO 
% 

Off 
GREAT STYLES FOR BACK-TO-SCH

OOL 

ffc 	

_ 

littli 	Toddler to  
wan1rob 	Size 14. 

210 E. First St. 
I lr.dm 

115 W. FIRST ST. 	 DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

(I 4 



- 	- 	 : 	 - 	 - 	 - 

-4 

41-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 5. D7 

TEL EVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	 Legal Notice 	
- 	 ________ 

___________________________ 	 18—Help Wanted -- 	18— Help Wanted 	32— Houses Unfurnished 

	

RN's I LPN's. Aides. AId 	Expee,,j,o mect,arc needed 	Nlce2Bedroornblxkpm, 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	companion Needed irnmedfeIy 	Excellent worknç COndItiOnS 	 Furnorunfurn. 

- FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY Thursday 	Nelson end Fred Berry stai 	 1:00 	 PHIL DONANUE SHOW 	 4:00 	 FLORIDA 	 ' 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	626 06)6 -1 

	

Apply n person to Art Grindle's 	 373 2920 

	

ttislowweeksuflnersert 	 (2) (12) TOMORROW 	 GAMBIT 	 (2) IRONSIDE 	 CASE NO. 74'13$'CA43.0 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & ____________________ )BR.Ibalh,tcheneqippØ,r 
Whcel Parch. Hwy 17 92, Sanford Evening 	 3 MOVIE:"Profieogier- 	6 PORTER WAGONER 	It (Mon.) MEDIX (Tues. 	(4) NANNY AND THE p 	SOUTHERN INDUSTRIAL 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 WHITE AND READ ALL OVER - --- - 	 SChocI & shopping $160 mo, 1st SAVINGS BANK, a banking cor 	 ____________________________ 	

---------------- 24—Business Opportunities 	mo & $100 Dei 3220671 

RIChErd AJdIS, Mt p.. 	snow 	 through Fri.) NOTFORWOM- 	FESSOR: Pr,enIed Inure. 	poration 	
Full time RN, day Shift, nursing _____________________ 	____________________ 600 	

flIng. 	 1:30 	 EN ONLY 	 only, see 330 pm. 	 Plaintiff, 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 tome experience preferred Apply Arp, Dstroutor for Rand M 
	

3 BR. I' bath, central air I heat 
]) (3) (1) CE (12) NEWS 	 900 	 (4) LATE NEWS 	 1) ThE ELECTRIC COM- 	CE MERV GRIFFIN 	

in person to Lakev,w Nursing 
FAMILY AFFAIR 	 NBC MOE: "CanCel 	 It NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	PAN? (A) 	 CE EDGE OF NIQ 	 SAMUEL A. RUSHTON and JOHN 	 HOURS 	I thru s times 	41C a line 	 Center. 919 E 2nd SI, Sanford 	Roau Maps Booming Business 	after S 30 

301 E 73rd St . S2(X). Call 327 66 .ij zoo 	 Reseryation, Bob Hope, E* 	 1:35 	 (1) HOT SEAT 	 J ADOAMS FAMILY 	 FITZPATRICK, 	 Sthru 25 limes 	31c a line 	 ISO per cent prott Service Co 	__________________________ 8 CONSUMER SURVAL 	Marie Saint. NYoper. 	 MOE:penC."An 	8 LILS,VOGAANDYOU 	 4:30 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 	 saer Apply in person 'o Art 	veSImenI 57,500512,500 Secured 	use, bath, garage, 16'xlO barn. 

	

Defendants 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	2limes 	 24c a line 	 Lot person or porter for local car 	estab accts -- No selling In 	2, Acre ranchetfe, nice I room KIT 	 wife and 	Manl, Mdo Fabren. 	 110 	 CE MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	TO: SAMUEL A. RUSHTON 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 rindle'5 Wheel Panch, Hwy 17 	Send name. address, phone & 3 	Geneva. $150 mo with $150 
3 	MY FAVORITE MAflTl 	 seeks peaos at his ArIzona 	 1:45 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	(I) LUCY 	 Residence Unknown 	 ___________________________ 	 97, Sanford 	 references 	Personnel Mqr, 	security deposit References. 327. 

630 	 witere he becomes the 	(4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 SQUARES 	 3 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 NAMCO, $289 Dre%dn P, 	(El. 12) (12) NBCNEWS 	 obectofa homicldeframetp 	(1) DAILYWORD 	 (4) (11) LOVEOFLIFE 	 (f) 	 tnataComplajnttoenforc,amo,or 	 DEADLINES 	 CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY. 	IS'h,im, Ala 35210, 2059565756 CE CI) cas NEWS 	 (A) 	 2:00 	 It (Mon., Tues., Weds.) 	 5:00 	 vehicle lien has been filed against 	 Retired person, full or part time, 	 Rent *ith oition to buy 21x44 2 br. I 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	(3) (1) HAWAII FIVE'.O: 	C2)DAILY DEVOTiONAl. 	 WORLD OF WOMEN (Thurs.) 	(1) ADAM 12 	 cOpy ci your answer or pleading to 
you, and you are required to serve a 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 	lransportation preferred but not 	 F'anl & Craft 	 mobile home. Patio, carport. 

necessary. 322 2799 	 For Sac, very reasonable 	shed Pool tenr.is marina on St 
I7J ANTIQUES 	 stabbed criticafly, a 	

ON YOUR OWN (Fri.) 	CE GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	the Plaintiff's attorney, H. JAY 	 5undaj...  Noon Friday 	 ' 	ng sales business needs 	
ll3Hay%Drlve,3BR,lbath.f,oced 

Johns River. 666-5600. CI) ABC NEWS 	 footbaS star is brought k) a 	

Friday 	
JUDAISM TODAY 	 (B&W) 	 STEVENS. ESQuIRE. 19 North 	 ______ ____________ 

	

373 7877 	 _________________________________ 4 zoou 	 hospital by two teammates, 	 1) ZOOM 	 5:30 	 Orange Avenue, Orlando. Florida. 	 rkinq partners. No investment 	
RentaI 	 yard $165 mo plus deposit 323 

3 RINTINTIN 	 thus instigating a Five-O in- 	
CE) HAPPY DAYS(R) 	 (2) 	NEWS 	 32601.andfiletheoriglnalansweror — 	 322 1764 	 ____________________ 	

1663 the 	ot 	 Morning 	 11:50 	 CE lOGAN'S HEROES 	
pleading In the Office of the Clerk of - 	 ___________________________ 
the Circuit Court for Seminole 	 -------------- --Big T Tire & Wheel Service looking 	- -- - 	- - 	-- 	3 Bedroom. I bath house In Sanford 

2) TOTELLTHETRUTH 	 asena10rlsi',lved(R) 	 It PAUL HARVEY COM- 	CI) BEVERLYHflIBIIJJES 	County. Florida. on or before the 	 4Personals 	 18—Help Wanted 	 or experienced Front End 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	Fenced yard 6450563. 
BRADYBuNCii 	 1.) MASTERPIECE ThEA. 	 600 	

MENTARY 	
lllhdayofAugust,l976Ify,f10 	 ____ 	 . ---------- 	- 	llgnmenl man Also minor - 	 - 	 - 	 - (I) CONCENTRATION 	 TEA (A) 	 (4) (Mon.. Wed., Fri.) SUM. 	

11:55 	 do so. a iudgment by default will be 	 ___________ 
_____________________________ 	

mechanical work. Must have 	 2 BR mobile hOmC, furnished, $110 6 	HOGAN'S HEROES 	 CE)STREETSOFSANFRAN. 	MER SEMESTER l'heGreat 	
CBS NEWS 	 taken against you for the relief ARE YOJ TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

hThriYi5'JJl 	 man 5050 commiSsion Call for 	
furnished 	Ideal 	location 

toots Good Opportunity for right DUPLEX - Furn,i,ed or un 	mo 
demanded in the petition. 	 Free, 641 2027 for "We Care" - I FEEDBACK 	 CISCO: LL Sbne and Keller try 	Transition: Alternatives for the 	

Legal Notice 	
DAT ED thu 26th day Ci' July. 1976 _______________________ CIJUNTAMEDWORLD 	 to fmd theonlywitnessba 	21st Century." (Tues.) 	 Afternoon ________________________________ 	 "Hotlln,," Adu!ts or Teens, 	 appointment 321 0920 	 Reasonable rent 365 3721 	 2 BR home. unfurnithed $120 mc 

lSeal) 	 _______ HALCOBLERTREALTY (12) BONANZA (A) 	 shooting, and discover Uthe 	CRACKERBARREL (Thut-s.) 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	FACED WTH A DRINKING 	- )'Ot R lIT 1! L II.E .1((,')" 	Dueto businessexpansion in Central ApIs Unfurn 5ptio I & 2 BR, all 	 323 1U2 8 PROJECT 24 	 USed a false name, that o a 	OF WOMEN AND MEN 	 12:00 	

NotIce is hereby given that I am - 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 P OBLEM 	 GAL FRIDAY- Li9ht typing & 	 Florida area. we are fl*ding 	washer. shag carpet, air, plCnty 	 --________ 

electric. eat in kitchens 	Dish 	Ev 	322 1587 or 377 0612 3 	STAR TREK 	 doctor who has been dead for 	 6:10 	 (2) Ci) NEWS 	 engaged in business at P.O Box a3s 	By: Martha T. Vihlen 	 Perhaln AlcoholIc Anonymous 	bookkeeping 	 .4 People to work for us If you're 	(loSf5 From $150 Extlovp 	Mr. Executive 
1: 	(2) TREASURE HUNT 	 10:00 	 6:15 	 LESS 	 underthefuctitiousnameof ACTION 	H JAY STEVENS. ESQUIRE 	 Call 123-ha; 	 33 machine 	 or feel there is no future for you -_- 	 -- 	 Accepting applications on 6 new HOU.YW000SQUARES 	(4) IN CONCERT: PII4 Wil- 	(I) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 It (Mon. through 'fls) 	ENTERPRISES. andthat I intend to Attorney for the Plaintiff 	 Write P.O. BOx 1213 	 SECRETARY - BOOKKEEPING-, 	 and your family, we would like to 

7:30 	 a ncrtöer of years. 	 (2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 (4) (4) YOUNG AND REST. 	Oviedo,  Seminole Couttty, FlorIda 	Deputy Clerk 	 Can Help 	 BOOKKEEPER- Must know NCR 	 diSSa?iSf,ed with your Present job 	are,'i Mgr 377 7113 

register said name with the Clerk of 	19 North Orange Avenue 	 5au1'd, Florida 32711 	 ExperIenced in rental 	 show you how you can make $200 	31—Apartments Furnished 	town houSe homes, large 3 BR, 2'-, 
_________________________________ 	

baths, carpet, central air, 2 car 
C[) WONDERFUl... WORLD 	Iie'ris. 	 625 	 DUCK, DUCK GOOSE (Fri.) 	

th* Circuit Court, Seminole County. Orlando, Florida 32101 	 SALES 	REPS- 	Immediate 	 per week. No investmen, no 	 - 	- - - - 	garage, format dining, plus 
OF MAGIC 	 CI) BJt'4ABY JONES: Trac- 	(2) (Mon.) WITH 'THIS RING 	MAX 8. NIMBLE 	

Florida in accordanc, with the (305) 422 6125 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	openings 	 'S 	.nsurance or door to door selling 	 I BEDROOM 	 private patio Water & lawn HOGAN'S HEROES 	 Ifl a witness ban apparently 	(Tues., Ths) I DREAM OF 	W FUN FACTORY 	
proviSionS of the Fictifiou Name Publish: July 29, Aug. S. 12, 19, 1916 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	MECHANIC- Experienced in front 	 We're a national company 	FURNIShED APAIITMENT 	maintenance furnished $775 mc 

8:00 	 Jones 'esk) a con'Iex bank 	IN EDUCATION (Fri.) DAILY 	LOCK HOt.MES (Tues) EVE 	Florida Statutes i,si. 	 For families or friends of probtem MANAGER TRAINEE-.-- Several 	 I retirement program For personal 	 7198 (2) (12) ThE BEACH BOYS: 	mid scheme. (R) 	 DEVOTIONAL 	 NING AT 	(Wed.) UP- 	Sig Robert G. Lamour,ux 	 drinkers, 	 positions 	 , and confidential interview send 	Sanford, adultS only Modern 	- - _______________________ Publish Aug. 5, 12, 19. 26, 1976 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE For further information c.all 177 4567 WAITERS — WAITRESSES 	 ' age, address. phone number and 	Studio, & I BR Air, carpet, etc . 
	33—Houses Furnished 

Hour spedal featuring o of 	 NEWS 	 CI) DAILY WORD 	 STAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS 	DEC21 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 	or write 	 LEGAL SECRETARY- Will train 	 past lOb record to P F tPay 	599 per mo up 32380)9 	 ______ the nation's top pop music 	 HARRY 0: A men enlists 	 6:30 	 (Thurs.) NOVA (Fri.) BOQ$( 	________________________ 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	right person 	 Hordee 32)6 Hargill Dr., Orlando, 	
2 BR. central heat & air con- 

touring bandsonandoff stage 	the helr of Orwell and a 	CE (Fri. only) I DREAM OF 	BEAT 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY. STATE OF FLORIDA 	Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 32771. 	TYPIST - Some knowledge about 	, FIa, 32606 or call 305 8918387 SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 	

ditioning. garage, screened in including Concert ap- 	cmi lost when his wealthy 	JEANNIE 	 BIG VALlEY 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. CASE NO. 76-43,.CA.4.E 	 - 	terminals 	 - after 1pm 	 trailer apis Adult & family park 
pearances: 	 uncle Is murdered, (A) 	 (4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 12:30 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE lx R the MarrIage of 	

s— .,ost & Found 	SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR- 	 Weekly, 351$ Hwy 1792, Sanford 	
Porch, 5185 per mo ______________________ 	

,,Help 	wanted, 	experienced 	323 io 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTfES orni. Ilfestyfewtthspawned 	3t 700 CLUB 	 (I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	 (k-I 	'THE GONG SHOW 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 ROBERT E. DAVIS, Husband. 	 ___________________ 	Rotating shifts 	
, preferred No phone calls 	 S V Hardwick, Broker 

	

Petitioner. 	 BARTENDERS — BARMAIDS thesL%lln'soundsosurxessf14. 	 1O'.3O 	 1) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	CE 	(I) SEARCH FOR 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.13S1CA.69.E and 	 LOST — Male light brown MACHINISTS- Experienced in - 	5 A N FORD 	CAR P E I 	Lake Mary - clean & private, t 	 Delfona. 666 6611 tYinttoducedbythisgrotçl5 	 _______________________ It ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 (I) SUNRISE JUBIL.EE 	 TOMORROW 	 CAMERON BROWN COMPANY. PHYLLIS M. DAVIS, Wife, 	 Pekiiige, vicinity w. Illh St.. 	lathe & milling machine 	 LINOLEUM & TILE Il S. 	bedroom furnished apt. I mate, no yearsago. 	 11:00 	 6:35 	 It LOVE, AMERICAN 	
Plaintiff, 	

Respnent 	 Sat.July3l REWARD3flg0r NIGHTAUDITOR-Experjencedln 	 ____________________ Park. Sanford 	 pets 377 7930 	
34—N'obile Homes CE CI) THE WALTONS: A 	CE (4) CE CI) (12) NEWS 	(4) FARM AND HOME 	 STYLE 	

DAVID SIEGEL, et ux , ef al, 	
NOTICE TO DEFEND 	323 4*61 	 1200 machine 

It WILD.WJLDWEST 	 6:38 	 (1) ALLMYCHILDREN 	 Defendants THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 WORKING FORMEN- Knowledge 	 AVON 	 lSlSParlrDr 	s/a 	
- 	 ---- - 

man offers JoIr-Boy a car in 	
fl'.3O 	 (12) LIVING WORDS 	 8 (Fri.) ROMAGNOL,'S 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

Residence- Unknown 	 haired, "Flosiie". Near 15, & COSMETICIAN- Experienced 
PHYLLIS M DAVIS 	 LOST: Female Cocker, cream, long 	of bills of lading 	

hAVE A VERY MERRY CHRIST 	
162 BR Mobie Homes 	7 BR houSe trailer, furnished, with exchange 	a roof repab. 	

-CE 	TONIG 	 TABLE 	 TO. DAVID SIEGEL and 	
Last Known Mailing 	 Fr,ncfl. Reward. 32397ga air 5. LIVE -N HOUSEKEEPER-- 	 MAS - and the money to pay for 

	

Aduit - 	 lights & water 322 5659 (A) 	
CE 3 cas MoviE: Riot. 	

(12) HI NEIGHBOR 	 12:55 	 _______________ 
HIS WIFE 

6:43 	
SHIRLEY H. SIEGEL, 	 Address 	 _________________________ 	Several positions 	

products- Make beautiful money 	
Onp & 2 Rrdronm apartments, 	d-ScOunl at our marina 323 hOl or 

________________________ 	

it Start now -- selling beautiful BAMBOO COVE APTS 	
FISHERMEN CANOEIST It MOVIE. Ban)on." Robert 	G 	 Jm 	 6:50 	 Cl) ( NBC NEWS 	 RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	

124 Anderson Court, 	 Care 	SECRETARY- Must have thor- 	
- Call 6113079 for information 

Nice 2 BR. tree boal moorage. Forster, Darien McGavin. 	
DUflP 	absence of w 	CE N 	 100 	 All parties claimIng Interests by 	Orlando, Fl 32101 	

-E SELL SUCCESS- 	 Management opportunity available 	redecoraled Come see 300 E 	-- 

Apartment C 	 _________________ ___________ 	 lhand 	 • 	 furniShed or unturnistied Newly 	3)7 *170 
1971. 'TVPdotlilpitaiizing 	

wardenoSastatopes'tentj,y. 	 6:55 	 Cl) ( 	SOMERSET 	 through, under or against DAVID 	coD Brown 	 BUSYBEECHILDCARE 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford, 3231360 	 I BR Trailer 

on the riostak,,.a o'aze for the 	
convict Writates a 	

(2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 (4) MIDOAY 	 SIEGEL and SHIRLEY H. SIEGEL. 	ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 1121 Holly Ave. 	 201 Csmmerclal 	 373 5)74 	 Fr personal interview call 373 	_____________________ 	

Pacla, 58$Mo 

3De, starTing a k)441 P1Vt5 	guard and iS tak 	to 	 6:58 	 (1) NEWS 	 his wife, and to all parties having or triat ROBERT E. DAVIS tias filed a 	Phone3fl 7510or322 0760 
eye hero 	 ________________________ 

claiming to have any right, tifle or 	Petition in the Circuit Courf 	_____________________________ 
IF 5.100 $500 extra a month interests 	 Furnisried. 2 OR garage apt. Lake 	 372 1671) 

Golden, lake privileges. prefer 
I EVENING AT POPS 	

isO 	nbodi, 	reherelt,ic- 	
(12) PAUL HARVEY 	 I (Mon.) JENNIE (Tues.) 	Interest 

in the real property herein Seminole County, Florida. for 	
9 -Good 11'Ings to Eat 	- 	 --- 	 salary, permanent Private room 	retired couple No pets 3770271 ? 	. Lake Mary on 7' acres. 

you, then call 511 2056 for appt 	 -LIVE IN- Mature, good home, CI) WELCOME BACK, KOT- 	
tandy becomes invived in a 	 7:00 	 THE LIFE OFLEONARDODA 	described. 	

DisSolution of Marriag,,and you re _____________________ 	MANAGER TRAINEE- Must 	 & bath with 2 adults Driver's 	 La 	
-- 	P'iv4te land 5)50 mo 3726219 

not 1969(R) 	
Cl) (12) TODAY (LOCal I'*W5 	VINCI (Wed.) MOVIE: "Dr. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED required to serve a copy of your 

- - 
TEA: Kottee (Gabe Kaplan) 	

J) MARY HARTMAN, 	at 7:25 and 8:25) 	 Mabuse: The Gambler." 	that an action to foreclose a mar. written defensei, if any, on PEAS, you pick, new patch. Black 	Florida Training program con 	 7991 	
377 2714 	 36—Resort Property 

willing to re locate ifl state of 	 license, nursing experience, 322 	 Ftjrn Apt 	 - ______ 	 _______________ 

holds an election fo dsss 	MARY 	TMAN 	
(4) CI) cBs NEWS: (7:30,5 	(Thuri.) AT ThE TOP (Fri.) 	lgage on the following real property THOMAS G. FREEMAN, ESQ. of 	eyes. Purple hull & Cucumbers 	

ducted in Sanford at local store 	 __________________________ ______________ ________ 

leader and winds 42 in trotAle 	
CE MYSTERY MOVIE: "Man- 	 ____________________ ____________________ __________ at home 	 min. local news, Ch. 4). 	 OL\'PAPLID 	 ____________________ __________ ______ 

In Seminole County, Florida: 	FREEMAN & WOOLFOLK. whøe 	On Pd. Oregon Ave., '- Mile N. SR 	lnteryle 	between I and I only 	 LEASING AGENT - For apartment I BR. turn apt , light5, water turn 
Lot II, Block 1, SHADOW HILL, 	address is Post Office Bo* 70. 	16. lust west of I I & I Ml W of 	2431 S. French Ave., Paylcts 	 complex in Sanford Saturdays 9 	Adults Only, 595 322 2796 after 1 tlew Smyrna Luxury 2 BR, 2 balh 

(A) 	 12.00 	 It POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	CE) RYAN'S HOPE 	 according to the put thereof as Ailamon$e Springs, Florida 37701. 	Sanford. 327 3910. 	
Shoes 	 a ni to 6 p m and as needed 	wk days 	 ocean fronl townhouse. corn 

8:30 	 (1) WiLD, WILD WEST 	 .17) SESAME STREET 	 8 MOVIES: (Mon.) "Dr. 	recorded in Plat Book 17. Pages 6). Attorneys for Pet Itioner. and file the 	 __________________________ CI) wHArs HAPPENING? 	It ThE UNTOUCHABLES 	CE G000MORNINGAJ,IER. 	Mabuse: The Gambler." 	62 and 63, PublIc Records of original of said Answer or written 	 Zipner Cream Peas 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLAC 	

Experience preferred. Send 	 PICtely turnished. pool, summer 

	

K & 	 resume to P0 Isox 19)1 Lake M 0 N T Pt L Y 	P E N I A L 	5)95 wk After Labor Day, 51)5 wk Comedy series about thcee 	1) ULIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	ICA 	 (Tues.) "Deep Waters." D 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 defenses, If any, with the Clerk of 	 You Pick 	
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER 	 - Mary. Fla 32716 	 AVAILABLE 	 Call 372 2037 or 377 1866 has been filed against you and you the above styled court on or before 	 Celery Ave 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

Color TV. A,r Cord Mad Serv 
high school boys ii a m,dcSe 	 12:30 	 8:00 	 Andrew Jean Peters, (Wed.) 	arereguired to serve a copy of your August lblh. 1976, otherwise a 	-- 	 -- 	 FRONT 	END 	ALIGNMENT 	

' 	
QUALITY INtl NOR TN 	 'Soo Ocean front Apt, 339 S 

class black neighborhood 	CE WIDE WORLD MYS- 	C4J 	CI) 	A PTA I N 	F'tfty Roads to Town." Ann 	written defenses, if any, to it on vafl default and ultimate ludgment will 	 18HeIp Wanted 	MECHANIC - Must be cx Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call Ernest Thomas, Haywood 	TERY: 	 n." 	
Sothe,n. Don Ameche. 	den Berg, Gay & durke, PA., at beenteredagainstyoufor the relief 	 Periencet Own tools. Ex 

	

11 SR .131. Lonawood 	862 103 	
iç'rç 	ii It COMMUNrTYCIntF lIP 	(Thure.)"HumanJon"(1,,,,,, 	Post Office Box ;g, Qrjn,1n 	 . __________ 

- Su—Househccids 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 15f St. 377-2333 

We Buy Furniture 

PlannIng a carport sale? Don' 
forget to advertIse It In the wan 
ads of The Herald. 

SewIng Machine 
Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 

console, balance $79 80 or 6 
payments of $1330. NATION. 
WIDE. 3)9 I07. 

41—Houses 

Stenstrom Realty 
LOOK-A HERE! 2 BR, I bath, 

frame home witS misc. turn. 
Drapes, kitchen equIpped, $11,250. 

JUST LISTED- Thusspacious3 BR, 
Ii baths, wIIh convertible 4th 
Bedroom Many extras, including 
family rm, screened porch, plus 
lots more. $43,000. 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED- 3 
BR, I' a bath, with carpeting, eat 
In kitchen, fenced backyard, large 
utility bldg and plenty of citrus 
trees $21.000 

LEISURELY LIVING- In Deltona, 
2 BR. I bath, close to all con 
veniences. Great for retired 
couple. $13,720. 

TERRIFIC BUY! I BR, 2 baths, in 
Loch Arbor. central heal & air, 
family room, loads of potential, 
125.500. 

BEAUTIFUL OAK SHADED- 3 
Lots, on quiet Street, with lots of 
trees. 3 BR, I bath, frame home. 
5I2,000 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322.2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2565 Park 

41—Houses 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
Rig Real Estate Broker 

103W. 1st St. 	 I 

	

323.6061 or 323 0517 eves. 	- 

REPOSSESSED- 3 BR, brick. $100 
down. $119.13 P1, I'-', pct. APR, 360 
Mos. $15,500. 	 I 

CRANK CONIT.,REALTY 

	

REALTORS-I3O.404I 	- 
Eves. 323-3549 

Reduced for quick sale— By Owner, 
Sunland 3 BR, I bath, Pieat & air. many extras. si,,00. 319 537) 	Repossession & 

3 Bedroom, 1'S-, bath, Central heat & 

	

air, carpeting. ExcelInt 	Lay-Away Machines 
dillon, $fl,SOO. 323 151$ 

— 	Singer with Zig-Zag, 14$. 

	

W. Garnett WhIte 	Singer with buttonhole attachmn, 
S's. Rig. Real Estate Broker 

	

JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 	Singer Golden Touch-and Sew, $65 
Singer, Slantomatic, brand new 107W. Commercial 

condition, Singer's best ever. $265 Phone 322 7111. Sanford 
with cabinet. 

TV'S front 549 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1st St. Downtown 
322-9111 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One of Singer's finest. Sold new for 

over 5100. Needs someoi to 
assume balance, $19050 or pay 
$1230 mo. Free home trial WIll 
take trade. Call Bill at 339 SO91 
Den let 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Thursday, Aug. 5, 97-5B 

77—  Autos Wanted 
F:. 
I 

____________________________ I' _____________________________ - 

Used' Office Furniture BUY JUNK CAPS- from $10 to $40 
Call 122 1624 after 1 pm. 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
& Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart; aISc chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	Straight 	chairs, 	tiling 

will buy any make convertibles 

Cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry. 
Phone 373 1050 
- - 	 _______- 

NOLL'S 
MORE CASH Cassefberry. Il 97. 130 1706 

For Wrecked or Junk - 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - Cars & Trucks THEY PAY. 
_______________________________ Any year thru 1976 models 	1 days 

week 	Call ColleCt, 561 713) 
- 62—Lawn-Garden 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

_________________________ 

Lawn Mower Sales & Service-- 'We' 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. Buying a new home? Moving to an 

Western Auto, 301W. First St., 312 apartment? 

'103, Get some 	action 	With 	a 	Herald 
classified a- We'll help you write 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES Cfl ad that will bring a fast sale 
Woodruff's Garden Center ('Al 1 327 7611 - 

601 Celery Ave. 
I 

-- - 	- . 	-- 
_______________________ 

18—?i'iotorcycles 
64—Equipment for Rent 

Motorcycle Insuranc, 	- - 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet BLAIR AGENCY 

Rent Our Reinsnvac 
37:3 3IOoor 377 7110 

___________________________ 

CARROLL'SFURNiTUE,)7'25111, 1969 	HOnda. 	CB 	350, 	9900 	Miles, 

	

Excellent cond, 51390 	322-3517. __________________________ 

65—Pets-Supplies - _.-_ 	 - 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
Need 	home 	for 	year 	old 	male — 	_____________ 

Labrador, weight 70 lbs. 3230621, 1911 Chevrolet 1-wheel drive ' -a ton 
ask for Debra Geiger. pick up 	truck, 	automatic 	hub. 

52200 327 1532 or 322 5771 eves 
- Black & White kittens need home. 

303 Plum Tree Court in Hidden 
Lake - 

1973 	Buick 	Century, 	air, 	Power '  
AI(C Doberman puppies, large & 

heallhy. $75 Male & Female. 372 Steering. AM FM radio, low miles 76*2. 
3236596 

1964 Chevrolet 2 door, good Iran 
Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 

show Qualily 	Cropped ears 	& sportatlon recent inspection, shots, 5)50 to 5300 	Terms 323 5897 or 323 9432, 
5710 . _________________ 

WYNNEWOOD- 3 BR, family 
room, range, retrig., large lot. 
Nice and clean. $20,500. 

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
payment to Qualified buyers 3 
BR. 1', baths, central heat, 
refurbished As low as 511.000. 

WITT REALTY 
Reg Meal Estale Broker 321-0610 
322 2718 	323 7593 	3220779 

LAKE MARY-) BR home on I', 
acre waterfront SIC Large tree's, 

plenty of privacy 559,500 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
*3068)3 	 REALTORS 

JIM HU NT R EA LI 
2521 Park Or, 	 322 2118 
REALTOR 	 Alter Hr 
372 9281 	322 399) 	322 06.48 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
wOrk 	there wouldn't be any. 

66—Horses 

Two Paint horses, I large spirited, I 
Small with tack. gentle 
Reasonable 373 5.483 

- 67—Livestock-Poultry 

Pigeons. plain & fanices. racing. 
homers, & show stock. 323 27)5 

68—Wanted to Buy 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 
for 30 pcI commission- Free Pick 
ups Auction. Saturdays 1 p m 
Sanford 3)2 2320 

________________________________ 	Ray or Jack Mink. 131-1311 

________________________________ 	Excel Corid 8620525 

____________________________ 	 '73 Models. Call 3238570 or 531 

____________________________ 1972 El Carnino V I. automatic, 

___________________________ 	 Phone 323 1Q10 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks For information call Bill 

1911 Dodge Swinger, power, air. 
automatic. V S. original owner 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 arId 

1605 Dealer) 

power Steering. $1518, 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

1911 Ford Country Squire wagon: 
1969 Mustang Fastback; 1961 
Renault; 1946 Ford Camper Van. 
319 3370. 

. 	 1961 Olds 442. new tires, runs good, 
We Buy Furniture 	best offer. 323 5021 after 6 p 

DAVE'S 323 9370 1961 Dodge Dart, 2 dr. AT, Air. good 
condition, $600 cash Firm 372 
053) after 5 pm Cash 322-4132 

For used furniture, appliances. 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 2)5 Sanford Ave. 

- - 	
' Florida 32102. and file the orgin;I 

.,,.. r..IinarI. 

';; 	my hand and official TAXI DRIVERS perienced in tune ups, shock In 
slaliments 	I 	beoke 	lofas 	AAA .7l*1a,riner9s 31A—Duplexes 

Real Estate 
"ban PORT 	 Of Ih 	Oz.atlti." JUdy 

court on or before August 30th, 1914. - 

8-30 
It FRAN CARLTON 

Canova. Joe E. Brown. 
MOVIE: 	(Mon) 	"FIinJ',t 

otherwis. a iudgmenf may be en- 
tered 	against 	you 	for 	ttie 	relief 

July, 	1976 
(Seal) 

Arthur H 	Beckwilh. Jr 

Sanford 
_____________________ 

___________________________________ merclal. 323 5176 
__________________________ l.Jnfurnsr,x.rl IA.; l'-:' - in 	Securty I__ ______________ 

_______ _ 	.,. 	- 	, .. 	- 	- 

ERCISE SHOW Nurse," Joan Leslie, Forrest demanded 	In 	the 	complaint 	or Clerk 6671cr 3?) SItSI 
111 (Mon.) WORLD PRESS udIef.(Tue$.) "Deep Wa. petition 

of the Circuit Court 
By. Lillian T 	Jinkins I 	I i1al.. - -- 	 -. i 	ioirsr 	'..:' 

- 	- 

----- ------ 

WlTIJrt _.. ...__, ---------- - 	- -- 

ed.) 	Roar i 	

" ",';nu.ngm,seaIo, 
Pubhth,jUlyfl,29, Aug. 5. 12, 1976 — 	

egai Notice 	 APARTMENTS - 
I flR. 7 baths, central air & 

,'ai 7 car garage, exceptional 
517.900 678 3091 

Multiple Listing Service 
- 	' 1114 7 story frame, 5l 0c5 

4 CR. 519.500 

I 14 I' 2 B. 531.500 

I OR. I 2 B. $72,750 

3 UP, 2 B, new 523.500 

3 tIll l' B. tarn rrn 525.030 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
Any Quantity, NOLL'S Cas-sel 

berry, Hwy 1792 5304206 

10—Swap & Trade 

Will trade Lowery organ, like new 
with built in tape recorder & all 
rhythms, for compact car 372 
25U 

SI4APSHOP.FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at 	the Movieland Drive in 
Theatre, South 2797 Phone 322 
1216 

71--Antiques - -- -- 

(Iflurs.) CONSULTATION 
(Fn.) BLACK PERSPECTIVE 

'i,",', 	euui 	ouern, 	Ln 
ftj 	(Thw) 	"l-4tsian 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

__________________________ ,iuxis.c V 	SALE 
At public auction at 	10.00 AM 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

LaryeILorm. 	I 
,jFurnished or UnlurnishedH 

ON THE NEWS Gary PeSerrJl By 	Jean E. Wilke 
NOTICE OF MEETING OF LAN 
DOWNERS 

Cli. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

j 	
ti 	•CLUB ROOM 

NIGHT CATHOUSE THURSDAY 	 900 Corners. (Fri.) 	Joan of Deputy Clerk OF 	SLAV IA 
DRAINAGE 	DISTRICT 	OF 

Sanford, 	Ffa. 	to 	settle 
warehouseman's 	lien 

COUNTY, FLORIDA POOL 	 Uj S:3O'7:77.:i 	 CE PHIL DONANUE snow Ozarits 	JUdy Canove, Jo 	E. 
Pubiili 	July 29. Aug 	5. 12. 19, 1976 
DEB 131 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, 

on 	the 
following  Iotof household Qoods and 

CIVIL NO 	14-)I7.CA4.D 

CI) GAMBIT Brown, ____________ TO ELECT A SUPERVISOR OF personal 	property 	belonging 	to 
lx Re: the Marriage of 
NANCY E MALCOLM, 

NO DEPOSIT 

CI) MIKE DOUGL.AS SHOW 1:30 SAID DISTRICT Tate 	Barkley. 	Edward 	Bellamy, Wife Pefitioner fl 	NO LEASE 

It (Mon.)LIFEIN'rHESPIR. CE c12 DAYSOFOURLIVES IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENIhat Carol 	Cammarasana, 	Marie REQUIRED 

IT (Tue.) PRACTICAL CI) 	Ci) AS THE WORLD SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

a nseeting of ttie owners of lands 
slluited 	in 	SLAVIA 	DRAINAGE 

Hayman. 	Skip Hoyland, 	Frank 
Johnson. and Linda Jowers 

DOUGLAS D MALCOLM. 
Highway u.n Sanford CHRISTIAN UVING (Wed) 

THE ROCK (Thuts.) MANNA 

TURNS 

CE FAMIt_y FEUD 
File Number PR 74-Zl$-CP 
Divi4 

DISTRICT 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY,FLORIDA.willbeheldjn 

ADAMS TRANSFER 
& STORAGE, INC. 

Huit,ónd Respondent 
NOTICEOFSUIT 

(Fri.) THE BIL 2:00 In RO: Estate of 
the Memorial Building (former City 200 P4. Holly Ave 

TO DOUGLAS C MALCOLM 3238670or83l.9777 

I FEEDBACK I 	(Mon.) 	FIRING 	LINE DOROTHY FLETCHER COCHRAN 
Hall) 	In 	Oviedo, 	Florida, 	at 	ten Sanford, Fta 

c o Jean Peters 
Route One 

(I) MOVIE:(Monj"Thnnm,. (TUeS)NOVAIThU,IIAUFR. Deceased 
'lock AM, Ofl the 	10th day 	f PUblish: July 29, Aug. 5, 1976 Gladstone, Virginia 

Several pieces of Antique Glass, & 
small antique furniture peces 
322 8933 before 3 p  m 

72—Auction 

You Name It. I Buy It 
Sanford Aucton 

1200 French 32) 7310 

CLARK 

CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH 

'16 Plymouth Fury 4.door 
sedan. New, air con. 
ditioned, power steering, 
radio, 2256 cyl. & 3-speed 
transmission. Many more 

extras. Stock No.,R6.S4. 

Priced to sell at $4326.65, 

We're Closing Out 
all 19761 1975 

Cars. So Come 

On Downt 

WE'RE DEALING NOWI 

Clark Chrysler-Plymouth 

485 Hwy 436 East 
Ca sse Iberry 

831-7700 

- 	-.-- ...-.' 
m. Bons K,Z3thatin 

- 	- 	. 
.''. ICAN INDIAN ARTISTS (Fri.) 

NOTICE OF 
A fl lx7 	•.--------. 

,wpvrpuqg 

electing 	one 	supervis 	(or 	Said 
'- 	" 

- 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
I ii. i Acres, S.JJ.YW 

(8,&W)1 932. (Tues.) 'Crwneon FAMILY FOCUS ADMINISTRATION 
io 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

District for a term of three years, at 
that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	of 
marriagehasbeen filed -1 

3 UP. 	I' 	B. lakefront, 532,500 
Canary." Noah Berry, Jr., Lois CI) $20,000 PYRAMID CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

which election every acreof land in 
the 	District 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 

against you, 
andyou are requiredtosv,• copy - 

'Cother, (B3W) 1945. (Wed.) 

I 
-. 	 'e Man 	o cned won." 

2.30 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
shall 	represent 	one 

share and each owner Wall be en 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

FLORIDA ci your written defenses. If any, to 
S BR. take, extras 	159.750 

" it  ICE 	THE DOCTORS 
CE) THEGUIDINGLIGHT 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

titled to vOte In person, or by proxy 
in 

CASE NO. 76'1l43CA-oE 
GENE 	R. 	STEPHENSON. 
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND 

1 	ISP. 	Iakfrnt - 	Splil level. 	$100,000 

- 	
Laws 	Stone, 	Tom Brown. 
(B& 	19. (m-) "Murder I (Wed )LOWELlTHO 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
writing duly 	Signed, 	for every 

acr,of land owned by film in Such 
Iii R 	the Marriage Of 
MABLE DORIS GLASS, 

BEANE, 	P A , Attorneys 	for 	the POPULAR TERMS 
,L 

' WI the Blue Room." Grace REMEMBERS (R) 
that the administration of th, estate 
of 	Dorothy 	Fletcher 

Oistrjct. guardians may represent Petitioner, 
Petitioner, an 	IC file the original 

' 
- 	 - 

#- 	 MCDoneId, Donald Cook (Fri.) CE ONE LIFE TO LIVE: New 
Cochran, 

deceased. File Number PR 72l$ 
their 	wards, 	executors 	and 	ad 

__ d with fh 	Clerk of the above stylec 
Court onor bffore August 11th. 1976, Wm. H. Stemper - Realtor 

1T1 	 PIowof Death." LChaney, time penod CP. is pending In the Circuit Court 
ministrator, may 'cpres,nt estates 
of deceased _ 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS, otheis., 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 1919 S French 	 322 1991 
Brenda Joycde. (BW) 1945. . 

8 Ifues.) ThE MEN WHO 
tor 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
Probate 

persons, a 	prIvate 
corporations may be represented by 

Respondent 
AMENDED entered against you for the relief SOUTH Ee$ 	1?? 1496, 3)2 1164. 32'? 1984 -, 

(1 	MERV GRIFFIN SHOW MADE ThE MOVIES (mirs) 
Division, 	the 	address 	Of 

which 	i 	Seminole 
their officers 	or 	duly 	authorized NOTICE OF ACTION 

demanded 	in 	the 	petition 	for I 	- 	 - 	''''''''''' 	- 
_______ 

- 	 9.30 JENNIE (R) (Fri.) NOVA (A) 
County 	Cour 

trious,, Sanford, FlOridC 32771. The 
agents The owners ci a malority 
the 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
dissolution. 

WITNESSmy handand the%eal of 

________________________ 

' 	 (4) WTANA 'n' RFD acreage of such DIstrIct shall be CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS this Court this 12th day of July, 1916 
Sanford's newest residential nt'ighhorh.od eneva 

IG :. 

It 

 700 CLUB 

10-00 

300 
CE 	ANOTHER WORLD 

isJamqsC Noice.whos.aodressis 
I'll 	Pinetree 	Road, 	Winter 	Park. 

4i Friendsisip Road 
CLINTON, MARYLAND 20733 

(Seal) 
Atjrthur H 	Beckwith. ,1- New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes ardes 

2) ( 	SANFORDANDSON (3) (1) AU,IPITHEF,aJ,ltLy FlorIdC. IPie name and address Of 
and Ic transact such other businesi 
as may come before the meeting, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that  MABLE DORIS GLASS Clerk of the Circuit court Luxury Patio Apartments 

N 
(.1) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Pie 	perl 	representafiye's 	l- 
torney are set forth below. 

Dat.j this 77th day of July, AD. filedaPetitioninfheCircuitCo,a.,of By. Mary Pd. Dirden 
Deputy Clerk 

$ 
i 	 FROM 25,000 CE CE PRICE IS RIGHT TENNESSEE TUXEDO All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

5, 	e. 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	for PublIsh- July 15, 22. 39, Aug I91 
Studio, 1,2,3 

PG 7) 	8 SESAME STREET 
3:15 

CE 
demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

Whl*r. Jr. 
Chairman 

DlssoluIonofMarriage,and,,ar, 
requlr 	to serve a copy 

DESM 
. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Bedroom Apti. 

(A) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
tw time pero 	an length. 

required, WITHIN THREE MON 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

5• Thomas G. 
ot your 

_____________________ 
1.fr 

Quiet. One Story 

10:30 
310 

FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 
5: James 0 Colbert 
As 

w. 	McIntosh of 	STENSTROM. . Conventional-5% Down Kitchen Equipped 

, CELEBRITY PL ILR 	N• BLYThE 	NN 	SWEEPSTAKES MATCHOAMEPt.. 
NOTICE, to file with the clerk Of the 
atiove 

the Board 
Supervisors of 

DAVIS & MCINTOSH, Attorneys for 
Petltiorwr, whose address is Post IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1 

Adult-Family 

YUL BNE 	 3 700 CLUB oled Thuts on Ch 4, ie_- 
court a written slatement of 

any claim or demand they may 
Slava Drainage OfficeBoxl33Q.Sanford,3222).onor 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND Homes ready for your inspeCtiOn One Bedroom 

.-' 	

11 00 loW. have Eachclalm mustbein writing 
Dtrict of Seminole befOreAugus,1,fh. ll6,otheia FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, and immediate occupancy From 

Show TimeE SAT.$UN 	
Cl) 	WHEEL OF FOR- ROCKY AND FRIENDS, 

and must indiate the basis far the 
Counfy, Florida 

PubIl: July 79. Aug 	5. 1974 
delautt and ultimate ludument will 
be entered against you for the 

FLORIDA. 
CASE NO J4'79CA *9-F I I 	

135 I Hove 
MON..FRI. 	 2:1S'J:SI $ 1 	 TUNE UNDERDOG crethior or his 

DEB.133 
relief 

demanded in the Petition. CAMERON BROWN 	CONSUMER SanfordAve.,48locksSouthofAlrportBlvd. agent or attorney. __ WlTiartc -.. FltdAf4r 	ilir 	- 	.,. I "I 	-- 	-- 

- 52—Appliances 	- 

CLOSE OUT- New Hotpolnt 
Washers, 18 lb. capacity. Rig. 1.317 
with trade. While they last, lust 
$215 with trade. 

DICK'S APPLIANCES 
2017 S. French, 322-7651 

Chest Freezer, 20 cu. ft., Penneys7 
yrs old. 5225. 3231216. 

Colctspot Refrigerator Freezer. 
good condition. 515 322 7121 
between 9 a m and 2 p  m 

Thermador Electric Wall Oven 
Porcelain Interior, $25 

32) 0675 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLtANCES 323.0691 

53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

We have a large selection of bl3ck 1. 
white portable TV'S. $25 to $65. 
HERB'S TV, 1200 5. French. 323-
1731 

54—Garage Sales 

CARPORT SALE- Sat. Aug. 7,9 
tll 110 Eastwood Court in 
Pine-crest 323-0661 

GARAGE SALE- ClothIng 8. Miic. 
2 TV's. Sat. & Sun, 7 to 3. 2060 
Thunderbird Trait, Maitland, 

Multi Family Carport 	Sale- 
Friday. Sat.. Sun 140$ Court St. 
10ff 20th 1 Melionville) Toys. 
Avon, Misc 

CARPORT SALE, Fri. 6. Sat. 10 .4 
Clothes. Gun, Tools, Toys, Ap 
pliance's 7529 El Portal Dr , 323 
2618 

CARPORTE SALE- Furniture, 
Plants, Antiques Thuri . Fri. & 
Sal 3906 Old Orlando Road, 337 
2593 

GARAGE SALE- Moving Sat & 
Sun 101 Piano, Freezer, Couch. 
Chairs. Camping equipment 
Bike, Garden Tools, - Fish lank. 
Socks 6. House 372 2192 2015 
oronado Concourse, Sanford 

55—Boats & Accessories 

16' Cabin Cruiser, 75 lip motor, & 
trailer $600 or best otter 373 2711 

ROBSON MARINE 
2926 Hwy 1792 

322 5961 

Sanford— (Sanora), 52,500 down, 
$310 mo.. 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
den. Fenced, 135,300. 323 5302. 

MOVING TO ALABAMA 
3 BR, 1½ baths, central air I heat, 

carpeted. eat-in kitchen, closets 
galore, enclosed garage, fenced 
back, close in. Assumable 7t,3 pct 

mortgage, $13665 PITI. Owner 
anxious. $26.500. 

For rent: 2 BR with family room, 
2401 WillOw, $173. $100 dep, 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

2635 S. Sanford Ave. 
321 0759 eves. 372-76a3 

Low priced 3 BR, in beautifully 
shaded Pinecrest. Fenced yard. 
$21,500. Harold Hall Realty, 
Reattor, 32) 5774. 

SOUTH SEMINOLE GOOD TERMS 

SPANISH STUCCO 
Striking California Contemporary 

on corner tot with pine trees, cedar 
shade shingles. cathedral roof, 
unusual Split design wilh gracious 
foyer 8. garden area off each 
room 3 BR, 2 bath, family room, 
many exlras. Only $29,900, Way 
belowappraised value. Call today 

Cliff Jordan. Realtor 
8316222 

Longwood - Lakefront, I BR, 2 
bath, central air, carpeted, 
garage, vacant 525.500 Adjoining 
Ikfrnt lot, also available. 617 5969 

No quallfying 1995 dn, spacious, 3 
BR, 2 bath, den, fruit trees, heat, 
air. 5359 mo. 323 6345 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305322 1591 

Days and After Hours 

Like new home, Zoned commercial 
Ideal office, $21,500. Harold Hall 
Realty. Realtor, 323.5771. 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 oath 
home in Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room, t6'x16' family room. 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees, 16'ntO' 
workshop or Outside game room. 
55.000 equity and assume loan, 
Phone 371 0503. 

Twenty West Are- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, P a bath, central heat. 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator-, 122.500. saco down, 
it VA nothing down. KULP 
REALTY. 3fl 7335 

QUIET AREA 
23 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and arge fenced back yard 
Approx 52.000 down, 5155 month 
Price $21,500 Ov'rer. rzj 0522. 

ST. JOHN'. REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days--322 6123 

f-lightS- 322 2352 
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42—Mt lemes 

Prelly country Setting t2x63. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. SpaniSh design 
Partly furnished, air Ccndit,oner 
51.500 322 9045. 322 7028 after 6 

1SYP PHA FiNANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*03 Orlando Drive 
Sanforo. 323 5200 

43—Lots-Acreage - 

DELAND 	IS Acret. S mn from 
dOwnti Zoned IYOtlill home 
Sub division $110,000 casti 

LAKE BETHEL - ',Milelake& 
canai frt. 50 Acres 5150,000. 
Fantastic terms 

64.4 LII or 617 lIlt 
SACKETT INVESTMENT 

CORP .REALTORS 

OCEAN FRONT 	New Smyrna 
Beach, 75', 50' 6. 103' lots From 
517.3(0 641 4081 

SACKETI INVESTMENT 
CORP,. REALTORS 

DEBARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots 
from 54.990 Only 190 down with 
low payments 647 1111 

SACKEIT INVESTMENT 
CORP REALTORS 

Merchandise 

50—Miscellaneous for Sale 

i-,,r,iitCCc1 reconditioned auto 
nitrer es 	slJ95 exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Covntcr tops Sinks Installation 
available Bud CabeIl 372 $057 
anytime 

Farm Wagons 
52001 Up 

323 20.31 or 322 Sta9afts'r S 

"V "Uric' eno on*ciai 	"-' "p--' 	 iarolina 	
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 I3U VT. bTIl )T. ma inc amount claimed. If the 	NOTICE OF SHE RIFF'S SALE 	sea of ;aid Court On 11w 13th day of corporation. 	

i 	 Sanford, Fla. 
claim snot yet due, the date when it 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that July, A,D 197* 	 Plaintiff. 	

Bralley Odham-323-4670 will becr,qne due shall be stated If by virtue of hal certain Writ of 	(SEAL) 	 5' lt 	Claim is contIngent or Execution issued out of and under 	Arthur H Beckwitri, Jr. 	LEWIS 0 MAGNETTI and SAN talliquIdOted, the nature of thi un the  seal of Use Circuit Court of 	Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	DRA I MAGNETTI. hi wife, 	 BUILDERDEVELOPER 	 , 	 3222090 iedainty Sell be stated, If ne OrangeCounly,FlCiidaupfjfl 	By Cherry Key TravIs 	 Dfend.nts 	 _________________________________________________ claim is secured, the Security shall judomerit rendered In the aforesaid 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 ProIesxioniIt' Managed b de5cri 	The clainsanl shall Court on the 19th day of May. AD. 	STEPISTROM DAVIS 	 TO Lewis 0 Magnsttl and 	 ,' deliver sufficient copies of tfse 1916, In that certain case entitled, & MCINTOSH 	 Sandra J Magnefti, 	
I 	 _________________________________ claimtotheclerktoenablem,clerk Birmingham Oxygen Service. Inc. Post Office Box 

1330 	 hiS wife 	 ____________________________ to mail one copy to ea 	personal PlaIntIff, 	vs 	Anesthesia & 	Flagship Bank -Suite 22 	 690 Jasmine Road repre'sentafiy, 	 Respiratory Therapy Service, Inc., 	Sanford, Florida 32111 	 Cl5Wibffty. Florida 
All pursons interested inlh.est.t, Defendant, which atores.ai:J WrIt of Attorneys for 

Petitioner 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that art 	 _______________ to whom a copy of this NotIce of Execution W$5 delivered to me as 	PUblish July IS. 72, 29, Aug 5 976 action to fOrecloje a mortgage on Administralion has been mailed are Sherift of Seminole County, Florkta, 	DEB 	 the following properly in Seminole 	 _______ 

'lippland 

requir, WITHIN THREE MON 	andI 1iaveIeviedupont1w(olIng 	 County, Florida 
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE described property Ownid by 

- 	 Lot 170 of QUEEN MIRROR FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS Anasfpie & Respiratory Therapy 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
SOUTH REPLAT ADDITION TO NOTICE, foflleanvobjactjonsth,y Service. Inc., said property being 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 CASSEI.BERRY, FLORIDA, CC may have that Challenges the locat in Seminole County, Florida, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN- 	cording to the plal Ipiereof as 	- 	 ' -. - 

- 
validity of the deendent's will, the more  Particularly described as 	NOTICE is heret given that 	recorded In Ptat Book II. page so, ci 	

• 	 I: -- 	- 	- 	 " - 
qualifications of the personal followi. 	

Under$Ign,, Pursuant to 11w Itte public ,eordi of Seminole 	P. 	 . 	 - - Park representalive, or the venue or 	One 1976 Gran LeMans Pontiac "FlCtjtIO Name Statute," Chapter 
County, FInds 	 - 

314 Bedroom 
2 Bath ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND being 3fored at Altamonfe Garage at with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, In are required to serve C COpy of your 

iurttdiction of Ilse court, 	 automobile, ID Pig. 2G35N6G101731 US.0. Florida Statutes, will register has been fileg against you ann you 	 'WA' - 

Mode Is OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Ill Longwood Avenue. Altamonte and for Seminole County. Florida, 	 defenses if any, to it on 	 QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	Springa, Florida. 	 UPOn receipt of proof ci the Roberl M Barnes, II. P A 	
Central Heating and Air ConditIoning 

_______________________ 	

Date of the first publication of this and the undersigned as Sherff of publict 	o thit riolic,, tlS 	. 
Plaintiff's attorney, whose address 	

CarpetIng 1970. 	 .00AMoflthe20thdafofAfJgvI, 	MALL TICKET AGENCY under 
ville, Florida 32207. on or before 	 .IuIIiIiiItt12 James C. Noice 	 Al) It1. after fcr sale and Sell tg which this party is engaged in Augusl 25th, 1976, and file the 	 ,iTtritH_9UWIIT 

live of the Estate of 	 to any and all exisfing Ielns, at the Attamont, Springs, FlOrida 	e'lher before Service on Plaintiff - s 

Ai Prs.ojal Reprsenta 	 the highest bidder, toe css, sub(ecf business al 451 AItamont Avenue, original with the Clerk of this Court 	

'1[''i:.,,.,'" Dorothy Flelcfser Cochran 	Front West) Door of the Seminole 	That the party interested in said 
attorney or immediately thereaff,r. lippland Park Homes By Deceasett 	 COunty Courthouse In Sanford, busIness enl,rpqlw is as follOws: A 
Ofherw,s, a default will be entered 	g 

Notice of Administration- July 79th, SemInole County. Florida, will at litIou name, to Mit. ALTAMONTE 'S 1311 Gulf Life Tower, Jackson 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	FIo4d4l, the above dascrben per. FlOridi corporation known as K K 	 you for the relief demanded ' :) 

_____________________________________ 	

fi 

REPRESENTATIVE: 	 social properly. 	 & P. TIcket $ervk,s, Inc 	
ft lh Complaint or Pelillon. 	 ____________ 

_ 	
irii Harold A. Ward III 	 ThiI hid tale IS bling mad, t 	flatedat Orlando. Orarsgil, County 	

WITNESSmy hand and thesealof CONSTRUCTION Inc of Wind.rle, 	 satisfy ttw terms of said Writ of Florida, July 26th, 1976 this Court on July 19th, 1974 
uI W 25th Sanford. FIa __________________ 

'.ba'J & Wgodman, v.A, 	 Execution. 	
K.K IP. Ticket 	 _____________________ 250 	Avere So, 	 John E. Polk, 	 Serykes. Inc. 	 1hur H Beckwilh, Jr 	

For AppoIntment Call 305.322.3103 
____________________________________________________________ 	

WInter Park, Fl. 7'17$9 	 SherIff 	 By: John S. Kant, 	 Clerk at hi Circuit Court 	 _________________________________________________________________ TefephiCi,q- 305 511 43)7 	 Seminole County, Fiorija 	 Prelidenf 	 By -  Lillian T, Jenkins P,''sh J,,I 79, A, 	l.'A 	#2:'J 	'a 	S l 	If 	PubiliA July79, Aug 3, %, 19, 197$ 	
Deputy Clerk 	 - 

oB , 	 PUbl;jpi July 21. 29 Aij S 17 I t 
nt.. n 

___________________________________________________________________ 	
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 — 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	'i - , 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Pest Control 
I can cover your home with alum 

siding 	& 	toIfil 	syStem 	Also InteriOr, 	Exterior 	Plastering ART BPUWN PEST C 	4CL 
ROofing. 	Gutters 	20 	yrS 	Exp Plaster 	Patching 	8. 	Simulated 2562 Park Cr- ... 
Eagle Siding Co 	531 9563 Brick & Stone Specialty 	372 7110 222 145.5 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' Insulation Plumbing 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 
aparlment' I ____________________________ 

Get 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald dEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 

classified ad We'll help you write Free Estrr6les-21i-lours 	
- 24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE 

an ad that will bring tast sale THER-MO TEK,131 092 L__ ReasonableRates 
CALL 372 2611 Cash Bai5 	 32)01 i, 

Land Clearing 
Beauty Care 

STOP AND THINK A %SINUTF 	- 

Classified 	Ads 	d.dn I 	'r - 
there 	OulUn 	i, 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service — - 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

- formerly Harrieit's Beauty Nook I 
L.,ii'ni 	;ear.r"J, 	II 	Or', 	ij,, 	ro(k Sewing 

$19 E 	F inst. 377 1747 All kInds of digging, Ptousetrailers 
Stored and mOved 377 9117 	 ____________________________ 

(STEPSON LAND CLEARING 	Ailrat ens, Dress Mak.ng. Drape-., 
Horn. Improvements Bulldozing. Excavating. Dtcriwork UpnoiStry 	3220707 

F ill 	dirt, 	lop 	sOt 	322 S90 - C— 

C E SHEPHERD 
PainIng. 	Remouelinq 	General Landscaping & Sewing Machine Repair 

Repairs 	Call 323 UIS 
Lawn Care 

— 	Carl's Sewing Machine Repa Roof Repairs, Carpentry. 	Painliig. 
Home Repairs. Gutlering. Cement 

Mowing, edging, tn;mmng. weeding 
Clean. Oil & Tune Up. 

work 	Free estimates 131 5662 and 	fertilizing 	Fre, 	estimates 
Phone 373 5951* 

Your HomellS 	 322 3444 

Central Heat & 	Ar Conditioning 
For 	tree 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS In SanIor 	372 EXPERT LAWN CARE Tree Service 
'''I Mowing. Edging. Trimming 

FreeEstlmales 	Phorie323 1792 
___________________________ 

___________________ 

Trash Hauled, Lawn Car, 
Hauling Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
372 7613 Free Estimates 	 Tree 

327 0/92 

irimming 	& 	rerri,Jvac 	Free 
C5l-mllCS 	LcerSed 	8. 	rt'5,rea 

18? 719? Have some camping equipment yOu 
no longer us.' Sill It CII with a WAYNE J 	LENNOX & ASSOC. 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 'urfgrass Consulting Service 
1271611 or 331 9993 and a friendly Golf Courses. 	Ball 	Fiei4, 	Lawns Well Drilling 
ad visor will help you 313 	79tor more into 

Remodeling and Addit,ons 
Noobligaliors Painting ELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

JOHNNY WALKER,3fl 4437 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
General Contractor __________________________ 

A I 	Painting - 	6rufl 	rQi; 	spray 

All types and Si2es 
We repair and Service 
STINE MACHINE & Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 

Custom Work 	LicenSed, Bonded Quality work 	Reon5i 	pre SUPPLY CO 
Free estimate 	373 403* Free estimales 	327 0139 	 307W 7n 	St 	 332 6432 

To List Your Buslness,..DIQI 322-2631-çç91 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

1103 E 25th St 	 322 6655 

REALTORS U. 	20125th51 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-I B P. I 
bath, cenrat heal & air, 518.0(0 

2 BR. I bath. 515,500 

MULLET LAKE PARK- 2 BR, I 
bath, concrete block Canal front 
lot 540,000 

HATB1LL AREA- 2 BR trailer & 
cabin combination. on Canal, 
Completely turn $11,030 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-1832 

EVES 327 1587 or 327 06)2 

Charming older 3 BR. extra large 
beautiful tree shaded yard Large 
picture window, fireplace Estate 
s-ale. 125.O(0 Harold Hall Really, 
Realtor, 323 5771 

SANFORD. charming older home on 
double lot in bautiIuI neigh. 
borhood 3 BR. 2 baths. lireplace, 
family room. big screened porch, 
extra den or office Mature land 
scaping I Yr home warranty 
Asking 531,500 Call PhylliS 
Capponi. Realtor Ass-oc After 
Hrs 831 1723 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC 

REALTORS, 83) 5253 

it yOu desire to buy or Sell real 
estale, stop in and see me 

WALTER B STEELE 
REG REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Your Business is Appreciated" 

11u tdoi'th Palmetto Aye 
Office 321 016.-I Eves 322 0949 

fIR. Ii, baths, carpeted, living 
rm - dining mm . large hilChCfl. 
enlral heat & air. $21,000 373 

8537 

OviedO area, country home. Custom 
built, 2'a acres. I BR, 3 baths, 
office, 3)00 sq It , 3 mos old. 
56.000 equity and as-sums moe 
tgage of 	$55,000- Appraised 
5600(0 Owner, 365 6480 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT' 

LONGWOOD 	Lovely corner lot 
with large shade oak tree in tront 
Rack yard Stockade tenting Quiet 
neighborhc'od, convenient to 
ShOpping Good Cabincf Spec, in 
kilchen Pang., Refrigerator. 
Decorator wail paper Double 
carport. patio Metal storage 
shed Will sell FHA 3 BR, 2 bath, 
529,900 

RAVENPIA PARK- 3 BR. I bath. 
This home 5 tO years old, but has 
a new lease on life to in 
ilude New roof, carpet, sink, 
range and wall oven and many 
more desirable feature's 121.600 

MIS REALTORS 

321.0041 

OIlS FPEP4(4 

New Listing 
the first to sec this neat, clean 3 

SR home on large shaded lot 
amily room, and other extras 

.0w. lOw pr ice Only 517.500 Call 
Selly Flat-nm. Realtor Associate 

CaIIBart 
REAL ESTAIE 

377 14'l 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY--SELL- TRADE 

31l3lSE First SI 	 3225622 

CATALOG OF BOOKS", 
Educational. Adventure. Adults, 
Jnd dozens more categories for 
evçryOne FREE for stamp from 
Intrap. Book Dept. EH, Warn, 
NC 21909 

Conlemporery Sofa, leather look 
vinyl 5293 2 ear stools, $30; 
Folding bed. 39". 550 Girl's 3 
'teed 2$" b.cycle 123. Ladies 12 
D Bawling ball & bag. $10; St of 
dishes. $15. World Book En 
CycloPedias. 1.10 323 7713 after 3 
pm 
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VIRGO (Aug. 23SepI. 22) Be questions and have the 	ê.t the charges in connection with an apartment burglary at 	Hargis told the court he had been in Seminole County "a week PLACES Im 	 34 	 sure to pick up your share of the put in rlt1ng. 	

Investigators said West and two other men came to Florida in 	Sheriff's Investigators said Mrs. Peggy Hargis, 17, lives in the  

Longwood. 	

or two" and that he is separated from his teenage wife. 	 . 'j1' 12 	NErr14E9 	 tab If you're out on the town 	
an old car with David Kim Hargis, 19, of Henderson. The car 	Casselber'n-y area. 9110P 	 ! 	 37 with friends today. Failure to 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	
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